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Improved Punching and Shearin&, Machine. 
Perhaps there is no more impressive exhibition of 

power made by any mechanism than that whiG!! is 
fU1'llished by a large punching machine. A bar of 
cold wrought iron an inch in thickness is placed on a 
steel bed over a smooth hole, and a cast-steel punch 
is forced slowly through the bar, carrying a plug of 
iron before it into the hole below. It would seem as 
if a bar of cold iron an inch in thickness would stop 

the descent of any punch that could be made, but the 
framing is constructed of such strength, and the 
p ower is so multiplied, that the punch is easily 
pressed through the bar. 

The annexed engraving represents one of these 
powerful machines, which is 
also designed for shearing 
metal; the cut being intend
ed to ill ustrfte certain im
provements in this class of 
machines, invented by P. C .  
Perkins, o f  Waterford, N. Y. 

'fhe outside stationary fram
ing, A A, is made of massi ve 
strength, and within this a 
movable frame,.lJ ll,B:ls car·, 
ried up and down l,lj the ec
centrics, C C and D, upon the 
sh!tft, E; the eccentric, D, 

raising i t, and the other two 
forcing it down. Extending 
across the frame, A, and firm
ly secured to it, are cross
bars, FF,having holes through 
their ends for the passage of 
the side pieces of the movable 
frame, B. These cross-bars 
are intended to support the 
iron intended to be punched 
or sheared, and they are 
accordingly perforated with 
holes to admit the punches, 
and are provided with the 
stationary blades, G G, of the 
shears. The movable blades, 
II II, of the shears, and the 
punches, I I, are attached to 
the under sides of the cross
bars, J J J, of the movable 
frame, so that as the latter 
is forced down, either or all 
of the punches and shears 
may be brought into action. 
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may be used at the same time. The patent for this 
invention was granted, through the. Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency, March 12th,1861, and further 
information in I'el ation to it may be obtained by ad
dressing the inventor, P. C. Perkins, at Waterford, 
New YOl'k. 

----------.. _ ----------

Dyeing and Printing Aniline Colors. 

A mos�·important patent has recently been taken 
out in England by R.-"II. Gratl-ix , of Salford , and M. 
P. Javal, of Thann, France, for preparing and apply
ing aniline colors to textile f"brics. The speci fication 
·
of the··patent iB published in Newton' 8 London Journal, 
It relates that hitherto, in the use of this class of 

NEW SERIES 
cloth "-that is, cloth on which tin or other suitable 
metallic base has been precipitated by any of the well
known preparation processes-and impress upon this 
cloth the prepared or combined color, by means of 
printing blocks or engraved rollers. Or, as a modifi
cation of this·improved process, they print upon the 
prepared cloth the desired pattern with a composition 
consisting of a thickened solution of gall nuts. By 
this means there is formed on those parts only of the 
surface which arc to carry the colored pattern, a com
bination of tannin with oxyd of tin or othel' suitable 
base. '1'his fabric is submitted to a bath composed by 
preference of a d ilu te acid solution of any desired 
color, derived from aniline or analagous substanc"!s. 

By either of these processes 
a precipitate of the color 
e mployed is obtained' on 

the fabric, and thus, in a 
comparatively inexpensive 
manner, the colored pattern 
is firmly fixed on the fabric .  

A s  a bar o f  iron is liable 
to be e:�panded laterally on 
being punched, unless it is 
confined between jaws, pro

PERKIN'S PUNCHING AND SHEARING MACHINE. 

In order to form com
pounds of tannin with the 
color to be employed, add 

to a sol ution of blue, p ur
ple or red color, or their 
6mhinations, derived from 
aniline and analagous sub
stances, so much of a strong 
solution of galls (a newlv
made solutiou being pre
ferred) as is sufficient to 
precipitate all the coloring 
matter, or use the p ure tan
nin, if the expense be not 
objectionable; then collect 
tho precipitate upon a fil
ter, and wash it, and dry 
it or not, as may be thought 
desirable. Re·dissolve this 
preci pita te in acetic acid, 
alcohol, methylated spirits, 
or other suitable solvent, 
and thicken it with gum sen
egal or o ther suitable thick_ 
ening, and it is then ready 
to be used for printing upon 
cloth prepared with salts of 
tin or other suitable mor
dant or mordants. When 
the fabric has been printed, 
it is to be steamed and 
then washed, with or with
out the use of soap, accord
ing to the color under oper-

vision must be made for this requirement .  Mr; 
Perkins' plan is this: Across the cross-bar, F, is firm
ly secured the iron block, K, to sustain one edge of 
the bar, which is pressed against it as the punch de
scends by the eccentrics, L L, an adjustable plate of 
the proper thickness being interposed between the 
eccentrics and the bar; the thickness of the plate 
varying with the width of the bar. The eccentrics 
are turned upon their fulcra as the punch comes down, 
by means of the levers, M M, the ends of which are 
connected with the gear wheel of the shaft, E, by the 
rod, N. 

The advantage of this machine consists in the great 
variety of work that may be performed with it; as 
either one or any llIunber of the punches and shears 

colors for producing patterns upon textile materials 
and fabric�, the mode adopted for fixing them has 
been to nse albumen, lacterine or other azotized sub
stances; but either from the cost of these materials, 
or the loose and fugitive character of the applied 
colors, no cheap and fast goods could be prodnced. 

In order to obtain patterns by the aid of printing 
in the above-named class of colors, which patterns 
shall be chemically fixed, the patentees precipitate 
the color. on the fabric in the following manner: They 
first form a compound of tannin with the color which 
is desired to be cmployed, and thicken it with gum 
senegal or other suitable thickening material; they, 
then take the article to be operated upon, say, forex
ample , the cloth known in the trade as "prepared 

ation; the red color more 
particularly requiring such treatment with soap. 

THE locomotives on the New York Central Railroad 
are now no longer known by names, as they were 
formerly, when designated after places or individuals. 
Since� 

this system has gone in to disuse the locomotives 
are numbered. All new ones are given a number at 
the outset, and the old ones, as fast as repaired and 
painted, drop their names and assume a number. 

Mr. D. K. CLARK, the author of the ablest and most 
comprehensive work on railway machinery yet pub
lished, has been appointed superintendent of fixed 
inachinery in the building of the World's Fair, to be 
·:held in London in 1862. 
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THE WAR. THE NEW TAX LAW. 

The battle of Bull Run has so absorbed the atten- We present herewith an abstract of the new tax law 

same to Congress, to the intent that provision may 
be made by law for rectifying such iIil\qUa'lity. 

When the assessors have completed the adjuRtment 
and equalization, the proper quota of the, direct tax 
to each county and district of a State shall be app,)r
tioned. 

tion of the community that the progress of the war recently passed by Congress, the object of which is to 
in other places has been mostly overlooked. The provide $20,000, 000 to pay the interest on the accru
most important events, however, have latterly taken ing public debt. A large proportion of the bill is de-
place in Missouri. voted to details respecting the duties of assessors, the 

UNPAID TAXES. 

�nSSOURI FOR THE UNION. mode of collection, and the penalties for a non·com-
On the 21st of January last, the Legislature of plia'nce with the provisions of the act. '1'he sections 

Missouri passed an act to provide for the election by relative to the income tax are of general interest ;-

When any tax ·shall remain unpaid for the term of 
one year, the collector in the State where the prop
erty lies,  having first advertised the same for sixty 
days in at least one newspaper in the state, shall pro
ceed to sell, at public sale, so much of the said prop
erty as may be necessary to satisfy the taxes due 
thereon; together with an addition of twenty per 
centum thereon; or if such property is not d ivisible , 
as aforesaid, the whole thereof shall be sold, and ac
counted for in the manner hereinbefore provided . If 
the property advertised for sale cannot be sold fCor 
the amount of the tax due thereon , with the said ad
dition thereon, the collector shall purchase the same 
in behalf of the United States for such amount and 
addition. 

the people of a convention to decide whether the APPORTIONMEN1'. 

Rtate should join the secessionists or remain in the Maine,.......... $420,826 Indiana.......... $904,875 
New Hampshire.. 218,406 Illinois .... . .. . ,. 1,14G,.151 Union. The delegates were elected on the ]8th of Vermont......... 211,068 Missouri......... 7(;1,127 

February, and met on the 28th of the same month. Massachusetts.... 824,5�1 Kansas.......... 71,743 

After passing a resolution by an overwhelming ma- Rhode Island..... llH,963 Arkansas......... 2G1,RBG 
Connecticut. . . ... 308,214 Michigan........ 501,763 

jority that Missomi should remain in the Union, they New york ....... 2,603,918 Florida. ....... . 77,:;22 

adjourned, giving a committee authority to call�an- New Jersey...... 450,134 Texas........... 355,10G 
Pennsylvania ..... 1,946,719 Iowa............ 452,088 

. other meeting if circumstance., should make it neces- Delaware........ 74,681 Wisconsin........ 519,688 
sary. Maryland ...... .. 4:J6,S2:1 California ....... 254,538 

The Governor, however, and a majority of the Leg. Virginia......... 937,550 Minnesota....... 108,524 
North Carolina... 576,194 Oregon... . ..... 35,140 

islature being in favor of secession, undertook to South Carolina... 30:),570 New Mexico..... 62,648 

carry the State out of the Union in spite of the peo- Georgia.......... 584,B67 Utah..... . . .... 2G,�182 
Alabama......... 529,313 Washington ..... 7,755 pIe. An act was passed giving the Governor un- Mississippi....... 413,084 Nebraska........ 19,321 

limited powers, and placing all the money in the Stat8 Louisiana........ 385,886 Nevada....... .. 4,582 

T . I d' th t . t d t th Ohio . ..... . .... . . 1,567,089 Colorado........ 22,905 re:isUl:y, mc u 109 a appropna e 0 e support Kentncky........ 713,695 Dakota.......... 3,241 
of schools and asylums for the insane, into his hands. 'Tennessee ....... 669,498 District Columbia 49,437 

The Governor raised an army, and commenced WHr The dire<lt tax laid by the act is to be assessed and 
against the United States. We have already given laid on the 

'
valu<e of all lands and lots of ground, 

an account of his being driven out of the capital by with their impl'ovements and dwelling houses, which 
Gen. Lyon, routed at Booneville, and chased into the severnl articles subject to taxation shall be enurner
southwest corner of the State. \Ve have since learned ated and valued by the respective assessors at the 
th11t his flight continued into Arkansas, and that Gen. rnte each of them is worth in money on the first day 
Lyon is guarding the southern boundary of the State of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-two: Provided, 
against his return. however, that all property of whatever kind coming 

In this state of affairs the committee called a mee t- within any of the foregoing descriptions, and belong
ing of the convention, which had received ample ing to the United States or any State, or permanently 
authority to act in the pr,emises ; .and on the 30th of or specially exempted from taxation by the laws 
July the conventi'oL, by a vote of 56 to 25, declared of the State wherein the same may be situated at 
the offices of Govern::>l', Lieutenant Governor and Sec- the time of the passage of this act, together with 
Tetary of State vacmt. The offices of members of such property belonging to any individual, who ac
the Legislature were also declared vacant by a smaller tul1lly resides thereon, as shall be worth the snm of 
majority- 52 to 28. Provision was made for a new ·five· hundred dollars, shall be exempted from the 
election in November, the constitution requiring three aforesaid enumeration and vahmtion, and from the 
months' notice for such election. Officers were ap- direct tax aforesaid. And provided further, that, in 
pointed to act in the interim. Hamilton R. Gamble making such a�sessment, due regard shall be had to 
was elected to the office' of Governor by 61 votes, any valuation that may have been made under the 
WillardP. Hall, Lieutenant Governor, by 61 votes, 9,nd ,tfuthority of the Stat-e or '1'erritory at any period near
Mordecai Oli vcr, Secretary of State, by 61 votes. 'fh�'est the first day of ApJil. 
opposition wore cx(.Used from voting, as they pro- Persons wlU be required to give written lists of 
tested against the power of the convention. No votes lots und dwell ings liable to direct tax, in default of 
were cast against any of the candidates. which, or in case of fradulent rdurn, the assessor 

OPERATIONS IN WESTERN VIRGINIA. will make such lists; and in C,lse of fraud the person 
We have given a full account of the overthrow of offending may also be convicted before any court hav

Gen. Garnett by the Union forces under Gen. McClel- ing competent jurisdiction and fined $500. 
lan, and we now have news of the flight of Governor ABSENTEE PROPERTY OWNERS. 

Wise, who was endeavoring to put down the Union In case of the absenoe of property owners the asses-
men in the valley of the Kanawha, further west than sor must leave a note requiring the owner to present 
Gen. Garnett's posi:ion. the list within ten days. If he refuses, the assessor 

The Kanawha is a navigable stream rising in the may enter the premises and make the list. Owners 
Allegheny Mountains in North Carolina , and runninft ma.yma1i6 out the lists of property situated in dis
north-northwest 400 miles through the western part tricts in whIch they do not reside, and the said lists 
of Virginia and emptying into the Ohio. Charles- shall be valid and sufficient for the purposes of this 
ton is the principal port on the Kanawha, and at this act, and on the delivery of every such list the person 
town ex-Gov. Wise, of Virginia, who is a frothy poli- making and delivering the same shall pay to the as
tician, had oolh.cted a secession army to overawe the sessor one dollar, which he shall retain to his own 
Union sentiment which is predominant in Western use. 
Virginia . A Union force of three Ohio and two Ken
tucky regiments, under command of Gen. Cox, was 
sent from Ohio up the valley of the Kanawha to drive 
off Gov. Wise and his army. Gen. Cox proceeded 
with part of his troops in steamboats and the others 
marching along the roads nearest the Ii ver. On the 
25th of July they arrived at Charleston, having had 
one slight skirmish at Scarey Hill on the way up. As 
they approached Charleston, Gov. Wise fled with his 
forces, and at last accounts Gen. Cox was following 
him, repairing the bridges which Gov. Wise had 
burned to obstruct the pursui t. 

'l'AX ON CARRIAGES AND W ATCHEs. -Some of our 
cotempomries are pub:ishing that Congress has l'e
cently passed an act levying a tax on carriages and 
watches. 'rhis is erroneous; no such law has been 
enacted. 

..... 
ALMOST every steamer which arrives from Europe 

brings a considerable quantity of arms. The B()1'us
eia lately brought 75 cases of Enfield rifles on General 
Fremont' s order, and The Oity of Baltimore lately 
brought 206 cllSes for dealers in the city. 

PUBLICATION OF TAX LISTS AND RECTIFICATIONS. 

After valuations are assessed lists must be publi�h
ed by the assessor in each district, and for twenty
fi ve days after publication appeals will be received 
and determined relative to excessive valuations or 
enumerations. No valuation shall be increased with
out a previous notice of at least five days. 

The Board of Assessors must carefully examine the 
lists of valuation, and they may revise, adjust and 
equalize the valuation of property in any county or 
State district, by adding thereto, or deductin� there
from, such a rate per centum as shall, under the val
uation of the several counties and State districts, be 
just and equitable. Provided, the relative valuation 
of property in the �ame county shall not be changed, 
unless manifest error or imperfection shall appear in 
any of the lists of valuation, in which case they have 
power to correct the same, as to them shall appear 
just and right. And if, in consequence of any revisal , 
change and alteration of the said valuation , any in
equality shall be produced in the apportionment of 
the direct tl\x to the several States, it shall be the 

duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to report the 

INTERNAL DUTIES-l'HE EXCISE TAX. 

After the first of April, 1862, a duty of five cents 
per gallon must be paid on distilled lirluors-distil
lers must keep a record of the number of gallons 
they distill; the duty must be p,dd at the time of 
rendering the account; liquors distilled, upon which 
the duty has not been paid, may be seized and sold; 
and a refusal to allow the proper officer to inspect the 
accounts shall subject the refuser to a penalty of $500. 
Fermented liquors pay a tax of two cents per gallon, 
and hrewers must keep an account of the quantity 
brewed. Penalties are attached fur a non-compliancil 
with the law. 

TIlE INCOME TAX. 

Persons earning or having profits, gains and in
comes in their own right or in trust, and all compa
nies, institutions, associlttions ,  corporate or not cor
porate, and corpomtors, earning or having profits. 
gains and incomes, which profits, gains and incomes 
are or .hall be derived trom sources other than the 
property by this act subjected to a direct tax, for the 
year prccediJJg th e first day of April, Anno Domini 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and each year there

aiter, beyond the sum of eight hundred dollars, de
rived from any source of business, trade or vocation, 
dividends of stocks, interest of money or deposits, sal
aries, interest on legacies , annuities, or derived f10m 
any other source, within or beyond the boundaries of 
the United States, shall be subject to and pay a tax 
of three per centum on the first day of April in each 
year from and after the passage of this act; and in 
computing such profite, gains and incomes, there 
shall be deducted, besides the sum of eight hundred 
dollars, as aforesaid all local or State taxes, the wages 
paid for labor, and other charges incideut to such 
profits, gains and incomes, not including personal 
and family expenses, in such manner as to leave the 
annual net income of each and every person, except

ing the deductions heretofore and hereafter mentioned, 
subject to taxation under the provisions of this act: 
provided, that no person, member or corporator of 
any company, institution, association or corpomtion, 
charged or chargeable with a tax under this act, shall 
be required or be subjected individually to taxation 
for his or her share of the profits, gains or incomes of 
such company, institution, association or corporation 
which shall have been taxed under the provisons of 
this act, and paid in whole by said company, institu
tion, association or corpomtion ; but where the in. 
come tax is derived from persons residing abroad, but 
dmwing money from their property in this country, 
the rate shall be five per cent per annum. 

Each and every person, company, institution, asso
ciation, corpomte or not corpomte, and corporator, 
as mentioned in the preceding section, shall, on the 
first day of April next, and each year thereafter, cause 
a statement to be prepared and verified by the oath of 
such person, or by the oath'of the principal manager 
of such company, institution, association, corporate 
or not corporate, which statement shall exhibit the 
amount of profits, gains and incomes of said person, 
company, institution, association, corporate or not 
corporate, for the year ending on the said first day of 
April , which statement shall, within thirty days from 
the first day of April, be lodged with the collector of 

excise or internal taxes for the district in which the 
principal place of business of such person or persons, 
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company association, institution, corporate or not cor
ponde, is situated; and it shall be the duty of such 
collector to give public notice that he will p,ttend at 
convenient places to receive such statement and the 
amount of tax or duty payable thereon and shall give 
a receipt or receipts for the amouut paid; and if any 
person or persons earning or having profits, gains or 
incomes, in his own right or in trust, above the sum 
of eight hundred dollars, as hereinbefore mentioned, 
shall neglect or refuse to cause such statement to be 
made, lodged with the collector and verified, as 
aforesrtid, the amount of tax or duty may and shall 
be fixed by the collector, and after ten days' notice of 
the amount so fixed, if not paid, such amount may be 
levied by distraint in the manner prescribed in other 
cases of delinquency by this act. 

A deduction of fifteen per cent, when the state as
sumes, assesses and collects the direct income and ex
cise taxes for the federal government, is allowed. 

Sickness in the Secession Army---Is it Typhoid Fever 1 
It is stated by persons who have left the camp in 

the vicinity of Fort Pickens that the secession sol
diers are dying very fast of typhoid fever; but we 
have strong doubts of this being really the disease. 
We have lived long enough at the South to know 
that the physicians there seem to be in the habit of 
calling all fevers of a low grade typhoid fever. In 
different places and at several times, we have known 
a prevalent fever to be thus designated by Southern 
physicians, and on post mortem examinations the pe· 
Cliliar ulcers in the bowels, which are the character
istic lesion of typhoid fever, were not to be found; 
this fact, with the symptoms, showing the disease to 
be simply bilious or malarious fever. Considering 
the locality and..the season, we have very little doubt 
that it is malarious fever that is decimating the 
secession forces near Fort Pickens. We also suspect 
that it is this disease with which Colonel Farnham 
has been ill at Washington; his temporary delirium 
resulting from congestion of the brain. 

Curious Course of a Bullet. 

One of the Fire Zouaves was shot in the battle of 
Bull nun in a manner very surprising to himself and 
every person who has heard the story. While fight
ing away like a tiger with his mouth open on account 
of excessive heat and thirst, a musket bullet from the 
enemy entered his mouth, then passed up at the back 
of his upper jaw and out of his face just behind his 
left eye. This bullet made its entrance and exit so 
silently and scientifically that the Zouave actually 
knew nothing about it until some time afterwards, 
whlln he was told that something had happened to his 
face, his informant discovering the blood trickling 
down his cheek. He then asked his comrade to ex
amine his face, who discovered what had occurred. 
'1'he Zouave states that he felt a peculiar prick under 
his eye, but had no idea it was caused by a musket 
shot, and he thinks that he fired two l'ounds after 
receiving the wound before he noticed the sensation 
which he described. 

A rag was soon applied to stanch the wound, and 
on went the Zouave, fighting as before until the end 
of the battle. The soldier who received this shot is 
now in New York city upon furlough and will soon 
be ready for service again. 

, ... 

Select Rifl.emen. 

Efforts are being made to organize a hrigade cf�ihe 
best rlfie Shots m America, under the command of 
Mr. H. Berdan, the well-known inventor, who is said 
to be the best rifle marksman in the whole country. 
The great randezvous of this select corps is at Wee
hawken, on the Jersey shore, near this city. Every 
man who applies for admission into a regiment, must 
there prove his title to become !t member by firing 
at a target 200 yards distant, and placing ten shots 
within & circle averaging five inches-thus making a 
string of 50 inches at least, firing from a rest. A 
German and a Swiss rifle company formed in New 
York have already been accepted, aud 1,800 men have 
been enrolled throughout fifteen States. Each State 
has promised to furnish one company at least. and it 
is intended to raise a brigade of three regime�ts. It 
is designed th,lt this brigade shall form the picked 
skirmishing corps of our army, and maintain the ad
vl>t).ced positions. 

THE WHITWORTH, ENFIELD AND AMERICAN 
RIFLES. 

On a recent occaslon a member of the British House 
of Commons moved for a select committee to inquire 
whether a more efficient weapon than the Enfield 
rifle may not be provided for the army, without addi
tional cost and serious inconvenience to the service. 
In moving for the appointment of this committee, its 
author-Mr. Vivian-stated that the Whitworth rifle 
was the best weapon which could be adopted, and if 
made at the Enfield manufactory, the cost of each 
would be but a trifle (about a dollar) more than the 
present rifles. Several members aSBerted that the 
Enfield was the best army rifle in the world, but that 
for long distances, the Whitworth was as superior to 
it as it was to old" brown Bess." Lord Elcho-a 
skillful marksman and soldier-stated that the mean 
deviation of the best Enfield was 12 inches in a range 
of 500 yards, while the mean deviation of the best 
Whitworth was only 3� inches in the same range In 
the discussion which ensued on this motion, a 
brief history of the rifled musket in the Bri tish army 
was given. In 1852, the old Duke of Wellington re
commended the general introduction of rifles into the 
service, a�ld in 1855 most of the army had been fur-· 
nished with._thelll' These were used with destructive 
effect upon thy Russians. in the Crimea, who in 1855 
were still armed with the old smooth-bored musket. 

From the discussion we learn that the superiority 
of. the Whitworth rifle for accuracy, is claimed to be 
in giving the bullets a quicker revolution (spinning 
motion), the me of a smaller bore, and (t l'CgU lar 
twist. The Enfield rifle has an irregular twist, and 
the bullet makes a turn in 6 feet 6 inches, whereas 
the Whitworth rifle barrel has one turn in twenty 
inches, the twist of the grooves is regular, and the 
bore is .45 inches, while that of the Enfield is .577. 

The same weight of bullet is used for both with!tn 
eq ual charge of powder, but the small bore is supplied 
with a bullet half an inch longer, and thus while it is 
equally as heavy as the other, it does not experience 
such resistance from the atmosphere. This is one 
reason why its range is much greater, being equally 
as accurate at 1,000 yards as an Enfield at 600. As it 
regards breech and muzzle loading rifles, Mr. Newde
gate, 1\1. P. , advocated the former, and asserted it was 
superior for military purposes. He was informed 
that a breech· loading carbine was about to be adopted 
for the British cavalry, and Lord Palmerston said 
government was now making experiments and invest
igations respecting the introduction of new and supe
rior rifles. About 800,000 Enfield rifles are now in 
the hands of the English forces and in the arsenals. 
One great objection to the adoption of the Whitworth 
rifle having a smaller bore, was the making of two 
sizes of cartridges for the army. The life of a rifle is 
about twelve years, and if the present Enfields were 
worn out, there would be no 'hesitancy about adopt
ing another and a superior kind. If the experiments 
which are now being made in England prove that the 
Whitworth rifle is superior to the Enfield, it will be 
adopted as soon as possible, as it is the intention of 
the British government, as stated by the premier, to 
arm the soldiers with the very best weapons which 
can be obtained. This information is of grtat conse
quence to us as a people. While we have the best 
private rifle makers in the world, and, as we have 
been assured by some of thtm, that these rifles are far 
more accurate than those-of Whitworth, our govern

.ment has been far too slow in making investigations, 
and in,adopting the most efficient weapons. We 
must keep a careful watch upon the movements of all 
other armies, �.s it regards the best war weapons, or 
we may find ourselves in a year or two hence as much 
behind other armies with our present musket rifles, 
as the smooth-bore is behind the best army rifle. If 
American gunsmiths make superior rifles to thOSe in 
Europe, our army should be provided with them; but 
if the WhitwOrth rifle surpasses all that are made in 
America, let us adopt it. This is a question which 
not only concerns our rifle makers, but the whole 
people. Let us have the best weapons for our soldiers 
no matter who may be their inventor. Since rifled 
muskets can be made which are as efficient at ranges 
of 1,000 yards as our common musket rifles at 500, 
the soldier,; who may be armed with the former will 
certainly have a most decided advantage over those 
who are equipped with the latter. 

Chemistry and Medicine. 
The following instructive extract from the London 

Ohemical News is a portion of a lecture lately delivered 
by Professor A. W. Hofmann, F. n. S. :-

Valuable as have been the fruits of chemical inquiry, 
still more may be expected from the further prosecution of 
this study. The notion that. the action of most of our 
medicines is chemical, is daily growing into a general con
viction. We admit that with every change wrought by 
pharmaceutical agents in the state of our organism, there 
oceurs a corresponding change in its composition, result
ing from their reaction on one or more of its constituents. 
But of these transformations, which doubtless could be 
expressed in nnm bel'S as definitely as can our laboratory 
proccsses, how few are we in a condition to explain; ill 
how few instances has the physiCian evcn a vague concep
tion of the mode in which any medicine performs its office! 
Nobody doubts the power, which the principles of the 
Cinchona bark, 01' of tea and coffee, exert npon the living 
body, but we are perfectly in the dark as to the way)n 
which they act upon tlJe animal economy. But if we 
meet with a series of similar substances in several animal 
fluids: e.g., UTea and c}'eatine, almost constantly present 
in urine, glycocoll generally, and cystine, oecasionally, 
excreted in the same liqnid, and if we find that all these 
substances exhibit in their chemical relations a close 
analogy with quinine and theino, we begin to feel a sort 
of anticipation of the manner in which these agents may 
act upon the system. Ruch examples illustrate at once 
the nature of the aid which the therapeutics may con
fidently expect from the progress of organic chemistry. 
Medicine some years ago found itself in a prcdicament 
very similar to that of agriculture at the same period; its 
resources appeared to be in a state of exhaustion, the rich 
capital of facts accmnulatcel in the department of organic 
morphology by the industry of the anatomist, and by the 
acumen of the physiologist, could not yield its full fruits 
until an equivalent of knowledge had been drawn from 
the study of bio·chemical phenomena. This state of 
things, however, is rapidly changing; associated with 
chemistry, medicine no lor,ger draws the veil of vitality 
over processes, the mystery of which lIlay be unlocked by 
the key of analysis; it no longer shrinks from climbing, 
step by step, the laddcr of recognition, becanse its upper 
extremity, disappearing among the clouds, seems to rise 
forever beyond the grasp of inqniry. '{'he special zeal 
with which the field of organic chemistry has been culti
vated during the last thirty years, the simple anel accurate 
methods which we now possess for determining the com
position of organic products, the amount of analysis actu
ally performed, awl, more than all, the still untiring energy 
of the numerons laborers in the same field of investigation, 
hold out the promise that the connexion between medicine 
and chemistry, becoming daily more intimate, will be pro
ductive of benefits, the importance o� which we can 
scarcely venture to estimate in the present state of our 
knowledge. _____ _ 

nIFLES UrSING IN PRIcE.-The London Engineer 
states that there is scarcely a gun-maker in Birming
ham bnt has orders on hand suflicient to keep all his 
hands employccl for two months. So excessive is the 
demand for small firearms that the Enfield pattern of 
rifled musket has adv'1nced in price five dollars and a 
half. 1\1ost of th('se orders are for America. It is 
rather a reflection upon the enterprise of Ol1r Ameri
can manufacturers and gunsmiths that none of them 
have gone into the maaufacture of the plain Enfield 
rifle upon an extensive seal," for army purposes. 

Inventors and the War---D.emand for Good Army In
ventIOns. 

Although the demand for inventions pertaining to 
agricultural, domestic and ordinary mechanical pur
suits is not so great as usual, the demn.nd for all 
kinds of improvements adapted for army purposes is 
very great. Many of the projectiles, tents, rifles, sad
dles, canteens, &c., recently patented, have been in
troduced into the aGilY, and large contracts are now 
pending for CHmp and cooking implements of various 
kinds. 

'1'he most improved kinds will be adopted, and this 
is a class of inventions to which we woul(l specially 
direct the attention of inventors as a field of profit at 
the present time. 

FIELD 'J'BLEGHAPII.-The light cavalry in Paris are 
being drilled.in the rapid cstablishment of telegraphic 
wires during an engagemcnt. 'rhe wires are secured 
on lance staffs stuck in the gronnd, and they fire 
stretched from the cornm,mder,in-chief to the posi
sitions of the generals of divisions. 'rhis is certainly 
a new branch of military tactics. A t the ha t tIe of 
Solferino, a field telegraph was used by the Emperor, 
but it was laid by telegraphic experts, not soldiers. 

By the latest nRWS from Europe we learn that the 
giant iron-plated frigate Black Prince, built by Messrs. 
Robert Napier & Sons, of Glasgow, has made its trial 
trip on the river Clyde with the most gratifying suc" 
cess. This vessel is to be the mate of the War'rior, 
now building in London, which was commenced first, 
but is still far behind in its construction. 

THE French iron-plated frigate has made a voyage 
to Algeria and back to France. It is stated that her 
speed was 11 knots per hour. 
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TAPEWORMS AND MEASLY PORK. 

Strange, passing strange, and wonderful will be 
found the facts in this article . 

In Boston there is a very learned German, D. F. 
Weinland, Ph . D. (Doctor of Philosophy) , who is de
voting his life to the study of tapeworms.  During 
the last ten years he has dissected more·than 5,000 
animals in search of these singular parasites ,  and the 
facts which he and his collaborators in thi8 field of 
investigation have ascertained are exceedingly curi
ous . 

Tapeworms are found in all classes of vertebrated 
animals, fishes as wdl as land animals, diffcl'ent 
species of animals generally having different species 
of tapeworms ; that of the horse differing from that of 
the ass ; that of the sheep from that of the goat ; 
and that of the rat f rom that of the mouse. 

The common human tapeworm lives and grows in 
the bowels. Its head is provided with four suckers 
with a cluster of l ittle hooks,  by means of which it 
attaches itself to the intestine, the body floating two 
or three yards down, and absorbing the nourishing 
juices either through small openings or through the 
skin.. The body consists of several hnndred rings or 
sections which grow out of the head , so that those 
nearest the head are the youngest, and the oldest al'e 
at the end of the tail. 'fhe creature is an herma
phrodite ; and as the j oints n�ature, the sexual organs 
are developed, the male and female both in the same 
joint. The joints then break off, :tnd each one is a com
plete lwing animal, preser ving its exiHtence freq uently 
for a considerable time , and laying numbers of ('ggs 
after it is broken oil:". 

The eggs pass out by the fceces, an:! never hatch un
less they enter the stomach of a hog. But if the joints are 
eaten by a hog, "oJ if the eggs find their way into 
water that is drunk by swine , the eggs hatch in the 
hog' s stomach , producing animals so small  as to be 
invisible to the naked eye, but which, under the mi
croscope, are seen to have three pairs of spines , by 
means of which they bore their Wlty through the walls 
of the blood vessels and enter into the circulation. 
Here they are carried into the muscles of the hog, 
where they grow into a curious animal , having the 
head and neck of a hum�m tapeworm, with a round 
bladder tail, and producing the disease called measles. 
It has long been known that measly pork was caused 
by this little bladder-tailed animal, but it is only 
within a few years that the curious fact has been as
certained that thiil animal is the larva of the common 
human tapeworm. It is now proved by carefu' ob
servation, that if one of these animals is taken into 
the human stomach the bladder-like tail is digested, 
while the living head and neck pass down into the 
intestine, where they hook on , and the rings begin 
rapidly to grow out into the well-known tapeworm. 

Other species of tapeworms, Ii ving in other ani
mals, have a natural history similar to that of the 
human tapeworm. They all live in the intestines of 
vertebrated animals (animals with backbones) , and 
each species must be hatched in the stomach of some 
animal different from that in which it is developed. 
For instance , one of the tapeworms of the dog is 
hatched in the stomach of a hare, and another in that 
of an ox ; and the tapeworm of a cat is hatched in 
the stomachs of rats and mice. 

About 200 species of tape worms have been described, 

five of them being found in man. There are only two, 

however, that are at all common. One of these is a 
narrow worm with hooks on its head, found particu

larly in the Teutonic nations (Germans, English and 

Americans) , and the broad tapeWOl'ffi without hooks, 

which seems to live almost soleiy in the Swiss and 

in the Sclavonic nations . The former :md more com

mon of these two species has a head about the size of 

a pin 's head, and the body gradually widens to about 

a quarter of an inch, sometimes reaching a length- of 

24 feet.  Tapeworms have been found in sheep 100 

feet long. 
It is doubted by some physicians whether tape

worms are injurious to health, though it seems pro

bable that they are. They are certainly generally ac

companied either by cerebro-spinal affections, or 

nausea, or indigestion, or colic . The great remedy is 

pomegranate bark. 

There are four orders of " intestinal worms " or 

" helminthes , " and the several species of tapeworms 

constitute one of these or-ders. The name given by 
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naturalists to this order is Oestoidea, from cestos, girdle 
of Venus. 

We have obtained the cmious facts given above 
from a pamphlet published by Dr. Weinland, some 
time since , at Cambridge . 

A BLISTER IN THE PALM A REMEDY FOR 
DISEASE. 

" You were never sick in your life ?" 
" No. " 
This man knew nothing of physiology ; he had 

never practiced any system of dieting ; but every day, 
Sundays and all, for more than eighty years, and gen
erally excepting Sundays , through the whole day from 
before sunrise till after sunset, he had applied friction 
to the palms of his hands . 

We prodaim ano�er mode of treating disease--a 
American Inventions for England. 

treatment that casts homeopathy, hydropathy, steam 
doctoring, the moyement cure, and the science of In all uding to the machinery which has been suc

therapeutics itself entirely into the shade. It is well eessfully erected and applied in  London by Mr. N. 

known that all these systems, though they make a Thompson, of New York, for building boats, the Lon

loud noise in the world, really accomplish very little ; don American, in a pardonable bnrst of enthusiasm,  

nearly all patients who recover under the treatment of relates what American inventions have done to bene

physicians of any school, would have recovered With-

I 
fit Engl�nd. 

, 
The H?e printi�g press, 

.
the mach�nery 

out the aid of the physician, and it is very scl- for makmg Enfield nfles, sowmg machmes, Colt s re

dom indeed that fatal diseases arc diverted from their volvers, Silver 's  marine governor, reaping machines, 

coun;e by putting drugs into tho stomach. But our and now Thompson' s  boat machinery, are American 

system is effectual ; it  will cure many of the worst inventions . Onr co temporary truly states that En

diseases to which mankind are subject, and it will pre- gland needs a vast number of inventions which have 

vent them all . It is as simplo as it is powerful ; it is been long in practical use in America . It says :-
nothing more than raising a blister in the palm of the Lynn will undertake to supply England WIth boots and 

shoes at about half Engli�h prices , all made by machinery. 
hand. 'rho blister must not be raised by cantharides Clocks turned out at the rate of thousands a day, and for 
or other poisonous irritants , but must be produced by sale at half a crown or less,  and no mean piece of house-

hold furniture at that, are all done by machinery. Chairs . 
friction, accompanied with an alternate contraction and all kinds of cabinet furniture ,  which are wrought out 
and extensiQ?- ot the muscles. If the operation acts here by the daily toil of the hand , al e turned out in the 

as a sudorific, inducing a sensible llerspiration be- Rtates with a whiz of the sa lving,  boring, planing and 
...,. shaping machinery j a large variety of iron wares,  such 

tween the clavicles and above the eyebrows, it is all as locks , & c . ,  which were l ormerly bought o f  England at 
the more efficacious. Almost any solid SUbstance lIlay hand labor prices ,  are now made by m achinery infinitely 

superio r for the p urp oses intended,  and at much lower 
be ?mployed for administering the friction, though it prices. Pianos ,  by far the most elegant and \)(lSt ia the 
11>lS been discovered that the best substance for the world, are made wholly,  from the elab orate carvin g  out

side to the completion of  the m usical arran gements with
in, by machinery, and for cOHlparative qualities at about 
on e·half of the pric es  in Engla n d ,  where nearly all p ar· 
tions , e ven in the largest establ iRhments , are made by 
hand , with old-fashioned legs and cup castors , too , that 
look in modern times as i f  trousers were needed to cover 
their naked fe et ; in short, ma chinery for an endless 
variety of manufacturing purposes abounds in the United 
States to an extent not suspected in Englan d .  

purpose is the handle of  some tool, such as  a ham
mer, saw or plane ; the very best of all being the 
handle of a plow or hoe. 

'fhi8 treatment produces the good effects of all the 
articles in the whole materia medica, and with more 
power and certainty than they. For instance, it is a 
more powerful opiate than opium, and, while the 
sleep induced by narcotics is succeeded by nausea and 
debility, that resulting from this treatment is wholly 
refreshing and invi!:,orating, and is followed by a pecu
liarly heathful and buoyant exhilaration. 

As a tonic it is more beneficial than bark or iron, 
not only strengthening the muscles, but actually en
larging their volume. 

To give an appetite, it is better than any dinner pill .  
If the epicure who sits down to his table with indif
ference, and forces a few mouthfuls of his dainty 
viands into his stomach, where they give him great 
distress, will adopt this treatment, he will come to 
the table with a keen desire that will give a relish to 
the plainest food ; and digestion waits upon an appe
tite thus produced. 

It is a better remedy for incipient consumption than 
cod liver oil, and is a soverp.ign cnre for dyspepsia, 
jaundice, liver complaint, and a long train of chronic 
diseases . 

It will not only remove bodily ills, but is the best 
of all medicines for a mind diseased. If a man who is 
sufiering from hypochondriasis , who feels that the 
burdens of life are greater than he can bear, and who 
sees the clouds of despair settling over his future, will 
take hold of a shovel handle and raise a blister in 
the palm of his hand, he will be surprised to see how 
the troubles that have oppressed him are brushed 
away, and the future before him is brightened. New 
beauties will come upon the face of nature, and new 
joys and hopes will spring up in his heart. 'I'his is 

the irue elixir of life. 
. 

While other modes of treatment m'e expensive, this 

not only costs absolutely nothing, but it is a source 

of revenue to the patient . It removes not only sick

nes� and despondency, but poverty also. It is a rem

edy for all the ills that flesh is heir to. 

Though this system is the best of any for the cure 

of complaints , its great superiority is as a prophylatic . 

If properly administered to a healthy subject, it will 

prevent all disease. The next neighbor to the writer 

of this died at 94 of old age. A few days before his 

death, in conversation with him, we asked him if he 

had ever consulted a physician. He replied that he 

never had. 
" Were you ever sick I". 
" No. " 
" Not a day ?" 
" No. " 
" Not an hour I" 
L. No.': 

We have repe atedly heard intelligent En glish travelers 
say that Englishmen were a plain, unartistic pe ople ; now, 
although England is the greatest c ommercial nation on 
e arth, that saying is a fact .  but, being commercial , they 
nat'lrally look after their interests ; hence .  in spite of  all 
their various newspaper enterprises in sneering at and 
reflecting disresp ectfully u p on anytlling American . im
provements of various kinds will rapidly intI'oduce thelll
sel ves into this country. and its commercial greatness will 
advance as rapidly as they are p ut into practical use. The 
great matter is to make every c onsumable thing so cheap 
that everybody can buy, that both the laborer and the 
tradesman will find employment. England .  who has but 
little land to cultivate , had much better sup ply herself and 
all the .world with useful " notions , "  hundreds of  which 
the Old World is not familiar with , than to let Boston do it. 

The observing American when in England, though rev
eling in the heart of civilization , soothed and made happy 
at every step he makes by the social kindness he meets,  is 
still obliged to consider himself in an old-fashioned c oun
try, and cannot avoid thinking that there are many me
chanical appliances needed here that h e  is accustomed to 
at home , for c ommon c omfort and convenience in life. 

'" '" '" Should he choose to make an excursion 
on the Thames,  h e  is more surprised than ever ; h e  steps 
upon a boat which, at best, i s  unfitted in form for river 
passenger traffic , and as nude of  all  the modern c on
veniences  for personal comfort as Adam was of clothes 
before he discovered his nakedness , but when he observes 
the weather-beaten captain who stands p osted upon the 
bridge of the boat, waving Ids hand to a boy below, and 
hears the latter cry out to the engineer : " g·o-a-'e-a· d , "  
" h· e-a·s-y , "  or , .  s·t·o·p 'e·r , "  & c . ,  as t h e  c a s e  m a y  re
quire,  and the other hand of the ca ptain engaged in tele
graphing to the man at the wheel which way he shall steer,  
the whole process  of managing the boat seems so ludi
crous that he can scarcely b elieve that he Is not in som� 
country much further east than England. There are 
needed hundreds of American inventions in England. 

A RUNAWAY CAR.-The Bath (Maine) Tzmes describes 

the performance of a car containing twelve tuns of 

rails  on the Androscoggin Extension, which became 

detached from the train which was being pushed 
along a descellllill�rs.Q±lu..t mlum:th.a traiJ,l � Lup
ped the car went on, increasing in ilpeed. No appre
hension was felt as it had a long grade to ascend, 

which it was supposed would bring it up. The mo

mentum, however, was so !:,reat that this impediment 

was overcome, 'and the car then commenced a down 
grade of sixty feet to the mile. The men jumped off 

and down went the car, increasing in velocity until 

it was estimated at from fifty to sixty miles to the 

hour. At this fearful speed, while crossing a long 

" fill " it came in contact with the oar used by 1dl6" 

track layers, on which were about a dozen rails. The 

concussion was frightful. The fugitive car was 

thrown down the embankment nearly fifty feet, 

turned bottom up, and the track fmmes converteo 

into oven-wood in less time than it takes to tell th

story. Some of the rails were thrown a hundre(J 

feet. 
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New Mode of Lighting Theaters. 
A new mode of lighting theatres has been intro

duced into the Imperial de l ' Opera, Paris, wh ich ap
pears to be a most excellent improvement. The gas 
burners of the st8ge are placed under the floor , and 
the products of combu stion are carried off by gl ass 
chimneys and ventilating tubes extending to the roof. 

The luminous rays are collected by a double reflector, 
and transmitted toward the stage by an inclined 
opening . A pieGe' of unpolished glass placed before 

this opening modifies the glaring effect of the light 
reflected from the polished surface of the reflector. 
The combustible dresses of the ac tresses cannot come 
in contact with any of the gas jets thus arranged , and 
thus one cause of accidents is removed. The heat 
and poisonous products of combustion are carried off 
by such an arrangement of the gas jets, which rendm·g 
such public piaces more healthy and pleasant. 
This system of lighting has been introduced by M. 

Lissajous , professor of chemistry, and it has been 
highly extolled by the French papers . We have, on 
several occasions, recommended a similar system for 
our churches, so as to cll,rry off the carbonic acid gas 
from the jets , and thus maintain a cooler and more 
healthy atmosphere. 

--------

An Infernal Machine. 
We here give an illustration of an infernal machine 

which was seen floating down the Potomac on the 
7th of July toward th e bows 
of the steam sloop of war 
Pawnee, intended to blow her 
up and destroy her. It was 
formed of two iron cylinders, 
2 2, filled with powder, and 

suspended each from an SO: 
gallon oil cask , 1 17" which 
floated on the surface of the 
water . The two ca�ks were 
connected by t\ strong rope , 
3, 150 feet long, intended to 
catch against the bows of the 
vessel and swing the' bombs 
against ber sides. A plat
form, S, was arranged in the 
middle of each cask, and on 
this was coiled a long Une of ' 

fuse , 9, leading down into 
the bomb below. 

When the casks were dis
covered, a boat ' s  crew was . 
sent to examine the m ,  who , . 

on approaching, discovered . 

the fuse burning, which they 
extinguished . It is thought 
that the machine might have destroyed the Pawnee 
had it not been discovered. 

Another Novelty in Shipbuilding---An Iron Ship that 
Cannot Sink. 

The London Times says :-On Saturday, July 13th,  
a handsome iron steamshi p , cons tructed upon a novel 
but simple plan, which the patentee affirms renders 
entire submersion i mpos�ible, whatcver accident or 
damilge may befall her, was launched from t.he yard 
of Mr. Lungley, at Deptford Green . She is divided 
into compartments by transverse iron bulkheads, but 
in addition to this precau tion, which the ex perience 
of the Oonnaught and some other iron steamships that 
have been lost during the last two or three years 
shows is by no means an effectual safeguard under all 
circumstances , BIle is built in three distinct decks,  each 
being in effect a ship by itself. The advantage of 
this arrangement is, that if a plate were removed or 
a hole knocked through the side in either deck, or 
even if her bottom were torn away altogether, she 
would still float, there being no communication be
tween either of the lower decks, each of which com
municates with the upper deck by a separate shaft or 
hatchway. 

NQt only is the danger from water thus guarded 
again�t, but the frequently more serious one at sea, 
of fire, is brought completf;ly under control . Were 
a fire to break out in the hold , or in either of the 
compartments , it would be only necessary to close the 
communicating shaft and leave it to die out of itself, 
which, as no air could get to it (the several decks 
being airtight, as well as watertight) , it must soon 
do, or any quantity of water might be pumped down, 
even to the entire filling of the space between decks 
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where the fire existed . Her engines and furna.ces are , 
of course , pl aced so high in th e vessel that no am ount 
of water in the lower decks would interfer e with their 
free action . 

The name of the new vessel , which is the first that 
has been bui l t  upon this patent, is the Briton, and she 
is designed for the Cape mail service, having been 
constructed for the Union Steamship Company, who 
have the contract for that service . She is a fine ship 
of 1 , 100 tuns, builders' measurement, her dimensions 
being : Length between perpendiculars, 239 feet ; 
length over all , 262 feet ; breadth, molded , 25 feet S 
inches. 

There was a large company present at the launch , 
to whom was exhibited, by means of models, the capa
bilities of vessels cons tructed upon Mr. Lungley ' s 
patent of maintaining their buoyancy under the most 
adverse circumstances of leakage . Plugs were with
drawn from below the water line until first the one 
and afterward the second deck were filled with water, 
but the hull still floated steadily, though deeper, a.nd 
showing that in no conceivable case would there be 
any difficulty in keeping a ship so built afloat until 
land was reached , even if by means of divers sent 
down below the leak could not be found and stopped. 

The Briton is  now lying in the river off Mr. Lung
ley ' s  wharf, neai - th€ Deptford dockyard, where she 
will remain for some time for the completion of her 
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internal fittings ; and, as she is likely, in some de
gree, to aid in the solution of the problem of how far 
ships can be made impregnable, will , no doubt., be
come an object of attraction. 

I • •  t 

English Shoes for the South. 
We take the following from the Shoe and Lenther 

Reporter . :-"We mentioned 80me weeks since that 
Edward Daly,  of Charlepton, S .  C . ,  left for Liverpool 
in the steamer from Quebec , intending to buy shoes 
for the Southern army and for the people at large . A 
gentleman who wen t  over in the Rame steamer in
forms us that Mr. Daly has a contract to fllrnish 
SO, OOO pairs of shoes for the Southern troops, at 

$ 2 . 25 per pair, and that he has placed it in England 
at rates which insure him a profit of about SOc. per pair. 

Our informant states that business there is receiving 
an impetus , ' from the large orders for dry goods , boots 
and shoes, trunks, &c. , &c. , which are being given by 
southern merchants, several 'of whom are in En�. 
land, purchasing goods for cash. Mr. Daly buys 
men ' s russet brogans for 75c. , men' s congress boots. 
oak leather and sewed at $2, ladies' congress boots at 
90c. to $1 12, and other goods in this line in propor
tion. They are paid for by drafts on Frazier, Tren
ham & Co . , of Liverpool. The prices , it will be seen, 
are remarkably low, esp<?cially for sewed russet bro
gans, but the gentleman from whom we get our in
formation, says he was present , and in several instan

ces saw the goods purchased . A line of steamers, 
intended to run between Liverpool and, Charleston , S. 
C. , is nearly ready ; the first vessel is advertized in 
the Liverpool papers to leave August 15th , (the time 
has since been extended, we believe, to Sept. 15th) 
and when our informant left it was actually loading 
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with these goods.  How they aTe to elude the block
ade is not stated ; bnt it is probabl e that the s')uth

eruers who have been unsparing in their promises of 
d irect trade ,  and have depicted i ts advantages to En
glishmen in glo wing colors.  ex pect aid from thence to 
insure the safe carria ge and delivery of their pur
chases. Whether these antici pations are well grounded 
or not, they correspond w i t h  the very sanguine ex
pectations of Southern men i n  other respects. At 
any rate, goods to the amount of a million and a 
half of dollars have been purchased there by South 

ern merchants for cash, and a portion of them are 
load ing in swift sailing steam ers, by which means 
they may perhaps expect to run the blockade, if the 
pri vilege of goiug in under Eri tish guns is denied 
them. " 

Cotton in Algeria. 

In the course of a recent debate on Algeria , which 
took place in the French legislative bod y, one mem
ber stated that though in IS5-1 and 1855 the cul ti
vation of cotton had aS3Um cd a certa.in d�gree of im
portance , it  has since declined ; a.nd that if i t  were not 
for the hope of obtaining a prize of 20,000 francs 
offered by the government, it would be probably al
together abandoned. According to this gentleman, 
the cultivation cannot be expected to thrive until it 
shall be undertaken by persons who possess a practical 

knowledge of it, have suffi
cient capital , can obtain the 
manual labor, which is now 
SCitree, and can procure at a 
chellp rate lands wel l situated 
Hnd wel l watered. A govern
ment cOll1 m i �si oll e l' admitted �;;;;;;;,.;;;"""�---, 
that. in Home parts  of Algeria 
the attempts to produce cot

� ton had failed , because the 
lands had not  been wel l chosen 

- --bllt he said that  in the  prov
ince of Orao, where both the 
soil and the element s  are fa
vorable, success has been ob
tained. lIe added that the 

production of the p resent sea
son will be 124 tuns-not a 
large quantit.y, he admitted, 
but still  a 8:tlisfactory one, 
cOll8itl er i ll g'  the Algerian colo

n ists lUHl on 1 y been a few years 
in try ing to grow cotton, and 
POBst'ssed no cxpcrience. Ano
ther member oi ted the opinion 

of an A l sacian manufacturer, 
who knowing the supply of cot ton from America 
would run sh ort , took the tr :;ubl e to go to Alge · 
ria in order to ascertai n pcrwmtlly what chances 
there a re of obtaining snppJ i e s  from t.hat col
ony. 'I'his  rnalltlf,lct.urel' declared tlUlt he consid
ered both the charac ter and the soil of Algeria pref
erabl e ,  01' at len st  equ:1.l , to those of the tiou th ern 
States of Ameriett for the  cul t i 'ca tion of cotton. This 
opi nion was, howe ver ,  regarded as pxa ggerated by the 
Chamber. In the cour"e of the debate , the suggestion 
was thrown out that the best thing that C iln be done 
to make Algeria a cotton prod ucing  cimntry , would 
be to introduce a number of cooJ ieR from China or 

Cochin China. 

Loco�!oTn-'F-; --'W-'-I-Il-;E-[,-l-·�-;"'F·"�.-�-'�l'J'--I;'-�£-;'��;�·can Railway 
Times states that the u sc of the Griggs wheel on the 
heaviest locomotives of the Boston and Providence 
Railroad has effected a saving of 52 per cent in the 
wear of the tyres . The body of this wheel is cast 
with dovetailed recesses on the rim, into which blocks 

of hard wood are driven with the grain crossing the 
rim . The tyre is turned to fit on the rim and have 
its bearing on the wooden blocks , which act as 
cushions to absorb the effect of the shocks received 
from the rail joints . 
-------------------

TRANSPLANTING VEGETABLES AND ANNlTALs.-Seed
lings may be safely transplanted in hot and dry 
weather, if shaded for It few days by a common flower 
pot. The hole at the bottom serves as a chimney. 
Toward evening take off the pot, and replace it in the 
morning. Raise the side by a stone placed under, as 
the plant becomes established, and finally remove it 
altogether. 'fhe pot keeps the ground In'list, and is 
ml1ch better than watering'� 
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RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

Electro-acoustic Telegraph . -The advantages sought to 
be obtained by this invention, which the inventor de· 
nominates ' the " Electro·acou�tic Telegraph, " are, 
first, the inviolable secrecy of all important tele
graphic communications, and, second, the saving of 
expense in the working of telegraph lines. It is a 
common practice in telegraph offices to read and 
write down the message from the sound or click of 
the magnets; and with the apparatus ordinarily used 
the sound can frequently be heard in all parts of an 
office, and even outside, with such distinctness tb at 
the messages may be understood not only by the con
fidential clerk, whose duty it is to write them down 
and send them inviolate to the persqn or persons for 
whom they are intended, but by other persons of 
quick eltr familiar with the telegraphic alphabet, who 
may be, by accident or design, in or near the same 
office, or in or near other offices whose magnets are in 
the same circuit, and consequently are similarly acted 
upon to the magnet in the office for which the mes
sage was intended. To obviate this objection this in
vention consists in so applying Itn acoustic tube in 
combination with the lever carrying the armature of 
a magnet, or with any other instrument for produc
ing sounds by electricity, that a person having a tube 
applied to his ear may hear the sound, while it is in
audible to persons at a very short distance from the 
instrument. It also consists in the employment, in 
combination with a so applied acoustic tube, of a 
cover of glass or other material enclosing the instru
ment for the purpose of preventing the sound escap
ing in any great degree, except by the acoustic tube, 
and of aiding to carry the sound into the said tube. 
The saving of .expcnse results from "So little sound be
ing required When ali " is conveyed to a point where 
alone it is wanted, viz. , the ear of the operator, that 
the long circuit magnets will serve every purpose, 
without the use of local magnets, circuits or bat
teries, though these, of course, may be used if !iesirable 
to apply the invention in connection with any of the 
present modes of telegraphing. The inventor of this 
improvement is Alexander Bain, of New York city, 
the patentee of the chemical telegraph, the patent for 
which has ,recently expired. 

Water Meter.-This invention relates to the class of 
meters which effect the measurement of the water or 
other liquid by its action upon a screw or spiral 
bladed wheel. A great obsta4;)le to perfect measure
ment by this class of meters has hitherto been, that 
the velocity of rotation of the screw or wheel has been 
greater relati vely to a high velocity of the passage of 
the liquid through it than it has been to a low velo
ci ty, and, in many examples, the liquid might be 
drawn through the meter very slow, without moving 
the screw or wheel at all. The iuvention consists in 
a certain construction of the screw or wheel, and 
mode of applying the same to the shaft, and in rela
tion to the mouth of the passage through which the 
liquid is admitted to act upon it, whereby the above
mentioned difficulty is obviated. G. Kober, of New 
York city, the inventor of this improvement, recently 
met his death by a railway accident. 

Extension Table. -The object of this invention is to 
9btain an extension table which may be extended and 
folded with far greater facility than those in ordinary 
use, be stronger and firmer when extended, and possess 
the adva�tage of having all its parts. permanently 
connected together, so that in extending the table no 
additional le:tves will require to be added to it, and 
consequently none required to be detached and re
moved when folding it. The invention consists in 
having a series of leaves connected together, and to 
beds by hinges, the beds being supported by suitable 
legs, alld the leaves supported and the whole device 
braced, when i,n an extended state, by means of 
hinged bars. Stephen M. Rounds, of Somerset, Mass. ,  
i s  the inventor of the device. 

Coffee and Tea Pot".-In the construction of common 
or cheap coffee or tea pots which are manufactured 
wholly of tinned plate, straight conical tinned spouts 
or slightly curved ones, have been used, no other cheap 
form of spout having hitherto been devised. These 
straight or slightly curved tinned spouts have an ex
ceedingly b omely appearance, and other parts of the 
pot which might be made neat and ornamented at a 
trifling expense, are necessarily made plain in order 
to correspond with the spout. In the more expensive 

kinds of tinned plate coffee and tea pots, Britannia 
metal spouts have been used, the same being soldered 
to the tin body of the pot. These spouts admit of be
ing madc quite ornamented, but they are compara
tively expensive, and the expense of soldering them 
to the bodics of the pot is attcnded with a considera
ble expenditure of time. The credit of this invention 
is due to E. A. Kelsey, of Meriden, Conn. 

Valve Motion . -This invention is more particularly 
intended for direct-action steam engines, for pump· 
ing, blowing, and other purposes, for which a recipro
cating motion is required, and no rotary m otion is 
necessary. It consists in a certain arrangement 
and means of operating a secondary valve for admit
ting steam to act upon pistons to complete the move
ment of the main vdve after its movement has been 
partiy accomplished by a connection with the main 
piston rod. William J. Stevens, 238 West Thirty
second street, this city, is the inventor. 

I • •  , 

WATER FOR DRINKING. 

A very intelligent correspondent of thc Philadel ph ia 
United States Gazette directs attention to the evils of 
drinking ardent spirits by soldiers, and to the import
auce of ebtaining good water for drinking. He states 
that water- of Can average purity is indispensable for 
digestion and the elaboration of good blood, while, on 
the contrary, water that is very hard and contam
inated with vegetable and animal matters disorders 
digestion and gives rise to innumerable secondary af
fections of the kidneys, skin and nervous system. 

Limestone water abounds in the northern and mid
dle portions of Virginia. It is often, at first, unpleas
ant to the taste, and disorders the bowels of those 
un\Wcustomed to it, but it sool). bec.omes val.��able, 
and agrees well with the digestion. Water slightly 
impregnated with sulphur is quite commol). in the 
same regions, and is used for all purposes py' tp,e in
habi�nts without incop.vel).ien�e or detri�!wJ �() 
health. The same remark applies to chalybllAte w�t
ers, which come under the class of hard, and' are nO.t 
adapted to washing or satisfactoIY cooking. 

The water in Eastern Virginia, in the vicinity of 
Richmond, generally affects strangers for a few days 
with bowel complaints, but the derangement to the 

Soldiers bhould never fill their canteens with whisky 
because it cannot quench thirst, but rather aggravates 
it. The next best thing to ice for keeping the water 
in a canteen cool, is to keep the flannel with which it 
is covered, continually moistened. The evaporation 
from the surface absorbs the heat from the water 
within. 

Ozone as a Bleaching'Agent. 

In Liebig ' s  Annalen the following method is recom· 
mended for restoring the color of old, spotted, and 
soiled books and prints :-" Ozonize the air in a sul
phuric acid carboy, which is done by placing in it a 
piece of phosphorus three inches long and half an inch 
thick, and pouring on it as much water at about 860 
Fahrenheit as will half cover the phosphorus. The 
carboy is loosely corked and allowed to stand in a 
moderately warm place untU the air is chaTged with 
ozone, which generally requires from twelve to 
eighteen hours. Without removing the phosphorus 
and water, the article to be bleached is uniformly 
moistened with distilled water, and after being rolled 
up, is suspm::.ded by a platinum wire in about the cen
ter of the carboy. The roll is soon seen to be sur
rounded continually by the columns of vapor rising 
from the surface of the phosphorus. The time re
quired for the bleaching depends on the nature of the 
substance, but H. is never more than three days ; 
paper, brown with age and colored with coffee spots, 
in two days becomes white and clean. When re
moved from the carboy, it should be rinsed first in 
repeated baths of distilled water, then immersed in a 
very dilute solution of soda, then again washed in 
distilled water, and finally dried between the folds of 
blotting paper. This process does not succeed so well 
with oil colors. 

I • • •  

AUGENI?RE' s  WHITE GUNPOWDER. -It is compofed of 
J�rroc!Btni�e of potassium, cblorate of potash, and 
sugar, in the following proportions :-. '  

Ferfocyanide .of p etassium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Ch10rate of Potash .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Sligar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 

100 

Its density, as compared with ordinary black gunpow
der, is as 0.774 to 1 ,  and the work it performs, taking system soon passes away. 

• El9,lJaJ "Ql�es, is as 1 . 292 to 1. In order to produce 
The transparency or clearnes

.
s of watE<!: 'Y�lc;P. W: ::Ul.e .. I!.§Bl!l �gect on projectiles ill firing mines, &c. , 60 regarde� by most persons

. 
as a sign Of. PU�Y:' Yl .PAh 

;p�1I
. f!K. ,iWte would be required f�r 100 par�s of concluslVe. On the other h�nd, tur�ld nv� ,:"!J.t,!!r, black, the weights of the residues bemg respectlVely when the earthy matters which are mIxed WIth It are 3 1 . 53 and 68 parts. Another advantage is stated to 

allowed to �ubside, ?ecomes a wh�leso�e and even consist in the lower temperature produced by the 
agreeable drmk. ThIS has been notIced III the waters fl f th white gun owder so that a greater num-. . . 

M
' . . . & ame 0 e p , of the NIle, Missouri, ISSISSlPPI , c.  

bel' of shots could be fired without heating the piece 
Val'ious means have been ad?pted �o co�rect the �m- too much. 'rhis new powder conodes fire arms or it 

purit.ies of water. These conSIst chiefly III filtratIOn would be superior to common powder . 
through gravel, sand and charcoal. The separation 

, • • •  

NEW CARTRlDGE. -The Ordnance Department has 
ordered a new metallic cartridge to be tested at We2t 
Point. The case is made of tin, in the shape of a 
cone, and has two weak points in its circumference. 
When it is in the cannon, its apex touches the breech
piece, and thus a chamber is formed between the cart
ridge and the cannon, said chamber being in the rear 
of the cartridge. The cartridge is pricked by forcing 
a sharp instrument down through the vent. When 
the charge explodes, a portion of thc gas escapes 
through the weak points of the cartridge into the air 
chamber, and, by its pressure, instantly forces the 
metal case out of the gun. The value of this cart
ridge lies in the fact of its loading at the muzzle, and 
yet clearing the cannon at every shot in so perfect a 
manner that swabbing repeatedly is unnecessary.  

. ,., . 

thus procured of foreign substal).ces suspended in the 
water is mechanical. The preferable method of fil
tration is by ascension. An improved apparatus con
sists of a small box having at its lower part charcoal 
between two layers of sand. The passage of water 
through this kind of filter is sometimes accelerated by 
artificial pressure, by whiqh, from an equal body and 
surface of water, seventeen times the quantity can be 
passed as through a comrnon filter at the same time. 
The nauseous odor and disagreeable taste imparted to 
water by vegetable or dllcayed substances or animal
culre are removed by filtration through animal char
coal or by common filtration and subsequent boiling. 
Water aft.er being boiled, as well as that procured by 
distillation, is flat and insipid, owing to its being de
prived of fixed and atmospheric air, or of carbonic 
acid and oxygen gases, and on this account it should 
be frequently stirred in the open air, so as to facili-
tate the absorption of these gases. SIGNS OF MILITARY RANK. -The relative rank of 

Thc Chinese had long been in the practice of clar- officers in the regular army is designated in the fa
ifying the turbid water of their rivers by stirring the tigue uniform, worn in accordance with the army reg
fluid which had been drawn with a bamboo cane, into ulations, in the following manner :-A major general 
the hollow joint at the end of which a piece of alum is distinguished by two silver stars on his shoulder 
had been introduced. straps ; a brigadier general has but one star; a colenel 

The refreshing and salutary effects of water as a has a silver embroidered spread-eagle; a lieutenant 
drink are greatly increased by its coolness, to procure colonel has a silver embroidered leaf; a captain is 
which the people of hot climates have had recourse to known by two embroidered bars ; a fi:st lieutenant 
devices, all based on the refrigerating process ofevap- has but one geld bar on the strap ; a secon� Heuten
oration from the moistened surface of the vessel which .ant, none at all . . The cloth of the strap IS as fol
contains the water. Ice is the best substance known lows :-Staff officers, dark blue ; artillery, sCitrlet; 
for cooling water, but it cannot be obtained by sol- infantry, light (or sky) blue; riflemen, medium (or 
diars .or travelers. emerald) green; cavalry, .orange color. 
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Thallium and the Prism. 

This reads very much like the title of a fable ; and 
although what I am going to rclate would have ap
peared in by- gone ages almost fabulous it is never
theless as true and real as that when the sun rises 
the day dawns. 

Thallium is a metal, and a prism is a triangular 
stick of glass. To find a needle in a stack of hay 
is but a simple affair, compared to searching for 
thallium on the face of the earth ; yet it has been 
found, and can be found again with the greatest 
facility, and that, too, by means of a prism. 

By a newly discovered property of the prism, we 
may say that we have added to man' s visual faculty 
a power as great beyond the microscope, as that in
strument surpasses our unassisted vision. There are 
planetary systems in the heavens discovered to us by 
liIle",ns of the telescope, so far from our globe, that 
lhe human mind is incapable of forming a proper 
conception of the distance ; there are living organized 
creatures inhabiting this globe discovered to us by 
the microscope, so small as to astound belief of there 
re�.lity-we have seen in the most minute fishes' fins 
streams of vital blood pour through the conduits in 
them with the velocity of a rapid river. And thore 
are substances which help to compose this earth, so 
rare, that through all time and ages which man has 
inhabited and trod the face of it, yet in this very 
ye,u they have been seen for the first time, and dis
covered to us by the prism. Imperfect prisms are 
common enough ; they form the luster· drops of 
chimney candlesticll s, and are seen round orl1l\
monted gas chandeliers. A perfect prism must have 
all three sides of the drop exactly alike. N ow we 
C<1n readily procure from an optidan' s  shop a true 
prism for a couple of shillings, _ and being in posses
�ion of it, we may pursue with it many pleasing ex
periments. The first is to see Newton' s  Isis or the 
Hainbow Band of Light. If we hold the prism in an 
horizontal position near a window into which the 
sun is shining, and allow the light' to fall upon 
one face of the prism, there will be seen on the wall 
at the back a reflection of colors l ike the rainbow
violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange and red. 
If in place of the sun I'm artificial light is employed, 
a similar refiection of colors is produced in like man
ner, but the relative proportions of the tints vary 
according to the nature of the flame. And now we 
come to unfold the secret of the discovery of thal
lium and other rare bodies .  

It has long been observed that certain substances 
when burning, or even in contact with burning ma
terials, make the flame of a definite tint. Strontian, 
an earthy body, found near StrOlltia, in Argy leshire, 
imparts to flame a crimson color ; boracic acid turns 
the flame green ; common salt renders it yellow ; 
chlorate of potass bluo, and so on. Now supposing 
we were examining the isis band, or refiection of 
light, produced by a spirit-lamp passing through a 
prism, it would be noticed by a careful observer that 
there would be a cross-bar of light issue from the 
side of the isis like a needle, like a ray of light which 
it is ; but this cross ray will at times not only have a 
peculiar color, but it will shoot out of a particular 
part of the isis band. Thus it is now founa that 
every substance in contact with flame engenders a par· 
ticular line of its own, which is always alike, in the 
prismatic spectrum. Recently some philosophers en
gaged in mapping out these lines, their color and po
sition for kn own SUbstances, repeatedly observed lilles 
which they were un able to account for . This led to 
further search; and the almost immediate result was 
the discovery of thallium, cesium and other elements . 
This mode of analysis by light enables us to discovcl' 
the presence of a body in such infinitesimal propor
tion s, that even decimal fractions cannot describe. 
Further analysis by light proves the presence of nickel 
and iron in the sun. What knowledge we shall gain 
the sequel will prove, even without the moml

" Though the worlds are diversified, there is a unity 
in the whole. " �Septimus Piesse. 

New Insects Inj urious to Vegetation. 

The editor of the Springfield(Mass . ) Republican says : 
" We have recently paid special attention to two in
sects that have made their appearance in this vicinity. 
The first is an orange-colored fly or louse, with feet 
and wings, so small that a dozen can gather on one 
side of a kernel of wheat, and so numerous that the 

�ht Jdttttifie �mtritau. 
wheat heads arc tinged with their coloring. This 
animal we learn is found on all the wheat fields of 
this section and as far west as Buffalo, N. Y. Whether 
it does any injury is not fully determined. It seems 
simply to have rested in great numbers on the heads 
of wheat, and in some cases oats. It does not answer 
the description of the weevil or Hessian fly. The 
other insect is a dark Btriped worm, more than an 
inch in length, nnd first seen in great numbers about 
the 20th of June, on II. piece of spring wheat in West 
SpTingfield. The seed of the wheat came from the 
west. These worms at first stripped the stalks of 
leaves, and have latterly operated on the heads of 
wheat. They eat the chaff ends of each kernel, trim
ming off the beard, and invariably drop to the ground 
when disturbed. On the 27th they commenced oper
ations on an adjacent field of corn, eating the tender
est portion of the leaves and choosing l argely the 
suckers. The leaves of the corn in some cases are 
stripped to the stem, and in others the worm inhabits 
the center of the plant and intercepts the protruding 
tassel. The creature appears to love shade, works 
most in the night, has about a dozen pair of legs, is 
active, eats ravenously and voids profusely .  Where 
he belongs, or what his name is, no one seems to 
know. " 

[The des�.ipti?n of the last-named animal applies 
exactly to the destructive army worm of the West.-
EDS . 

' -

1 0 3  
Varnishes. 

Very superior varnishes are made with a solvent 
composed of highly rectified alcohol and benzole, in
stead of using, in the common way, alcohol alone. 
The alcohol should be nearly pure, and equal portions 
of it and the benzole mixed together. 

The following are different varnishes made with gum
resins and alcohol-benzole solvent : -I .  For carriage 
varnish-copal, 28 oz.; amber, 8 oz.; anime, 4 oz.; cam
phor, ! oz. ; solvent, 1 gallon; 2. Varnish for exter
nal use-copal, 28 oz.; amber, 4 oz.; anime, 4 oz .; 
camphor, ! oz.; solvent, 1 gallon. 3. Fmniture var
nish-copal, 24 oz.; shellac (bleached ), 8 oz. ; oliban
um, 4 oz. ; camphor, ! oz.; solvent, 1 gallon. 4. 
Picture varnish-copal, 20 oz.; darner, 12 oz. ; mastic, 
8 oz. ; solvent, 1 gallon. 5. White hard varnish
copsl, 8 oz. ; mastic, 16 oz.; sandltrac; 4 oz. ; camphor, 
f oz. ; solvent, 1 gallon. 6. French Polish-shellac, 
32 Oz. ; solvent, 1 gallon. 7. Another French polish 
-Shellac, 32 oz.; olibanum, 4 oz.; solvent, 1 gallon. 
8 .  Varnish for prints and maps-mastic, 16 oz . ; san
darac, 16 oz.; Canada balsam, 4 oz.; solvent, 1 gallon. 
9. Varnish for iron (to be applied hot) --resin, 12 o�. � 
sandarac, 16 oz. ; seed lac, 6 oz .; solvent, 1 gallon. 
Preparations of lacker-I .  Sandarac, 26 oz. ; shellac, 6 
oz. ,  turmeric, 6 oz. ; gamboge, l Oll. ; solvent, 1 g>tl
Ion 2. Seed lac, 18 oz.; amber (fused), 6 oz. ; gam
boge, ! oz.; dragon' s  blood, 1 oz.; saffron, il oz.; sol
vent, 1 gallon. 3. Seed lac, 8 oz. ; copal, 4 oz. ; san-

How the Telescope was Invented. damc, 12 oz. ; turmeric, 2 oz.; aloes, 1 oz. ; gamboge, 

W 1-. k 1/" . 1 oz. ; dragon' s blood, ! oz. ; solvent, 1 gallon. " . e �ave spo en, " says Macmillan' s  ,agazme, . 
" of the telescope as an enfant trouve. The mat- . The benzole and alcohol should be previously mIXed 

ter of its invention is said to have been in this together in equal parts, and distilled together with 

wise : Once upon a time-two hundred and more 
years ago-the children of a spectacle-maker were 
pl"ying with some of their father' s  glasses before his 
door. They poke them here and there, till-what is 
it they see ? '1'he distant steeple appears to be brought 
almost into their own street . Paterfamilias is ap
prised of the phenomenon. Ee verifies it, but it 
pusses his philosophy to tell the youthful inquisitors 
' the reason why. ' Like a sen,sible man, he screws 
the glasses on to a board, casts a covering about them, 
and secures the fact. The ' spygl�ss ' played subse
sequently far too grand a r8le not to attract the envi
ous glance of national rivalry ; and .we have, in fact, 
the same legend repeated by more writers than one, 
always, of course, .with a patriotic change of the 
place. The learned and unfeeling sapans of the pres
ent day declare t4e stories to be &U fudge. ' The 
number of the cO!l1petitors for this flonor, ' observes 
Sir David Brewster, ' affords the mQ�t unequivocal 
evidence that the telescope was brought into the con
dition of a port'tl;lIe and efficient instT.lJ.ment by steps 
so gradual, that ».0 individual had aJ;l.Y real claim to 
be considered as its inventor. '  Ugh ! for the Herod 
of our Innocents of Invention ! We clllim the honor 
for our little Flemings, and crown l\fidqjilbourg as the 
' Stammort ' of the numerous and refined family of 
the Dollands of our day." 

SOME DEFECTS OF BAR IRON. -Two common defects 
of bar iron are known as red short a1l<ll cold short. 
Red short iron is that whioh craoks �#I;\n bent or 
punched at a red heat, although it may be atJf!jciently 
tenacious when cold. Cold short iron, Ou the con
trary, is weak and brittle when cold, b,ut can be 
worked without much difficulty when hot. The qual
ity of a bar of iron may be tested by nicking it at 
one side with a chi sel , and then breaking it or doub
ling it down at. the notch. If the iron be cold short, 
it will break off at once with the blow of a sledge 
hammer. But if the bar be of good quality, it will 
not break off but bend double, and those portions of 
it to the depth of the notch on both sides will sepa
rate a little from the body of the bar, and split up 
like a piec" of fresh ash stick, exhibiting a clear, dis
tinct, silky fiher. If this appearance be produced on 
a cold bar, and it be then raised to a cherry heat, and 
bent first in the direction of the pile and then at right 
angles to it, without cracking on the outer side of 
the bend, it is of excellent quality, neither red short 
nor cold short. A very small amount of phosphorus 
will make bar iron brittle, so small a portion as 0 ·5 
per cent having been found to make it cold short. 
Sulphur has been assigned as the cause of the short 
property of wrought-iron; the presence of only 0. 0001 
of oulphur renders the iron very difficult to work at a 
welding heat. 

7 ounces of caustic lime to each gallon. The gum
resins should be reduced to as small pieces as possible 
before being fed into the solvent. 

Filling Shells with Molten Iron. 
In the large marsh at Woolwich, England, some 

experiments have lately been made with artillery 
shells filled with molten iron. A number of gun
carriages, platforms, and men formed of wood, repre
senting artillerymen, were arranged about a battery, 
and a shower of these molten iron shells were fired at 
them from a distance by a 68-pounder. The effect is 
represented to have been terrific-the shells consumed 
everything upon which they fell. Three hundred new 
cupolas, for melting iron for these shells have been 
furnished at Woolwich for distribution among the 
batteries on the British coast. Each cupola cons,ists 
of an outer shell of plate iron lined with fire-bri0k, 
and a fanblower is used for each as in all our iron 
foundries. The driving gear of the fan is so con
structed that whenever steam power is available it 
can at once be applied. When the blast-fan is driven 
by manual labor, eighteen men are required to work 
it, with short reliefs. In about twenty minutes after 
the fire in the cupola is lighted the iron is put in, and 
in about a quarter of an hour after the fan has been 
put in motion the molten iron can be run off into the 
shells. A tun of metal can be melted in about thirty 
minutes. Allowing, therefore, for waste, the number 
of shells that can be filled in one hour is 140 of the 
eight-inch 68-pounders, and the same number of the 
ten-inch 96-pounders. The estimated weight of the 
machine is five tuns.  

To Dress Skins for Drum-Heads. 
A correspondent, writing to us from Racine, Wis . , 

imparts the following information respecting the 
method of dressing skins for drum-heads, so as to ob
tain them clear and devoi d of opaque spots :--" The 
best skins for making drum-heads are green-calf or 
colt.  'fhe latter are be�t but very scarce. Opaque 
spots are common in some skins that are dressed; 
this greatly depreciates their value. The causo of this 
is ignorance of the mode of dressing. All skins can 
be rendered clear by wettitlg them thoroughly, then 
stretching them on the frames, and never touching 
them until thoroughly dry. Opaque spots are caused 
by handling the skins before they arc dry when on 
the frames, or else by not wettiug them sufficiently 
before the stretching operation. Clear, soft water 
alone should be used in the dressing operations; all 
acid should be avoided as it tends to impair the 
strength of the skin, and yet many persons use it-in 
ignorance, no doubt, of the real effect. Before the 
skins are ready for stretching, it will be underctnod 
that they are frazed, in other words, the grain taken 
off. " 
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Improved Steam Hammer. 

By this novel inven tion the anvils and hammers 
are so arranged that their pos\tion is adjusted by hy
draulic pressure, and the force of the blows given and 
rec�ived by them is transmitted through fluid. 

and tbe cup of the striker is filled with oil or other 
suitable liquid, so that when, the striker delivers a 
blow, the pressure resulting from the concnssion is 
transferred through this liquid to the end of the pis
ton rod, lind such portion of the liquid as may leak , 
up between the piston rod and the ring, n, is caught 
in the cavity, nl, and when, after the blow, the piston 
rod is raiRed again with the striker hanging to it, the 
liquid flows back from the cavity, nl ,  to the cup of 
the striker to be ready for the succeeding blow ; the 
object of this arrangement is to save upsetting and 
damage to the piston rod and parts in connexion there
with, from repeated concussions, by transmitting the 
percussive force through a liquid cushion instead of 
through solid material ; and this arrangement is ap
plicable to other hammers, even when they are not 

foundation, which is tht!reby relieved of much of the 
strain resulting from the transmission of "the blow 
through solid materials. 

This arrangement of anvil can be applied to other 
hammcrs, by making the cylinder and ram uncon
nected from the framing, and supplying the cylinder 
by water at sufficient pressure to raise the ram either 
from a pump or an elevated cistern', or by o ther 
means as may be found suitable. When this anvil is 
used in connection with the hammer, constructed ac
cording to our invention, we find it convenient to 
work it in the following manner :-

The invention is thus de�cribed by the patentees, 
reference being had to the cuts, of which Fig. 1 is a 
section of a steam hammer-striker and anvil, and Fig. 
2 is a section of a portion of the same. 

a is , the framing, which may be either a hollow col
umn, as represented in the drawing, or a ribbed gird
er ; b is the steam cylinder, c the piston, and d the 
piston rod, which is made of large diameter, in order 
to obtain the necessary weight and strength, and at 
the same time to occupy considerable , space in the 
cylinder under the piston, so that the steam may be 
worked expansively for t.he 
down stroke, as hereinaf-
ter described ; e is the steam 
slide, which is slightly curv-
ed and fitted into a case, 
from which three ports, fl 
f2 p, communicate with 
the cylinder ; g is the steam 
pipe from the boiler, and h 
a valve which can be held 
dOwn to its seat by means 
of a screwed spindle, and 
which, when the spindle is 
screwed up, is free to rise, 
and permit the steam to 
pass from the boiler ; the 
slide, e, has two notches, el 
and e2, such as that, when 
it is in the position shown 
in Fig. 1, steam coming from 
the boiler through tre val ve ' 

box, h, passes through the 
notch, e l ,  and the port, p, 
into the cylinder, and press
ing on the lower annular 
surface of the piston causes 
it to rise while the steam 
passes from the cylinder 
above the piston through . 
the port, fo , and the notch 
e2, into the waste steam 
pipe , i ;  but when the slide 
is turned partly round by a 
suitable lever , k, worked by 
hand , so as to bring- it into 
the position shown in Fig. 
2, the steam from the under 
side of the piston can pass 
by the port, j'l, and the 
notch,  e2, into the port, 13, 
and thence to the cvlinder 
above the piston, wl:ere the 
space is of greater capacity 
than the annular space be
low tbe piston , and expand-
ing therein, press the pis-
ton downward. The port, 
[3, opens into the cylinder 
at some distance below the 
cover, so that the piston , in 
its ascent, after passing the. 
mouth of that port, cushions 
against the steam remain-
ing above it, and the port, 
f2, is also at some distance 
above the bottom of the 
cylinder, so that the piston, 

.. Pig_ .? 

A portion, q, of the hollow base of the hammer 
forms a cistern connected with the main stem-pipe 
by a branch, r ;  from the cistern, q, a channel, 8 ,  with 
a valve, 81, like the steam valve, h, above described, 

communicates with the cyl
inder of the anvil, and from 
the cylinder there is a waste 
cock, t .  The valve, 81, being 
held down by its screwed 
spindle, the condensed water 
from the steam pipe flows 
into the cistern, q, where it is 
subjectcd to the steam pres · 
sure . 

On screwing up the spin
dle of the valve, 81, the water 
being under pressure passes 
through it and raises the ram, 
and the valve, 8 1 ,  shuts to 
prevent the return of any 
water from the cylinder when 
the anvil receivcs a blow. 
When it is desired to lower 
the ram, the valve, 81, is 
screwed down, and the stop
cock, t, is opened so f s to al
Iow a portion of the water in 
the cylinder to flow out. 

This improvement in steam 
hammers was invented by 
John Imray and James Cope
land, of the County of Sur
rey, England, and patented 
in England March 7, 1860. 
We are not aware that it is 
pl'Otected byLetters Patent in 
the United States .  

Balloon Reconnoissance. 
The veteran and daring bal

loonist, J. La Mountain, has 
been at Fortress Monroe mak
ing ascensions and examina
tions of tbe secessionists' po
sitions in that vicinity. On 
the 3d ins tan t . he tried a new 
scheme in aerial scouting, by 

in its descen t after pass
ing the mouth of that port IMRAY AND ] COPELAND'S STEAM HAMMER. 

taking his balloon on board 
of the steamboat Fanny, and 
when out in the middle of 
the river ascended 2,000 feet, 
with the ball oob. secured by a 
rope to a windlass . The Fan
ny then proceeded slowly 
down toward Sewall ' s  Point, 
drawing the balloon while up 
in the air, halting, when op
posite, for a time, and then 
proceeding on toward Craney 
Island and Pig Point. After 
a long reconnois�ance of the 
points thus brought under his 
sup ervision, Mr. La Mountain 

cushions a.gainst the steam left below it, wbich is pre
vented by the valve, h, from escaping by the port, fL , 
even if the slide should leave that port uncovered ; l 
is a gland for preventing leakage l Ound the piston 
rod, and also for guiding it, the lower end of the pis
ton rod has a collar projecting all round and a rounded 
bottom which nearly fits into a cavity in the cup
shaped striker, 'TIl ;  n is a ring free to slide on the pis
ton rod, but secured by keyes into the mouth of the 
s triker, which is recessed so as to receive it ; the ring, 
n has a cavity, n1 , with an oblique edge in its inner 
side, a.nd the piston rod has a slight proj ection all 
round where that Cftvity surrounds it ; the small 
space left bet lYetm the rOljl1dc<l en<l of the piston rod 

constructed in other respects according to our inven
tion. 

In the base of the frame there is a cylinder, 0, fitted 
with a ram, 0 1 ,  working through a leather collar or 
other suitable packing, and this ram has the anvil 
block, p, fixed upon it, and is supported at any re .. 
quired hight by water forced into the cylinder under 
the ram, or lowered by letting the water issue from 
the cylinder, so that the anvil can be brought to a 
suitable level for the work or tools placed on it re
ceiving their proper stroke from the hammer, while, 
at the Sltme time, the anvil and ram, being supported 
on a liq1iid bas�, the concussion resulting from the 
blow is transmitted through a liquid cushion to the 

came down to the boat, attached his balloon to its 
stern, and came back to the fortress. He l'eports 
that behind the trees on Sewall' s  Point he saw the 
labors on the fortifications activel y progressing, lind 
that a large number of guns, on cutting away the 
trees will be made to bear on th e Rip Raps, on the 
fortress and on the shipping. The rebels ran w hen 
they saw him in the air, leaving their works and peep
ing at him from their shelter and behind trees. 

. . .  

A LINE of telegraph i s  now in operation between 
Constantin ople and Bagdad, the Moslem ancient cap. 
ital , on the river Tigl'is . It Ecems as if 1he telegraph 
was going to galvanhe the old Turk. 
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was assailed long before the present incumbent en
tered upon the duties of his office, and large 
amounts of property was wrested from its possession 
by violence, such as no other government on earth 
would have submitted to without a struggle .  The 
government was tottering upon its base and was 
threatened with overthrow. 

Only two alternatives presented themselves. Either 
to a.Ilow the government to be overthrown by armed 
v!t>lence, or for the people to rise in its defence. The 
loyal citizens determined on the latter course. They 
saw it was their only hope, and they were swift to 
obey the call of the country, not simply as partisans 
of the President in power, but as loyal supporters of 
a kind and forbearing government. 

Sampson Low, Son & Co. , the American Booksellers, No. 47 Ludgate 
H i ll, London, England, are the British Agents to receive subscriptions 
t'or the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN. 

,Q- See PrOSDectus on last page. No traveling agents employud. 

All governments have their severe trials, and ours 
ought at least to show vitality enough to withstand 

- one election of Chief Magistrate for four years with-
VOL. V. NO. 7 . . . . . [NEW SERIES.] • • • •  Seventeenth Year. t "' . n. h I  

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 17 ,  1861. 

ou sUllenng an over .... row, even thoug 1e may be 
distasteful to a certain section of the country. If 
defeated parties are to learn from this solemn lesson 

INFORMATION AS TO THE PATENTABLE NOV-
in our country' s  history, that their discomfiture at 

ELTY OF INVENTIONS. 
the polls can be removed at once by a resort to arms 
-bullets instead of ballots-then there remains to 

The list of claims published from week to week in this people nothing but anarchy and confusion, the 

these columns, indicate truthfully the extent of busi

ness being transacted at the Patent Office. 

It will be observed that inventors are far from be 

ing dormant, if they are not as numerous and ac· 

tive, as they were a year ago. Since the first of July 

we have received a great accession to our subscription 

list of new subscribers, and for the information of 

each , we would state that it is the custom, at 

the office of 
'
.j;his paper, to examine models or 

drawings and descriptions of alleged new inven-

tions,  and to give written or verbal advice as to 

their patentability, without charg�. Persons hav

ing made what they consider improvements in any 

branch of machinery, and contemplating securing the 

same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a sketch 

or model of it to 'this office. An examination 

will be made and an answer returned by early mail. 

Through our Branch Office, located directly opposite 

the Patent Office in Washington, we are enabled to 

make special examinations into the novelty and 

patentability of inventions. By having the records of 

the Patent Office to search, and the models and draw-

ings deposited therein to examine,  we are enabled to 

give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba-

bilities of his obtaining a patent, and also as to the 

extent of the claim that it is expedient to set up when 

the papers for an application are prepared. For 

this special examination at the Patent Office we m�ke 

a charge of Five Dollars. It is necessary that 

a drawing and description or a model of the invention 

should accompany the remittance. Address-

MUNN & Co. , No. 37 Park-row, New York . 

REMARKS ON THE DIRECT TAX BILL. 

We publish upon another page a summary of the 
Direct Tax Bill which has been recently passed by 
Congress. This suhject is one so novel and so pecu
liar that it strikes the American people with sur
prise, and already we hear whisperings of discontent 
at some of its provisions. The object of this direct 
tax is to raise $20,000,000, an amount sufficient to pay 
the yearly intere&t on the public debt. Our people 
hate to be taxed, but none more so than our Southern 
brethren in arms against us. Hitherto we have been 
able to maintain a powerful government at com
paratively a small expense mised by indirect tax
ation ; none felt the burden of the government, .  while 
all enjoyed its inesttmable blessings. For once in 
its whole history, by a strange combination of events, 
a citize·:t taken from the common walks of life, was 
constitutionally elected President who was regarded 
with much disfavor by a portion of the States, and 
this was seized upon as a pretext on their part to de
clare themselves independent, and a rush was made 
to arms to vindicate this position, The government 

renactm.ent of those violent struggles such as have 
mal' ked the history of Mexico during the past few 
years. 

We confess that all our ideas of good government 
founded upon social order , and security for person 
and property, revolt instinctively against such the
ories. Of course no one could have conceived the 
ridiculous idea of a government undertaking to sus
tain itself from overthrow against a formidable rebel
lion, without a most serious drain upon the taxable 
resources of the people. 'I'he cost of our vast mili
tary and naval operations n ecessary to achieve the 
great ends which the government has in view are 
enormous, and it rests with the people now to say 
whether these ends shall be urged forward or whether 
we shall let the government go to a quiet and 
ignominious grave . 

These are the two plain propositions now before the 
people, and it is for them to detennine which horn of 
the dilemma they pI'efer. Some say it is the politi
cians who have done it all .  True, indeed, and if about 
a hundred rabid ones on both sides had been hung 
during the last twenty years we should have had no 
such troubles. This reflection, however, does not 
meLd the matter. We must now meet the issue forced 
upon us, and there seems to be but one honorable 
com se left open, viz. : to uphold the government by 
all proper means, and to cheerfully contribute to its 
support. Our fathers in the revolution suffered and 
bled and died to lay the foundation of a free govern
ment. Its last hope would expire upon the ruins of 
the Republic. 

--�----�------
AN EXTRAORDINARY PATENT SCHEME 

EXPLODED, 

The following paragraph has recently made its ap
pearance in a Southern j ournal and has been copied 
into two of our city jourmils. As it deeply concerns 
the character of the Editors and Proprietors of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we make room for the extract, 
wllich runs as follows ; 

LOOKING TO THE FcTURE.-A gentleman of New Orleans 
has furnishe d  us with the following extract from a letter 
addressed to him by a New York firm . The writers are 
rabid Black Republi cans, but show that they hav e ,  at the 
same time , a sharp eye for husiness.  It wi l l  be  seen th at 
they regard it as a fixed fact that " the Southern" States 
will soon b e  a recognized governmeut independent of the 
North . "  On this idea,  these precious souls who have been 
contributing to the wicked invasion of our country, are 
laying their plans to make money out of us, and asking it 
Southern citizen to b e c ome a p artner in his Yankee 
scheme. They will have the cousolation of knowing that 
they missed their man ; and if they pursue their inquiries 
they will find that our government has already taken the 
nec essary legislation to forestal any such handsome busi· 
ness operation as they propose. 

• NEW YORK, April 21, 1861. 
Dr<;AR SIR :-Knowing yonr long connection with the Patent Otlice 

and f,L1niliarity with its details, we are mduced to addres8 and make a 
proposition '''hiel! we hope will be both acceptable and profita.ble to 
ynu. The fact is now patent to tbe world that the Southern States will 
soon be a rf'cognized government independent of the North, a.nd 
amongst its other fullctions will b e  the establishment of It Patent Office. 

. . . Undoubtedly, the patents heretofore granted by the 
United 5)t&te8 will be in 510me form recognized and secured to the in· 
ventoI' or assigns. . . . . We have now control of several 
hundred, and by n,u effort can secnre as many more. You, we sup
pose, can control as many more. Now, we propose that our firm and 
yourself obtf1in the control of as many as possible, and thaL you take 
the necp-ssary steps to secure the patents for the Confederate States. 
We will advance, from time to time, all th� money necessary, and di. 
vide equally the profit. The South must 01  neces�ity, in a few years, 
become .som.ewh.:..t a manufacturing country, and by securing the con· 
trol 01 eXIstIng }J(�tents, we can, to a great extent, secure to onrselves 
a, monopoly. 'fhere is Rcarcely a machll1e or instrument of common 
use but is covered by one or more patents ; and. to a person of yOUI' 
practical sense, it is unnecessary to say what the effect would be, both 

1 05 
to ourselves and others. By the cont.rol of the pate.nts we can dictate 
our OWll terms to manufactnrers and mechanics. . . . . 

Yours, &c. , �IUNN & CO. 

Language is too poor to do justice to this subj ect, 
but we will venture upon it. The letter above printed, 
purporting to have been written by us, is an impu
dent forgery from beginning to end, and its author 
is an unmitigated scamp and deserves to be strung 
up within the coils of a hempen noose. The editor 
who published the letter and furnished the com
ments, is either a dupe or a knave. If the former, 
he will correct his error : if the latter, we shall only 
expect additional abuse from him. No such letter, 
written by Uf" nor anything like it, can be produced, 
and we challenge any party to bring it forward. 

We have repeatedly been solicited by Northern and 
Southern men (and probably by this scamp also) to 
enter into some arrangement with them for securing 
patents in the " Confederate States, " but we have 
uniformly declined to do so upon the ground that no 
patent system of the " Confederacy " could have any 
legitimate bearing upon our citizens until the indepen
dence of those States is formally recognized by the 
Federal government. 

Our government is proceeding upon the theory that 
the Union is not dissol ved, and until this position is 
abandoned, citizens would be guilty of a certain 
amount of treason to connive in any way with those 
who are in arms against its authority. ·We wish our 
readers to understand that we have not yet reached 
that degree of abasement. 

The author charges us with saying that " we have 
now the control of several hundred patents, "  which 
is a base lie. We have not the control of a single 
existing patent, and have not a cent ' s  interest, pecu
niarily, either directly or remotely, in any patent ever 
granted by the United States government. 

Whenever the independence of the " Confederate 
States " is recognized, we shall then be prepared to 
do business for inventors in those States as with any 
other foreign power, but we never expect to be guilty 
of any such conspiracy to defraud inventors and the 
public as is set forth .in the above letter. Its author 
is a scoundrel. Can we speak plainer ? 

Inventors Should not Confine their Ingenuity to War. 

No class of the community has contributed more 
for carrying on successfully the war against rebellion 
than our inventors, and they have not done yet. 
Every mail brings to this office scores of letters sug
gesting improvements in articles of warfare. Many 
of the inventions presented are absurd and impracti
cable, but something new and useful in this line is  
being invented every day, and should the present war 
spirit continue, it will not be long before the inven
tors in this country will have revolutionized, by their 
ingenuity, the science of warfare as now practiced .  

But inventors should not overlook other branches 
of science and mechanism . The war is not going to 
last always, and when peace comes, the public will 
demand other improvements than those pertaining to 
warfare, and many will be wise in taking the hint and 
giving their attention to other branches of mechan
ical invention-something better adapted to their 
turn of mind. Now is a good time to invent and to 
take patents on any class of improvements. Inven
tions will be wanted before long, if there is not a de
mand for them now, and we advise inventors to pre
pare themselves for the demand, by having their pat
ents in hand when the good time of peace comes. It 
costs no more to take a patent now than it will six 
months hence, and the slackness of business at thc 
Patent Office is such as to enable the Examiners to 
act upon cases very soon after coming before them . 

Changes in the Patent Office. 
The official guillotine is doing vigorous execution 

in the Patent Office, ten Examiners and Assistant Ex

aminers having been turned out on the 1st instant. 
Some of the very best men in the office have been 
decapitated and for reasons best known to the heads 
of the department. Some of the most objectionable 
are still retained. 

ENGLISH SUPPLY OF COTTON. -By the latest news 
from Europe the estimated stock in Liverpool was 
1 , 130,210 bales, against 1 ,334,360 at the same period 
last year. The money value is, perhaps, about ten 
mllions and three· quarters sterling, against twelve 
millions and a half last year, when the stock was an 
unusually large one. 
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PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP " CONSTITUTION." THE PENETRATION OF BALLS---THE BEST FORM. 

This noble specimen of American n tval architec

ture , constructed by W. H. Webb, of this city, is now 

lying at the dock of the Novelty Works, receiving her 

machinery and having her interior fitted up. It is 

intended for the Pacific passenger trade , and will Tlln 

between Panama and San Francisco . For this special 

service , it  has been designed with great care, as but 

few,  if any, of the steamships previously built in 

New York for the Pacific trade were suitably arranged 

for securing ventilation in that climate. The length 

of the ConstitutIOn is 360 feet ; breadth of beam, 45 

feet. The model is beautiful ; we think she will be a 

very fast vessel. 
't'he interior is designed with great skill and care 

for the comfort of passengers, and with a keen per

ception of the beautiful. Under deck it actuf>lly !l.p

pears far more roomy than the Great Ea8iern. It is 

not cut up with bandbox saloons, like the giant iron 

steamer ; it will have larger and more splendid upper · 

and main saloons than any vessel afloat, and will ac

commodate about 1 , 000 passengers. 

For securing proper ventilation, the state-rooms 

will be very large, and lattice work will be securl'd in 

every position to insure a full and free circuhtion of 

air in all the apartments. Imperfect ventila

tion has been the prevailing defect in former Pacific 

steamers ; such evils are intended to be entirely rem

edied in the Constitution. The hatches and all the 

important openings are about double the size of those 

in most steamers, and ventilating hoods are to be 

put up to operate like atmospheric siphons, to re

move the hot  and take in a constant supply of cold 

air. 'fwo very large blowers are also to be used for 

ventilation. 
'fhe machinery oY"the C�nstitution is now being fit

ted up at the Novelty Works. The cylinder is up, two 

boilers completed, and the other two are in a very for

ward state, as are also several of the other parts . 'fhe 

followhg are the dimensions of the engine :

Diameter of cylinder, inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  105 
Stroke of cylinder,  fe et . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  12 
Diameter of piston rod,  inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,r 
Diameter of crank pin j ournal , do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4  
Length of crank pin j ournal , do . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . 18 
Diameter of beam center j o umal s ,  d o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IS,r 
Length of beam center j ournals ,  do . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . 2 1  
Diameter of water whe el o utside of b uckets, fee t .  . 40 
Length of bncl<et8 , do . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . 18  
Wid th of buckets, inches . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4  
Diameter of water  wheel shaft j ournal , do  . . . . . . . . . 2 2  
Length of water wheel shaft j ournal , do. . . . . . . . .  . . . 30 
Supplied with Sewell 's surface c ondenser, fitted 

with 5 ,500 brass tub es  n fe et  long , the condensing 
of which e quals ,  square fe et . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 ,O@0 

She is  supplied with four cylindm· boilers with up-
return flues, two placed forward and two aft of en
gine, the dimensions of which are :-
Diameter of shell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Whole length of b oilers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . 
Diameter of steam drnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hight of steam drum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Diameter of smoke pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Hight of smoke pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

13 ft. 3 in. 
32 ft. 

S ft. 
12 ft. 

7 ft. 
41 ft. 

Five cylindrical furnaces in each b oiler ,  di-
ameter . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 40 in. 

Fire Surface in each b oiler equal to . . . . . . . . . 3 ,300 sq. ft. 
Grate surface in each b oiler eqnal to . .  . . . . . 115 sq. ft. 

These statistics have been kindly furnished Uil at 
the Novelty Works, and Mr. Allen freely gave us all 
the information solicited. It will be observed that 
the Constitution is to have a single beam engine. It is 
of the same dimensions as that of the steamboat JJfe
tropolis, but much stronger. The cylinder is larger 
than that of any other steamship, and the whole ma
chinery will be a credit to Am erican engineering 
skill . 

It will also be noticed that the engine is to be fur
nished with Sewell' s  surface condenser, so that pure 
water will be fed into the boilers. The condenser of 
Mr. Wm. Sewell , formerly engineer of the United 
States Navy, is similar to some other condensers ex
cepting at the tube j oints. These are secured by vul
canized india-rubber thimble rings, put on by hy
drostatic pressure . They permit the j oints to play 
without breaking or causing leakage. 't'he water for 
refrigeration passes through the tubes of the conden
ser, and the steam is exhausted on the outside among 
the tubes . The character of this condenser stands 
very high. 

----------�------

Two bars of gold have reached London from Nova 
Scotia, being the first remittance from that quarter 
since the gold discoveries. It is described as of the 
average qtUtlity of Australian gold. 

The power of penetration which a ball possesses is 
propOl"tional to the "quare of its velocity, hence when 
the ohject of firing is merely to penetrate, the greatest 
velocity should always be given. Thus in breeching 
walls the guns are first directed to cut grooves in the 
wall, in order to detach a portion trom the mass, and 
this grooving action is best done by the greatest 
amount of penetration. When the grooves are cut to 
a sufficient depth in the wall, the portion designed for 
the breech is battered down by a heavy ball having a 
small velocity. In close naval enga.gements, balls 
ha ving great velocities are not so destructive, 
as those which, having a small velocity, just pass 
through the side of the vessel , throwing splinters 
before them. To give a ball a double initial velocity, 
four times the quantity of powder is required. Thus 
t, ball weighing one pound, discharged from a gun 
with two ounces of powder, has an initial velocity of 
860 feet per second ; with a chrtrge of eight ounces, it 
has about 1 , 720 feet. 

As regards the weight of shot for rifled muskets, 
Commander Dahlgren, U. S. N. , says :-" The effi
ciency of musketry depends mainly upon the weight 
of the ball ,  and it may be a perilous experiment to 
err against ihi� ax�om. ;� '" <" While discussing 
the subject in England, the well-known persistency of 
the Duke of Weliington in opposing any reduction of 
ci,liber, notwithstanding the gain that might accrue 
to th� movement of the soldier, or to the repetition of 
his fire, was often cited, and it cannot be denied that 
the opinions of so able and experienced a commander 
should outweigh all nice differences .  <,:' '"' <" The 
light shot may be as fatal as the heavier, but the 
effect of its shock on many parts of the human frame 
is not equally capable of disabling an adversary. " '::' ;.:' 

" Conical shot have, perhaps, proportionally less 
power of shock than round balls, and are more liable 
to be diverted from their course when they come in 
contact with a resisting surface which is oblique to 
their direction. "  

As i t  respects the best form of shot for rifled mus
kets, Commander Dahlgren, says :-" The shot should 
not be veTY acute in front, as such form is more lia
ble to have i ts apex displaced from the axis of the 
bore , and hence increased inaccuracy of flight ; but it 
should be cylindric at the base, terminating with a 
conical front which ought rather to be rounded like 
the English than acute like the French . The latter 
presents less resbtance to the air and substances 
which it may enter,  bnt of these abundant properties 
it may well spare something in order to gain more 
power of shock. " 

-----.------
INFLUENCE OF HEAT IN CHANGING THE 

PROPERTIES OF BODIES. 

Heat is the great agent which produces so many 
wonderful changes in nature and the arts. We daily 
witness its effects in the visible world around us, and 
yet we seldom reflect upon the transformations which 
it effects. 't'ake, for example, the clear albumen 
which surrounds the yolk of an egg. It is colorle�s 
-almost transparent-and is perfectly solnble in 
water. Now take this albumen and submit it to a 
temperature of 1650 Fah. for a short period, and what 
a change takes place ! The clear matter gradually be
comes opaque ; then hard , white, and insoluble. If 
we take glue, and submit it to heat, the effect is alto
gether opposite. This substance is scarcely soluble 
in cold water ; but if we expose it to moderate heltt, 
i t  dissolves rapidly. It is also remarkable that when 
the carbonate of lime crystallizes from cold solutions, 
it  arranges its particles in the form of Iceland spar ; 
but when it crystallizes from hot solutions, the parti
cles arrange themselves in the form of arragonite. 
Although these two minerals are composed of exactly 
the same amount of lime and carbonic !Icid , they 
really possess very different physical qualities.  But 
perhaps the most remaTkable substance known, with 
regard to the eftects produced by heat upon it, is cyan
uric acid. It is crystalline ; and Liebig states that it 
is soluble in cold water, and also capable of combin
ing with metallic oxyds, forming salts . But when 
this substance is heated to a high temperature, in a 
hermetically sealed vessel , it becomes a volatile fluid, 
which , if brought in contact with water ,  is decom
posed, and gradually becomes white, resem
bling porcelain, and is absolutely insoluble . 

-�---- ----- ----�====-------
Thus, the same constituents, in exactly the same 
proportions, when simply subj ected to heat, totally 
change their character by a different mol�cular ar
rangement. Phosphorus, also, undergoes peculiar 
transformations. In its oTdinary state, it is almost 
colorless, and dissolves in bisulphide of carbon in all 
proportions. In small quantities, it is very poiwn
ous, and when exposed to moistnre in the atmosphere ,  
it oxydizes and forms a deliquescent acid. But if we 
take this suhstance, and heat it in a vessel from which 
the air is excluded, up to 4820 ]';, h . , it  becomes rocl 
in color, does not  change in moist air, becomes insol
uble in the bisulphide of carbon, .  and is not so poison
ous in small quantities. 

Zinc i s  a brittle metal until it is heated to 2100 
Fah.; at this temperature, it becomes somewhat due · 
tile, while, at 3000 Fah . , it can be rolled into thin 
�heets; but if the temperature is raised much above 
this, it again becomes exceedingly brittle ,  and will 
b reak with the moderate blow of a hammer. In
crease the heat still further, and 10 ! it melts and be
comes a gas which floats in the air. Such are senne 
of the wonderful effects of heat, not very generally 
known. 

PERSISTENT ACTIVITY OF LIGHT---MAGNETIC 
EXPERIMENTS. 

'I'he celebrated French photographer and chemist, 
M. Niepce de Saint Victor , has recently made some 
valuable discoveries regarding what he calls " the  
persistent activity of  light . . ,  He  exposed to  the in
fluence of bright sunlight for three hours a piece of 
porcelain plate, then he removed it and hid it upon 
a piece of paper which had been prepared with cll 101'
ide of silver. Some parts of the paper were inten
tionally not laid under the porcelain, for the purpose 
of discovering what would be the difference, if any, 
between the covered and uncovered parts. After 24 
hours had elapsed, the porcelain was removed , and 
the paper examined, when it was found that the silver 
salts were reduced in that part of the paper which 
had been placed under the porcelain , but no eft·ect was 
produced in the paper which had not been covered . 
This led him to conclude that solar light communica
ted activity to some bodies, which they retained after 
exposure to the sun ' s  rays.  He then tried experi
ments with a steel plate, one part of which was pol
ished and another part made rough on th e surf�ce 
with strong nitric acid , then washed with alcohol and 
dried. This plate was exposed to the sun' s  rays for 
three hours, and then one- half of the polished part 
of it, and one� half of the rough part, were placed 
under an opaque screen, wit.h the otller portions un
der a piece of transparent glass. The plate was then 
laid upon albumenized paper prepared with chloride 
of silver. After 24 hours' contact-the same time flS 
with the porcelain-an im pression of the unpolished 
portion of the steel plate, acted upon by the light, 
was obtained ; but none from the polished part, nor 
from the unpolished portion which had been placed 
under the opaque screen. 

A strip of glass ground or roughened on the surface, 
and cleaned with distilled water , gave the same re
sults as the steel plate ; but under a violet-colored 
glass, the light had less action than under a white 
glass. 

In a paper upon this subject, M. Niepce de Saint 
Victor says :--

It has frequently b e e n  announced that light m a gnetizes 
a bar of steel ; but after removing every source of elTor 
[ have found it impossible to make a needle , solarized fo; 
a. very long time under the rays of l ight concentrated by 
a strong lens,  attract another sewing needle susp ended by 
a hair ,  whether the light w as white or colored by b ein" 
made to p a ss through a violet-col ored glass. 

n 

I have also enveloped a needle iu paper impregnated 
with nitrate of uraniu m ,  or with tartaric a cid ,  and solar
ized ; I have also suspended a needle horizontally in tubes  
containing solarized cardboard , and the results were in
variably of a negative character, which proves that the 
activity of which I have spoken above is not due to elec
tricity, as some experimentalists hltve pretended.  

J afterward repeated the first exp eriments upon needles 
very feebly magnetized,  to see  if I could de-magnetize 
them ; but the results were always negative .  

From which I conclude that this persistent activity given 
by light to all p orous b odie s ,  even the most inert, in all 
my exp eriments , cannot even b e  phosphorescence. It is, 
therefor e ,  most probably a radiation invisible to our eyes , 
which acts like a gas, since it does not pass through glass.  

A test of the Sharp 's  rifle by the Navy Department 
having proved satisfactory, a large number has been 
ordered for that arm of the service. Com . Dahlgren ' S  
report states that twenty shots were fired i n  less than 
1� minutes . 
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ISSUED PROM THE UNl'l'ED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

Report-f:(l Officially for the Scientific Amer'ican. 

1 ,856.-M. G. Couch , of Odessa, N. Y. , for an Improve· 
ment in Machines for Raking and Loading Hay : 

I claim the endless belt of rakes, when applied to a mounted box, A, 
a.nd having its rake bars. G', attached loosrdy to its straps, b b, and 
provided with rods, e, so arranged in connection with the bottom, b*, 
of the box, that the rake bars wi!! be retai ned in proper p ositIOn while 
carrying up their loads :'tnd allowed to dischaJ'ge them at the proper 
point by their own gravity, substantially as set forth. 

[The o�ject o f  this invention i s  to obtain a simple and efficient rna· 
chine which may be attached to a cart or wagon, and as the latter is 
drawn along over the field, serve to take lip the hay and discharge th e 
same into the ca.rt or wagon, the device working automatically or by 
the simple draft movement thereof.] 

1 ,858.-A. H. French, o f  Pittsfield, Ill . ,  for an Improve· 
ment in Water Elevators : 

I claim constructing the well buckets with hinged valves, d d ' ,  in 
their bottoms and hooks, g g, on their sides, and c.)mbining with said 
buckets the hinged or swinging tronghs, G G', furnished �vHh bails, h 
h ' ,  and lifting pins, k k' , all arranged and opemting substu,utially as 
and for the purposes Stt forth, PATENTEES, READ THIS . 

[This invention relat.es to an impr�vement in filling and discharging 
The new Patent Laws which went into force on the water from well buckets wherelJy the water is automatically discharged 

2 1  uf March last, authorized the Commissioner of from the buckets when they are drawn up to the desired hight and 
emptied into a main receiving trough. ]  

P,ltents to have al l  the specifications which form 

part of the Letters Patent printed. 

'Ihis is a wise provision, and it renders the docu

ments much handsomer than the old system of en

grossing them on parchment ; besides, in passing be

fore the printer and proof-reader,:the clerical errors, 

which were often made by the copyist, arc mostly 

obviated, thus rendering the p:1tent more likely to 

be correct. 

But, to enable the printer and proof· reader an op

portunity to do their work properly, the Patent 

Office is obliged to withhold the Letters Patent after 

granting them, for about three weeks after the clltims 

are published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This explanation is intended to answer scores of 

letters received from patentees at this office every 

week, inquiring why they do not get their docu

men ts. IV e trust it will also save the Patent Office 

the trouble of writing to every pate\ltee to explain 

the cause of their not receiving their patents the mo

ment they see their claims publi shed in these columns. 

MUNN & Co. 

FOR 'fEE WEEK ENDING JULY 2 3 ,  1861.  

*** Pamphlets giving full particulars o f  t h e  m o d e  o f  applying for 
natents. under the new la,w which went into force March 4, 1861, speci-
1vmg size o f  model rel'lllired, and much other information useful to 
inventors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN & C O " ,  Publishers 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. 

1 ,84R .--Calvin Adams, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for an Improve· 
lllcnt in Meat Cutters : 

I claim the combination of the re\�olving di8k, H, of the cams, .i .1 ,  
and cutters, i i ,  and openings, k k ,  arranged with stationary cutters, e 
e, on disk or cf.Lsi ug, A, all s ubstantially as and for the purpose speci
fied. 
1 , 8 !�.-S. R. Andres, of Troy , N .  Y. ,  for an Improvement 

in Articles of Pood Made from Be ans : 
I cla.im flour, meal, grits grai n ,  or any article made from boiled or 

otherwise cook(�d and dissicated bean�, manufactured as described or 
in any equivalent \vay. 
1 , 850 .-Alexander Bain, of New York City, for an 1m· 

provement in Telegraphs : 
I claim, first, The employment of an acoustic tube, or its equnralent, 

combined with the arm.ature lever of an electro-magnet, or with any 
equivuJent instrument fur prod ucing sonnds by electricity, to operate 
SUbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, 'l'he emvloyment, fi S  stops for the armature level' or other 
device by whose movement the sound is prodnced, of co11ars, w w', or 
their equivalen ts, adj usiable upon the acoustic tube itself, substan
tially as Rpecilied. 

1'hird, The employment of a cover in closi n g  the instrument for pro
ducing the sounds a,nd the mouth of the acoustic tube, substantially as 
and for the purpose specified. 
1 ,851 .-H. C.  W. Batterman, of New York City, for an 1m· 

provement in Bird Cages : 
I claim, first. The arrangement and combination of the seed cup, 0, 

discharge opening, e, a n d  bo\vl, D, constructed 11nd operating snbstan
tiRlly as and for the pnrp08e sho\vn and described. 

Second, The vertICally sliding loops, g, or their equivalents, in com
bination \vith the protecLmg case, E ,  as and for the p urpose set forth, 
1 ,852.-L. A. Be ardsley, of South Edmeston, N. Y. , for an 

Improved Pulley Block : 
I claim extending I he sides of the cast wheel f" arne beyond the edges 

o f  the shea,'e, as described, in combination wit.h ribs, f a.nd e, 1,he 
whole constructed to operate snbstantia.lly as deio1cribed for t.he purpnse 
3Rt forth. 

I also claim, in comhinfttioll with the CI1Rt whe'.'l frame, leaving its 
p.dges extp n riell bpynnd the she11ve, as descrihed, a fixed bail of wrongh L 
iron, t.he whole al'l'Illlged to operate aR set forth. 
1 ,853 .-J .  K. Buck, of Winona, Minn . ,  for an Illlprov�ment 

in Winnowing Machines : 
I claim the combination and a.rrangement of the shaker, Ii'ig. A, the 

shoe spring, Fig. C ,  t h e  screen loyer, Fig. B. t h e  r H k e ,  F i g .  D, the 
drawer, Fig. E ,  when constructed and operating as and for the pur
poses specified. 
1 ,854.-Nathan Carr, Jr. , and John C:1rr, of Monmouth, 

Ill . ,  for an Improvement in Cultivators : 
I claim, first, iV[a,killg thn frame i n  the form o f  a b o w ,  In combina

tion with supporting i t  by castel' wheels, H II , as shown and de
scribed. 

Second, In r.ombination with said bow, A, and caster wheels, H H, 
the hinged plow beams, C C. and tnngue, B ,  arranged i n  relation to 
each other, as shown and describt'd. 

1 ,859.-Frederick Frickinger, of Schodack, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Pianoforte A ction : 

an
I
d 

c{h�mn'or:��'d 
T

b��Ck,�������h�d
ofo 

tlh� h���e
e;�h��'k� '8�b:�� lia1fy 

as and for the purpose specified. 
Second, the spring, E ,  applied i n  connection with the hammer b utt, 

sl�b���,
t�N: ��n��e�t��n t�F t'h��ra�s

k�:;l�i�o:,t� : with a protuberance, f, 
on the bottom of the tenon of the jack, substantially as and for the p ur
posed described. 

[This invention consists in a novel contrivance for arresting the ham
mer near the slring, after the blow, to enable a quick repetition to be 
effected. I� also consists in a spring applied in connection with the 
hammer for tbe purpose of relieving the jack and key o f  such portion 
of its weight �s m�y be desirable. And it further consists in an im
proved mode of applying the .i�ck spring. ] 

1 ,860.-C. W. Gage,  of Homer, N. Y. , for an Improved 
Mode of Attachiug Thills to C arriage Axles : 

I claim the employment of the j aws, B and C, one of which is mov
ahle and both of which are provided with sections of conical j ournals, 
when the same are used in the manner and connection represented 
for the purpose set forth. 
1 ,861.-John Gault, of Boston, Mass. , assignor to Wm . A. 

Moore , of Lowell, Mass . ,  for an Improvement in Coal 
Hole Covers : 

I claim the arrangemcnt of the internal socket, F, thimble, A, mov
able cover, D ,  perforated flat bar, E ,  and pin, G, all con structed and 
combined i n  the manner and for the purposes shown and explained, 

[The object of this invention is to so arrange a vault cover that it 
may be elevated above the hole of' the vault and retained in a vertical 
position, so that articles may be thrown into the vault, and the cover 
at the same time serve as a guard and protector to prevent persons 
fallmg through the hole when open, and also serve to preyent the cover 
being casually removed from the hole.] 

1 ,862 .-Loure Green,  of Great Bend, Penn . ,  for an 1m· 
provement in Plows for Draining Itnd Subs oiling : 

I claim the combination of the slanda.rd, H H, with the shares, A, 
B and 0, and the flanches, E ,  f and D D, the whole constructed and 
arranged substantia.lly as and for the p urposes set forth. 
1 ,863.-G. G. Griswold , of Chester, Conn. , for an Improve. 

ment in Skates : 
I claim the arrangement of the bar, B, with the grooved skate stock, 

A, and runner, 0,  in the manner and for the purpose ::lhown and de
scribed. 

[TIns invention is an improvement in the common wooden stock 
skates, and the object o f  the invention is to secure the skate irons to 
the stocks of such skates in a more rigid and permanent manner, 
and also to prevent the stocks from splitting longitudinally, which fre
quently occurs with the wooden stocked skates hitherto made. ] 

1 ,8G4.-H. Hagans, of Brandonville ,  Va. ,  for an Improved 
Churn : 

1 c1a,im t.he arrangement of the self-adj usting rotary b utter gat.herer, 
G, and ribs, c, with the dasher rod, E ,  and wings, F, in the manner 
and for the purpose shown and described. 

[This invention consists in the combination of a self-adj usting 01' 
floatin g  butter gatherer, i n  churns, with a rotating hollow dasher staff 
and.radial blades 01' wings ; and in the employment o f  a vibrating 
hand leyer and count.er bar. ] 
1 ,865 .-Wm. Hanlou, of Philadelphia, Pa . .  for an Improve· 

ment in Cricket Wickets : 
I claim the construction of wicket stumps with spring j oints, sub

stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Second, 'l'h e  attitchment of the bails to one or more of' the stumps by 

chains or cords, �ubstantially as and for the purpose specified. 
Third, The adjllstable bail supporters. fitted to the heads o f  the 

stumps, substantially as and for the purpose de�cribed. 
fAn engraving of this invention appeared in our last number. ] 

1 ,866.-John Hoyt, of Cleveland, Ohio ;for an Improvement 
in Machines for Drying Paper : 

I claim, first, Steam heated cylinders with non-metallic guards, ar
ranged as described, in combination with the stationary tubular heat
ers, B ,  and non.m etallic rollers, C ,  substantially as described. 

Second, I alBa claim the use of non-meta.llic guards when placed 
around c l ose steam cylinders, substantially as described and for the 
purpose set forth. 
1 ,867.-R. G. Hunt, of New York City, for an Improved 

Machines for Slottiug Gas Sieves : 
I claim the pyramidically toothed cntter with cutting edges alternate

ly on opposite sides of 1he teeth, snbf:ltan tia,lly as described, in combi
nAtion with a yielding hinged bed or tahlf�, suhstantially as descrihed. 

Also, I claim the hingf'd bed, ill cornbination with a spring or equiv
alent, substantially as described. 
1 ,868.-J.P. James, of Pepin, Minn . ,  for an Improved Grab 

or Self-closing Hook : 

th� �1���a��Ty
a����������g�� t�:t�R�i�� ;�dct'O�k,

iA�O�b���;!��u�':�� 
and operating in the manner Itnd for the purpose shown and de
scribed. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of' a spring catch in 
combination with a latch which is hinged to the shank oCthe hook, and 
which closes down upon its point from the out.side in such a manner 
that when the latch is opened by forcing Lack the spring catch, a line 
01' rope may be readily introduced into or taken out o f  the hook, and 
that the latch i s  closed automatically by coming in contact with a stone 
or other resisting body, and when closed it is firmly retained by the 
catclJ.] 

1 ,855.-S. W. Chamberliu, of Ston eham , Mass. , for an 1m· 
provemeut in Machine for Polishing Shoe and Boot 1 ,869.-J. W. Jarboe and A. Mackey ,  of New York City 

for an Improvement iu Drip Pot for Sugar Molds : Heels : 
I claim the combination of the flange, c, with the polishing wheel, 

b, when arranged to operate together, as specified. 
Also the combined arrangement operatin g  substa,ntially a s  specified 

of a sliding and swiveling holding mechanism, with a polishing wheel 
with or without a flange. 

Aml t.he cornbiua., tlnn of springs, or their eql linJ.lents,  (lp('raqng sub. , 
s tautially as set forth, wiLh a sliding s\\Tiveling holdin g  rnechulllsIll and 
a polishing w-heel with or without a flange. 

"re claim the constructIOn of the drip pot with its top, C ,  composed 
of a singlc piece of sheet iron, and its neck, D, composed ot a ring of 
ma.lleable iron, saId top and neck being combined substantially as spec
ifIed. 

rThe objcct desired to be attained by this invention is to make the 
top and neck of the drip pot stronger and more durable than either the 
cast iron or the sheet iron ones commonly adopted, in both of which 

1 0 7  
the neck is very liable to be split by the powerful wedge-like action 
produced by the conical tips o f  the molds when filled \yith sngar.J 
1,870._J. S.  Jenness,  of Bangor , Maiue , for an Improved 

Electro Magnet : 
I claim constrncting the core of elect.ro·magn ets ofa bundle of single 

wiresand placing said hundle of single wires in a tube, and bending 
the tubes and WIres whil e  hot into a U -sha.ped magnet, a s  described 
and for the purposes set forth. 
1 ,871.-Cecil G. ,Johnson , of London, England, for an Im

provement in Boots and Shoes.  Patented in England 
April 2 .  1860 : 

I claim as a new article of manufacture a boot or shoe made as de
scribed. 
1 ,872.-E .  A. Kelsey, of Meriden, Conn . ,  for an Impro ve.  

ment in Coffee and Tea Pots : 
I cIIl,jm a coffee or teft pot constructed of tinnerl 111n.t.e with 11, n(lzzle 

or Bpout. D ,  of the sa,me m�terial, swaged or struck np in proper form 
by mean s of dies, substitnhal ly as set forth. 
1 ,874.-G. Kober, of New York City, 'for an Improvement 

in Water Meters : 
I claim the downw::trd exten Blon of the spiral blades, k k, from t.he 

exterior periphery of the rising 3;�d falling <?yli�drical. hub, d, below 
thl": bottom thereof, 3 0 R  ShOV{l1 at 1 1, III combInatlOn WIth an a.n nnlar 
seat, j .1 ,  of smallp-r diameter than the said hub, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
1 ,875.-Benj amin Lambert, of Surrey C OUl1ty, England,  for 

an Tmprovement in the Treatment of Printed Paper 
to Remove Ink and Recover the Pulp . Patented in 
England ,  July 6 ,  1861 : . . . 

I claim my improved process substantIally as descrIbed for treatmg 
printed paper in ordpr.to remove its ink and convert such paper into 
pulp fit to b e  re·made mto pa-per. 
1 ,876.-H. Lawrence and C .  H. White , of Melrose ,  N .  Y.,  

for an Improved L o c k  for the Nuts of Railroad Bolts : 
I claim the washers, G G G, havin g  annula.r ratchet-teeth thm ges, a, 

formed on them in (';ombination with the .!'!prings or pa\vls, g, which a.re 
secured to the nuts, D, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

[l'he object of this invention is to prevent the nuts and bolts \\rhich 
are uBed to secure strengthening bars op each side o f  the jnint.sof rail. 
road rails, from weari n g  loose, in consequence of the j aring and con· 
sequence o f  t.he passing and re-passing o f  trains over the rai L J  

1 ,877.-D. W. Lavis , of  Janesville , Wis . ,  for an Improve· 
m ent in Pumps : 

I claim, first, The peculi;l r combination of the piston, L, an a pisto n 
barrel , E !  w i t h  t h e  equalizing bar or lever·guaw\ G, and 1. h e  hala.n cing 
rods P 0 fombstantially as and for the pnrpose set forth ana described. 

Se�ond,'The oscillating fulcrum bar. R, comhined with the hwer o r  
handle. S,  a n d  the balan(';ing rodR, P 0, a n d  the movable case, 0 ,  sub
stantially as shown and described. 
1 ,878.-R. M .  Marshall . of Dayton, Ohi o ,  for an Improve

ment in Machines for Rolling Candy : 
I claim thA cntting and impl'f'ssing of sticks of ca.ndy from a sheet o f  

candy dough or paste. by H n  a.rran gement o f  ro11ers conBtrncted a n d  
operating substantially as described a n d  represented. 
1 ,879.--A. P.  Merrill , of Ypsilanti , Mich . ,  for an Improve

ment in Grain Separators : 
I claim arran gin g  th� reels, D D D, th� endless grain-carrier, the 

rake, 2,  the Bieve, T ,  a n d  the screen conveyers, V, together in the man
ner herein represpnted, when the several parts are connected and 
made to operate as specified. 
1 ,880.-Charles Mettam , of New York City, for an Im

proved Camp Cot : 
I claim, first, The con struction of portable camp cots, the same con

sisting o f  sectional Ride· rails unitpd longitudinally by means of met.al
lic sockets or 8leeve�jnints i n  combination with removahle and j o i n ted 
cross-legs, and detachable canvas, the whole being arranged subst-an
tinUy as rlescribed. 

Second, The met.hod o f  scarping or dove-tailing lmd m ortisin g  t.he 
contiguous ends o f  the side-rail sections, so thH t while capable o f  being 
firmly j oined and secured i n  a longitudinal direction they shflll  admit 
of the legs being inserted f'or the double purpose o f  locking the joint 
o f  the roil section. and of bein g: fixed thereto aB described. 

Third, The combin ation o f  the slot and pin in the socket and rail 
section respectively, or o f  fl n y  other locki n g  or holding d evice with t h e  
metallk so('ket, whereby the said socket is capable of sliding m t) t.ion , 
wtile being held on to either e n d  of the rail section, substantially as 
shown and described. 

Fourth, In combination with the longitudinaLly divided sectional 
SIde rails. I claim the metallic sleeve or socket. 

}i'ifth, The use, i n  combination with the mliB and leg'S o f  cots con
strLlct.ed as descrihed1 o f  a canvas provided with a sleeve on the rail
side thereof an d slIts corresponding to t.he legR, afl set forth. 

Sixth, Providing the canvas when stmpped, or when, by slee\'e or 
otherwise, equivalently attached tranB\'ersely to the side·rails with pnd 
straps, or thdr equh'alent, so arranged that the canvas may be stretched 
longitudinally, substantially as d escribed. 

Seventh, The method and mfl,uner, herein drscriberl, o f  bracing the 
cro.!'ls-legs o f  a camp cot by mean s o f  cordB, or their equivalf'nts, so 
that perfect rigidity of t h e  cot may be obtained, without sensibly in� 
crf'Hsin.e; the weight thereof. 

Eighth, Formmg the Bidl"�rails o f  sections of suitable numbpr and 
lengt h .  and uniting t h e  same by means (if a metal socket forming the 
head of a correspondi n g  leg, substantially as described. 
1 ,881.-S. M .  Mott, of Wellsville , N .  Y . ,  for an Improve 

ment in the Manufacture of Lubricating Oils : 
I claim the \vithin.c1escribea method of prep:'!,ring lubricating oil from 

crude rock 01' mineml oil by sllhj ecti n g  it. to the action of steam , com
bined with the chemicals within described in the manner set forth. 
1 ,882 .-Wm. T.  Nicholson, of Providenc e ,  R. 1 . ,  for an 1m· 

proved Egg-Be ater : 
I Claim the reciprocating beaters, K Kl or their equivalf'nts, when 

combined with a revolving beater, G G, or Its equivalent, substantia.!ly 
aB described for the purpose specif.ed. 
1 ,883 .-Wm. Palm er,  of New York City, for an Improve· 

ment in Breech·Loading Fire a,rms : 
I claim the four-faced mortice, i k I p, in the rear o f  the Slidin g and 

turning brcech, d,  in com bination with the cam, h ,  the parts actll1g in 
the man n er and for the purposes specHiect. 

I also claim the caJ'tridgp, n ,  provided with the grerLse, 4, in front of 
a.nd surrounding the hall, in combination with the said turning and 
sliding breech, for the purpose and as specified. 
l ,884.-Edwin Parks, of Winchendon, Mass . ,  for an 1m· 

provement in Paucets : 
I claim the bit, c, III combination with t.he chamber, d, as applied to 

a faucet for the purpose described. 
1 ,885 .-William Pitt, of Ithaca , N.  Y., for an Improve· 

ment in Lamps : 
I claim the supplemental Wick tubes, F G, applied to the wick tube, 

B, as shown, in combination with the flame-divider, H, attached to the 
cone or deflector, E ,  relatively with the tube, F, as shown, and all ar
ranged as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The object. of t.his invention is to obtain a lamp for burning coal oil ,  
with a good illuminating flame, without the usual glass chimney. The 
invention consists i n  the employment or use o f  supplementa.! ".lick 
tubes applied to the wick tnbe proper, and used in connection with a 
flame-divider applied to the cone or deflector. All being arranged to 
effect the desired end.] 

1 ,886 .-L. L .  Pollard,  of Worcester, JliIass . ,  for an 1m· 
proved Auger Handle : 

I claim the socket, or frame, F, the catch, or dog, C, the thumb-piece, 
or key, D, or their equivalent, i n  combination with the spiral-spring, 
E ,  the handle, A, and the pin, or rivet, G. 
1,887.-M. L. Powell, of New Castl e ,  Ind . ,  for an Improved 

Burglars ' Alarm : 
I claim, first, The arrangenwnt of the cord, k, passing through loop s ,  

1 m  n 0, a n d  connecting with t h e  hinged-dog, G, which retains t h e  tilt
ing frame, A, o f  the bedstead substantially as and for the purpose 
shown and deecribed. 

co�r,��sTl:daf�;tW:���o�t ���6E�f.t, K, in combina.tion with the 
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1 ,888 .-Thomas Rainey, of New York City , for an 1m· 

proved Car Seat : 
I claim the connecting, substantially as described, of the radius bars , H H. of the seat�back, to the rocking seat, B, so as to admit of the aHtomatic adjustment of the seat, with the reversin� movement of the 

ba ck, as set forth. 
[This invention consists in connecting the seat-back to the seat in 

such a manner that the seat will be shifted or inclined with the rev(�rs
ng of the back. The whole forming an exceedingly f'limple and emoient 

device. 11atent8 have also been taken in England, France and Bel � 
gium.] 
1 ,889.-Joshna Regester, of Baltimore , Md . ,  for an 1m· 

p rovement in Street Washers : 
I clalm It metallic casing, A, constructed as described, provided with F F and E, as bearings, when employed and combined with a stDpcock, D, and rod, or tube, B ,  all operating in the m<tnner and for the purposes substantially as set forth in the foregoing specification. 

1 ,890.-S. M. Ronnds, of Somerset, Mass . ,  for an Improved 
Extension Table : 

le!S�
a��f��di���eb��:;�0F. ���hl�h���sb�'s��:c�r r�=irs�ft�r:�r��:, ��.� ranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

1 , 891.-C. D. Schnbarth, of Providence,  R. 1 . ,  for an 1m· 
provem ent in Bree ch·Loading Firearms : 

I claim the combined guard and lever, F, pivoted so as to moye in R vertical plane, and acting in connection with the Sliding-key, E , to secure or release the pivoted stock, A, as set forth. 
1 ,892 .-Jacob Seebold, of New Berlin, Pa. ,  for an 1m· 

provement in Grain Thrashing and Separating Ma· 
chines : 

I claim, first, The cast-iron trame, B b b ' ,  constructed as shown and describpd, and employed in connection with the cylindel', A, rocking� frame\ F F! G, and cnmk-wheei . H, of a thrashing machIne, in the manner and for the purposes explained. Second, The combination of the arms, E F', stud-shafts, f, and movable boxes, fl, ali constructed, arranged Hnd employed in the manner shown and explained for the purpose of readily connecting or dlscon� necting the shaking shoe and thrashing apparatus. 
1,893.-S. B. Sexton, of Baltimor e ,  Md. , for an Improved 

Hot-Air Register : 
In combInation with the hinged front plate, I claim a register-valve, constructed and operated substantially as described, whereby access to the fiue-pipe may be had for its adjustment, or for other pm'poses, without necessitating the removal of the register-box, as set forth. 

1 ,894.-George Seymour. of Cedar Rapids,  Iow a .  for an 
Improvement in Machines for Shelling and Grinding 
Corn : I claim, first, The arrangement of a series of slnts, A, attftched by means of lugs, a. to adjustable platforms, n, and acted npou by means of �prings, f, in combmation with the shelling cone, D; the whole being constructed and operating as and for the purpose described. Second, '1'he arrangement and combination of the holl(w; shelling cone, D, solid abjustable grinding cone, J, grindmg surfaces, 0 0 ' , hollow shaft, 15, vertical arbor, j, and bevel-wheels, h h ' ;  all constructed and operatmg substantially as and for tne purpose.epecWed. 

[This invention consists in tlr� arrangement of a series of adjusta.ble 
yielding slats, with teeth and spiral ridges placed side by side in an up
right position so as to form a conical shell, in combination with It rota
ry toothed cone in such a manner that said slats adapt themselyes 
readily to ears of different size, and the ears are perfectly shelled from 
beginning to end ; also in arranging in the interior of the hollow shell� lng cone a solid vertically adjustable grinding cone, to which a rotary 
motion, in a direction opposite to the motion of the shelling cone, can 
be imparted, and which operates in combination with a grinding sur� 
face on the inside and on the bottom of the hollow shelling cone, in 
such a manner that the corn, or other i1ubstance Which may be intro
duced between said grinding surfaces, is speedily reduced to flour or 
meal of any desired fineness.J 
1,895.--Christian Sharps ,  of Philadelphia,  Pa. , for an Im

provement in Adjustable Back Sights for Firearms : 
I claim the movable arm, D, with its notehf�d projection, G, and sliding plate" E, in combination with the notched lla'nges, B and Bf, the whole bemg constrncted and operattng substantiallY as and for the purpose set forth . .  

1,896.-Newman Silverthorn, of Prescott, Wis . ,  for an 1m· 
provement in Stoves : 

I claim the casting, or removal of that portion of the top of stoves directly or not directly over the tire, 011' in a slIde, whether paraliel t� or at any angle to the length to the fire-chamber, for the pnrpose of more conveniently building or relighting fi res, putting in longer, larger or rougher wood, coal, chips or any other fuel, more convcmently than c.an now .be done, �hroug� the dOOI: or top, WIthout the �emoval of pots, lIds or m�ddle. sectIOn, as 15 now otten done for the addmg of 1nel, &c. , substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
1 ,897.-Frederick Simon , of New York City , for an 1m· 

provement in Methods of Giving Smooth Snrfaces to 
Hard Rubber in the Mold : 

I claim the method, hereinbefore described, of giving smooth surfaces to articles of india rubber, or gutt.a percha, intended to be mold. ed or enveloped in metal plates, by coating them, prior to being indud-
:�b!�a�h:lI�:�a!�; fg;���s, with a solution of rubber and turpentine, 
1 ,898 .-George Smith, o f  New York City, for an Improved 

Knife Cleaner : 
I claim tl?-e. combina.tion of the. box, A, rnbber, B, and lever, D, arranged for .l omt operatIOn as and lor the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to attain, a Simple, efficient and eco 

nomical device for sconring or cleaning knives, one that will be of quit; 
moderate dimensions and readily adjusted to any suitable fixture for 
use, ] 
1 ,899.-C. F. Spanlding , of St. Johnsb ury, Vt. , for an Im

proved Milk Pan : 
I claim, .as an improved article of manufacture, my imprmred pan as made Wlt� a� annniar depression or air cluLmber, H,  in its uottom, the same belllg In the manner and for the purpose set fbl'th. 

1 , 900.-H .  D. Stover,  of New York City, for an Improve· 
m ent in Planing Machines : 

to I ��a����t::��dc��n:h�r�e���p���ev��r:�n��l¥nO����:���tS�1t��i�f:��;, usually employed; for dressing short pieces, and occupying- but little room, may ,be qUlc�ly lengthened and adapted to dress long pieces also. 
oie�!��dcl:�r:;sf:�ti�A�ga;h3es���:��eb�l!�ee� ':J�rc�et1{!:,i�fec�a�p�� dress(>d, whether warped or tWIsted, is readily and easily secured to the platen, and firmly held without bending out the warps or twist and without the necessity of bloeking up, so that the cutters will dres� the piece straIght and out of wind, as set forth. 

I also claim t!tp' arrangement of matching cutters, to be adjusted both laterally WIth each other and vertically upon the bed pie'ce es� semially as described, in combination with the platen so that the p'taning and matching of the piece may both proceed at the same time or either the planing or matching may be done sE>parat.elY, whether the platen be made movable with the piece secured thereupon or the platen be fixed and the piece be made to move thereon_ ' 
I also claim the arrangement of the gearing for driving the feeding rolls, so that cogwheels of greater diameter than the rolls can be �ounted on their shafts, and, at the same tim�. admit of adjusting the dIstance between the t�o rollers to suit any varying thickness of lumber to be planed, WhICh arrangement consists in placing the two 

�hte:�i. g�et�lihp�!: O�ihth�o�l:�:r�n i�W��rrib���\�O�n���ay:� p�)g�� frame 1ll WhICh the shaft of the connecting pinions is mounted and a series of radial moving arms by which the shafts of the said 'wheels are connected 'Ylth their pinions, and the two sets of pinions with each other. subs�antlally as and for the purposes specified. I also claIm. so arranging t�e cutting cylinder that its lower portion may be dr�ssmg It boar� or pIece, and, at the same time, the uPper or other portIOn of the cylInder may dress ano . her piece substantially as described, in combination witl1 feed rolllS and movable platen, for feed. 

�ht Jdtntifit �UltritaU. 
ing the makrial to the cylinder at difrerent points of its periphery, substantially as fet fort.h, 

I also claim sliding the feed rolls i nto and out of position to connect them for use With the fixed bed piece R,nd cutting cylinder, and remove them whp.n the movable bed is used bv means of the cr(lssways, sub-stantiallv as described. � 

I also claim the pressnre plR,te aboye the cylinder and the table he-10\,\-'. between which the board or lumber, even If exeedingly thin, may 
�:;:

e
1o�

otl;�ep�11;r���!lt ;�;AiiAi�h,��:;����.i����t�;;?!hY t:: teltf��t��Ylin� 
I also claim the manner of connecting the uprights of t.he frontal plate with the bed pi ece, in combilHl.tilm with the - diagonal tubes or rods, F, ,,-'hidl are threaded t.o the u]lrights WIth right-hand screw"", and also threaded with left· hand screws to the bed piece, subst�n· tially as describpd, so that, hy turning the screws, the face of the upright may be adjusted in position, substl'lntially as described. I also claim, in combination with the framework of a planing or other maehine, a Rafe or othpr suit< lhle case for the presenrfl,tion or sufe-keeping of the tools or other valuable appurtenances belonging to the machines, as described. 

1 , D01.-D. B.  Waite , of Providence , H. L, for an Improve· 
ment in Making Watch and Locket Rims : 

I claim, first, The combined hollow cntting former, B, and die, In ,  in combination ,vith the spring pisto�l, n, and eombined cntting dIe, E, and fixed former, d, as described, for the purpose specified. Second, I claim the hollow cutting fornler. G, in combination with the spring piston, n ,  aod combined forming dif', F, Bnd fixed former, d, and a sliding collar, i, substantIally as described and fol' the purpose speeified. Third, I claim the sliding clearer, D, in combination with a detachable ring, O .  substantially as (leRcl'ibed, for the pnrpose specified. Fonrth, I claim the hollow cutting former, C , in combination with the spring piston, H ,  and combined fOl'ming die, !j" awl fixed former, d, and the sliding collar, j ,  substantially as described, for the purpose specified. 
1 , 002.-Joseph Thomas, of New York City, for an 1m· 

provement in Lamps : 
I claim supporting the heating and deflect i ng pi.e.ce, F G, upon the casing, �T, which latter is lllterposed bet'Neen the heating and deflecting piece, F G, and the wick tube , C, and so al'ranged as to retard the transmission of heat to the latter, snbstantially as set forth. 
I also claim, in connection with the above, allowing a pOI·tion of the air ,vhich passes between the heating and deflecting plates, F G, to first pass between the casmg, J, and the ,vick tube, C, snbstantially as and for the purpose iiet forth. 

1 ,903.-C. D. Van' i\-llEW, of Syracuse , N. Y . ,  for an 1m· 
provement in Churns : 

I claim the combination- of the perfo:rnt.ed adjustable slide, I, with the perforated dasher, G, substan ti�llly as described. 
1 ,904.-J. De L. Watkins and R. Bryson , of Schenectady, 

N.  Y., for an Improvement in Mowing Machines : We claim. the combll1a tion and arrallgem(mt or t.he large dri\Ying \vheel, A, With �lotted hub,;m, htrge spur \\"heel, J, WIth bf'vel notches. 
0, in one end of its hub, i'lngulal' c;ttohes, d i d i , spiral springs, g g, and piyotod hooks, c c, the whole COIl Htl'ucted and operating together in thc mCLnner and f01" the purpose described. 
1 , 905.-M. F. Williamson and J . . J. Swigert, of Hyattsville , 

Ohi o ,  for an Improvement in Com Khellers amt Clean· 
ers : 'Ve cla.im the arrangemcnt of the e.ndlesR f('eding apron, E, hoppel', 

B2, spirally-ribbed con('a.v�, C, shell l J lg bars, d, and spirally-spiked shellmg cylinder, F, with the moving rIddle, G, fan, L, and btiard:-; or box, I,  as shown and descrihed, the pal'ts being constructed and operating together in the mannel' set forth. 
[This inventiou relates to an improvement. in machines for shelling 

corn from the eobs, an(t H flcrwarfl clen,ning the shelled corn by Wow
ing off the bran, &c. J 
1 , 906.-F. C. Coppage , of 'l'erre Haute , Ind. ,  assignor to 

J. R. Osgood,  S. F. Smith and Samnel Allamon, of In
dianapolis , Ind . ,  for an Improved Machine for Turn· 
ing Plow Handles : . 

I claim the plate pulley, B, bits, E E, hollow journal piece, C, bearing fLnd supporting plate, A, anti-friction .wllshe·rs, f g h, and disk, D. when constructed and arranged substantIally as shown and deRcribed, and operated for the purpose set forth. 
1 , 907.-H. T. Crocker (assignor to himself and W. H. 

Barns) , of New London, Conn . ,  for an Improved Steam 
Pressnre Gage : 

c,la�di���ra�o����,ai�o'�i�� i�� �n�·;l��a���tif, ���'dgk ��:��:, S-i,nGi the manner shown and described. 
[This invention relates to that kind of gage known as the H metallic 

diaphragm gage," and it consists in certain novel means through which 
the dIaphragm acts upon the index to make it show npon the dial the 
pressure of steam or other flUid. ] 
1 ,008.-John Fowler, Jr. ,  of C ornhill, Connty of Middle·  

sex, Robert Bnrton, of Kingsland , County of Middle· 
sex, D avid Greig,  of New Cross, Connty of Kent, and 
Jeremiah Head, of Newcastle.on·Tyn e ,  England , as· 
signors to Wm. P .  Tatham , of Philadelphia ,  Pa. , for 
an Improvement in Drnms or Pulleys to Prevent 
Ropes from Slipping in Machinery for Plowing and 
Tilling Land by Steam. Patented in England Jan. 
24, 185D : ,"Ye cla�m the monnting on a hanling or. winding drum, a series of levers ormstrnments on axes or cen ters, III such a manner that the motion of the levers or instruments caused by the strain or pressure of the rope will nip the rope, substantially as described_ 

1 ,909.-B. Haworth (assignor to himself and B. F .  Cana· 
day) , of Ridge Farm , Ill. , for an Improved Joiner's 
Bench Vise : 

I claim having the foot brace, F, and sere'w, G, of the visE' passing through the slotted le�, H,  of t.he bf'nch, the scre�v working in the bal', 
H ,  and t.he latter restmg on or fittmt ovpr the foot bmce, when said par�s are used in connection with a le,:er, K, flncl a gnicte, E, or their eqUlva.lpnts, and all arranged and ::lpphcd to a joiner's bench to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to attach an ordinary bench vise to 
the bench in such a manner that i ts j aws may be elevatf'd above. the 
top of the bench when necessary, or tlIllS reqnired for use, and also 
lowered so thnt the jaws may be out of the "va)'" �tnd b(>,low the upper 
surfa.ce of the bench, leaving the latter wholly unobstrllcted, when re
quired.] 
1 , 910.-H. Ormsby and E .  R. Snmner ( assignors to them· 

selves and J.  A.  Carpenter) , of Beloit, Wis. ,  for an 
Improvement in Cob and Feed Mills : 

We claim, in combiIH1tion with the dOmE!, B, and concavf', E, rotated 
�!la��P�S��d ��:�;��;i�����i����!Yf���J�sJ��.I��:��al[i�����:ty��t�::� memal ribs wlth hot1zontal teeth, the whole arranged and operatina as described, for thf' purpose set forth. h 

1 ,911 .-G. S. Reynolds (assignor to himself. James Brown 
and J. M. Whitney) , of Tunbridge ,  Vt. , for an Im
provement in Harvesters : 

I claim the combination of t.he rotary toot,hed cutters, C, horizontal train of w'a�>ing, d, fingers, E, small gnards, B/, and st.a.tionnry cutters, E, with the bar, A, all constructed, arranged and operating substantially In the manner and for the purposes shown and explained. 
[This invention relates to an improved cutting device for harvesters 

of that class in which rotary cutters are used. The invention consists 
in combining It series of rotating cutters with stationary fingers and 
stationary cutters, the parts being so arranged as to insure an easy cut
ting operation, without the liability of choking and clogging.] 
1,912.-Wm. H. Richards, of Newton , Mass. , a ssignor to 

C .  T. Babcock, of Boston, Mass. , for an Improved 
Combined Knife, Fork and Rpoon : 

I claim the described combined knife, fork ann spoon, for camp pur
f'o
0r�h�' when such are constructed and arranged in the manner sct 

1 ,0l3 .-Wm . . J. Stevens , of New York City, assignor to 
himself and N. W. C QlH1ict, .Jr. , of Jersey City , N.  J. , 
for an Improvement in the Means of O p e rating Valves 
of Steam Engines : 

I chdm the arrangement of the secondary and main valves, side by side in the same chest, and in direct connection "yith the same opera.t
ing rod, the sl'lid rod having attached to it the pistoll s for completing 
the movement.s of the main valve, a.nd having fI, lost, motion with re� 
spect to the main yalve, bnt none with respect to the secondary valve, 
all substantially as specified. And I also claim the cl'n,nk, K, l'Ind forked lever, N, app1ied substan. tially as described. in com hi nation with each other and \'lith the valve rod and main piston rod, fa!' the purposes set forth. 
1 ,914.-L. J. Worden and A. Leach (assignors to them· 

selves and D .  S. Heffron) , of Utica,  N .  Y. ,  for an 1m· 
provement in Lam ps : 

W'e claim the combination of the concentric annular passages, e and b, air chamber. d, and perfomted shell, D, all construct.ed and arranged as shown Hnd deseribf'o. a.nd operating to protect the tiame from lateral currents of air [l.nd equalize the draft, as explained. 
[The ohject of this invention i'S to obtain a lamp for burning coal oil 

in railroad cars, and other places ,,,,here lamps are suhjected to a jost
ling or vibratorymoyemont. ] 
1 ,915 . -Wm . Wells . of Harrisburgh , Pa. , as�ignor to him· 

self, T.  C. McDowell. of same place , and A .  B .  Littl e ,  
of Washington , D .  C . ,  for an Improved Cot or Bcd· 
stead : 

I chtim, first., Hinging the head and foot frames, D and E, to the hlock, C, and regulating their cle\·ation by means of the springs, c c, nnd the straps and buckles, d d, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Second, Counter-sinking the npper surface of the fnlme, Al and the nl1(ler imrfftces of the frameR, D and E, so that thereby the snrmgs may he ,vholly Imbedded when the framps are brought close together by means of the straps and buckles, d d, as and for the purpose set forth. 
1 ,0IG .-John Wyberd ( assignor to F. S.  Littlej ohn) , of 

New York City , for an Improved Mode of Operating 
Slats or Blinds : 

I claim the curved springs, c ,c c c, loops, d d d d1 eyelet�, e e f! e, ar� ranged and operated in comblllation with the levers, B B B H, and spring, S , in the manner twd for the purpose substa,ntially as described and shown in the drH,wings. 
I ,DI7 .-Hiram Stanhop e ,  of Philadelphia . P a . ,  for an 1m· 

provement in Breech·loading Ordnance : 
I claim t.he combination of the eccentric, B, the breech piece, A, the lillk", N N, and the levers, D D, when a rranged and connected together substantially as described. 

BE·ISSUES. 
109.-Jefferson Nash (assignor to him self and A. K. 

Cntts) , of Janesvill e ,  Wis . ,  for an Improvem ent in 
Grain Separators. Patented Sept. 27, J8.59 : 

I elaim, first., The arrangement and combination of a dbrating lever, E, the ('lbow crank, f, and the rods, e and h, ,,,h01'eby the motion of the shoe can bc changed from a longitudinal to It transverse (tirectlOll, and Yke versa, subslantially as described. Seeond, Making a grain separator with apertures in its sirles or casing, L, through which to allow the shoe. 1\1, to \'ibrate, substantially as (Lna for the purpose described. Third, GiYing a li'lteral body motion of the entire shoe, )f, when con-
���ic���)�,��:����i��llr�:�:;:t����;a1ii�;�lr:;�i1���tl�� I����o���d����?��a.l li'ourth, Finally I claim the rod, k, in combination with Rieve or screen, n. and step, I, for the pm·pose or giving a j og or slight np and down motion as the sepltrator is operated, substantially as described. 

DESIGNS. 
90.-Andrew Dongherty, of Brooklyn , N .  Y . ,  for a Design 

for Cards : 

91 .-D. M. Scyp es and S. Smith (assignors to Smith, Fran· 
cis 1\0 Wells) , of Springville , P a . ,  for a D e sign for a 
Cook's  Stove. 

92 .-D. M .  Scyp es and Samuel Smith ( assignors to Smith, 
Francis & Wells) , of Springvill e ,  Pa . ,  lor a Design for 
a Summer Range. 

• 
LIST OF CLAIMS FOR THE WEEK ENDING J ULY 30, 1861. 

1 ,918 .-Samuel Nowlan , of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Washing Machines :  

I chtim, first, Providing the tub or case of 'Vashing Mn ('hines "dtll inner perfomted side ,valls and bottom, nrranged in  relation to the outer walls and bottom, substantially as shown and descrihed. Second, The combination with the outp.r and inner perforated side walls and bottom of a second bottom, formed in two lIarts, each being 
r�f������ �fPao:�;�:�1: ;na��h���!otro i�i���t a:otlY;ec:�iidr b�t��lg&: motion or motions, as set forth. 
1 ,919.-John A. Partridge , of New York City , for an 1m· 

provement in Spinning Machinery : 
I claim making the endlt�ss Imnd , E. adjustable toward and from the front and bR,ck drawing rollf>l's, substantiallv as and for the pur-pose specified. -
�lso. The combination of the IHtArally acij ustable band, I�, with the adJuslable rollers, C O ' ,  in the mllnner shown and described. 
[This i nvention consists in mnking the back drawing ro11ers adjusta

ble nea,rer to and further from the front drawing rol lers to ftccommo� 
date wool of shorter or longpr staple. It nlso relates to the use of a 
mOYlng endless band for producing direct or counter twist in the 1'0p� 
ing between the front and b(1.('k drawing rollers dnring the drawing 
operation, and consists in maki ng su('h bund adjust.a,hle relatively to 
the front and back drawing rollers fur the pnrpose of ndjnl'ting the 
countertwist to various lengths of' sblple.] 
1 ,920.-W. P.  Penn, of Dellcvill e ,  Ill . ,  for an Improvement 

in Seeding Plows : 
I claim t.he gnng plow frame, D E F, with the horrer, I, a.rranged thf'reon, standard, P, lever, R, and sha ft, S, in enmbinatioH with the tmlls'-el'SI'l slides, ill , and rods, n, by means of whieh the How of seed 

����.t��d�loppcr is stopped by the phwation of the gang of plows, as 
1 ,921 .-Charles Raymond , of Brattleb oro ' .  Vt. , for an 1m· 

provement in Sewing Machines : 
I claim, first, Securing the pin, e. on '''hich the looper plate, N. Og

cilIates, and the fixed pin, h , to which the bridle rod, g, is attached, to a socket, P, which is adjustable as and for the pllrpOl'1e specified. Second, The bracket. ct, ('.onstructed with a nat inner face, and applied in combination with t.he plate, N, the looper pin, b, and the looper, 1\1, substantially as and for the purpose speci1ied. 
[This invention consists in a cert::dn uoYel mode of applying and op

erating a looper in It single thr(>ad sewing miLchine for thp production 
of the chain stitch j also, in certain means of adj usting the so applied 
looper for correct operation in combination with the needle ; and fnr
ther in a no\'cl clamping device operating to load the needle threaa 
spool during a portion of the descent of the needle for the purp05e of 
insnring the old loops being drawn up out of the way at the looper as 
the latter advances to commence the opening of a new loop. ] 
1 ,922.-George Rinewalt, Jr. ,  of Pendleton, Ind o ,  for an 

Improved Wood Planing Machine : 
. I claim tl�e rec�procating planer, I,  l?lac�d in an adjustable frame, E, 
m connectIOn WIth �he feed mechalllsm of carriage, J,  comprised of 
t�� �;;��:,rb�'\�hi��t���� �r���p�' L��tae�Ia;'g�S ��fhtf�e �:Ich�IIn�t�� shaft. M, the latter having a pinion, L, that geurs into the rack' K' of carriage, J, all arranged for jOint operation .substantially as and 'for'the pUl'po�e set forth. 

[This invention reh"Ltes to a planing machine which is more especially 
dpRignerl. fOl' mannal operation, and ()on :;;;i:-;ts in the E':rnployment or llse 
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of' an adjustable reciprocating planer in oonnection wilh a Ieed mecha 
anism, whereby a very simple and efficient �achine is obtained for the 
desired purpose.] 
1 ,923.-Christian Sholl , of Mount Joy, Pa. ,  for an·Improve· 

ment in Butt Hinges : 
I claim as a Dew a.rticle of manufacture the hinge composed of the two parts, A B, arranged and operating ,substantially as specified. 

1 ,924.-James Spear,  of Phiiadelp eia,  Pa. , for an Improved 
Fire Board Stov e ; 

llr�����dt::OV;����:ti��edofnt��n���it���'Jth��� t%l��t!h:stg:e� 
C, and fire-board, D '  D ' ,  constructed for the purpose described. 
1 ,925 .-Anton S p ellerberg ,  of  Philadelphia,  Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Breech-Loading Fire Arms : 

je!tf��l�a��b���:i����� o:a���, bi��:ilt� s\���n�t���:���ti�Iilli�� construction described and a downwardly projecting hammer, G, the whole arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose ex· plained. 
1 ,926 .-U. B .  Vidal , of Philadelphia,  Pa. , for an Improve

ment in Lamps : 
I claim the hand le. H, corrugat.ed or roughened bottom, et expanded wick top, F' , and sUding tube, D ,  with fiame spreader, F, attached, all being arranged as shown, to form a new article of manufacture, for the purpose specified. 
[The obj ect of this inven tion is to prevent the danger a.ttendlng the 

use of portable or hand lamps, in which volatile hvdro.carbons are 
burned for illuminating purposes. The invention also has for its ob· 
ject the ready volatilizing of the fiuid, and a free supply of gas to the 
illuminating fiame. ] 
1 ,927.-W. Wadleigh and N. F. Morrill , of Sanbornton 

Bridg e ,  N .  H. , for an Improved Machine for 'furning 
Tapering Forms : 

I claim the obliquely arranged cutter slide, C, combined with the 
����: a�i;���e�iv!ieb!t �ntl�d�: g�t�ideo�fb:�eC�I:�d�el���Jwc�����ft�� by a pattern wheel, I, on a separate shatt, L. appUed substantially as described, the whole operating substan tially as set forth. 

[This invention relate a to machines in which cutters attached to a 
hollow mandrel revolve around the work while the latter moves longi
tudinally through the interIor of the mandrel. It consists in a mode 
of making the cutters adjustable obliquely to the axis of tht:.lr mandrel 
under the control of a pattern wheel. ] 
1 ,928.-Alexander Warner, of Bro oklyn , N. Y. , for an Im

proved Washing Knuckle : I claim a stock or hand piece provhted with rollers of cylindrical or couical form, arranged as shown, tt) operate as and for the purpose iet forth. 
lThe object of this invention is to obtain a Simple and emcient de .. 

vice to facilitate and lessen thQ labor of washing clothes by hand. Said 
device being a substitute for tho k.nuckles hitherto employed for rub
bing and pressing the c lothe8 on tne washboard.j 
1 ,929.-A.L. Weymouih, of Boston, Mass . ,  for an Improved 

Bridle Bit : I claim the employment· 0 1'  use' of an expanding bit, arranged or provided with R. rack, pa.wl and a spring or spring!:!, to overate as and for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of thii invention is to obtain a bit by wl�!ch perfect con

trol may be had ovel" vicious horses, and to this end the bit is con� 
structed in such a manner that it will expand in tho mouth of the 
horlile and keep the mouth in a dlsLenlied or open state, so that the an
imal cannot grasp with his teeth the ordinary britUe bit and render the 
same inoperative or powerless. ] 
1 ,930.-A. White , of Geneseo,  Ill . ,  for an Improvement in 

Governor Valves for Ste am Engines : 
I claim the mode of constructing the valve and valve chamber as described, so as to admit the steam from both sides for the purpose ot' equalizing the pressure and balancing the valve. 

1,931 .-F. G.  Wilson, o f  Ontario ,  Canada West, for an Im
provement in Hay Rakes : 

I claim the slotted level'S, T, bolted to t1.J.e head and Slide, so as to limIt and govern t.he movement.s of the sllde with the draft ropes, U,  attached. so as to be adj ustable, Ute whole operating conjointly and in combination with the head, A, teeth, H, slide, H,  and bandIes, C, in the manner and for the purpose set forth and described. 
1 ,932.-J. R. Whittemore , of Chicopee Falls,  Mass. , for an 

Improvement in Adjusting Knife o f  Feed Cutters : 
I claim the screws, b b b b, when applied and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

1 ,933 .-Wm. Douglass , of Westport, Mo. , for an Improve-
ment in Hand Corn Planters : 

flfxr�t!���:l'������ a�idt!!��ig�3, :���)��i�r:lTgn �!i����� tol�bl:n:iS� charging seed slide, g, and box, G, all arranged aud operating in the manner set 1'orth. 
[This invention is an improved hand seed planter, it being an im· 

provement on the patent granted in 1855, wherein the seed is all dis
charged through one opening from a hopper by means of a common 
perforated slide and two hinged blades or openers. ] 
1,934.-G. W. Dyer, of Derby, Conn. , for an Improvement 

in Skates : 
I claim the combination with the stock of the two adjustable runner bars, B and C, with their lower edges beveled, as specified, the whole arranged and operd-ting as described for the purpose set forth. 

1 ,935 .-John Fowler and W. L. Walter, of Homer, N. Y.,  
for an Improvement in Churns : I claim the arrangement of the sliding or adj �lstable bar, G, with the wheel, H, attached and arranged in relation with the pinions, D d, of the shi\ft, B, and disk, b, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

1 ,936.-A. C. Funston , of Philadelphia,  Pa. , for a Slate 
Pencil Sharpener : 

I claim, first, 'fhe bent plate A, with the opening in the bent portion of the blocks
h
B B, each bLock havmg !l. tapering recess and cutting edges, x x, the w ole being arranged and operatlllg s llbstantially as set forth. 

I :1:��theI�i������t!��a���� t!: s��f�rt\�t�o/ih:����o��o��:Ci�e�: 
1 ,937.-W. J. Gaskill, of Ap alachin , N. Y. , for an Im

proved Device for Adjusting the Rakes of Muley 
Saws : 

I claim the eccentric guide, F, employed in connection with the casings or clamps, B H,  to adjust the rake of the saw, as explained. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efficient means 

for hanging the saw, whereby the same may be guided and made to 
operate perfectly true without any tremor or vibration, and due pro
vision made for all looseness occasioned by wear, and also for a neces
sary adjustment to vary the rake of the saw as occasion may require.] 
1 ,938.-Thomas Griffin, of Roxbury, Mass. , for an Improve-

ment in Flower Pots : 
I claim the dower-pot, � constructed with a vertical tube or tubes, 

H, on its inner circumference, in comoination with an annular secondary bottom, C, which is constructed with a perfol'ated tubular extension, D; all in the manner and for the purpost'l described. 
1 , 939.-James Higgins, of Chicago, Ill . ,  for an Improved 

Musquito Bar l<'rame : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the main frame with·the 

two wing frames and the top and tent frames, substantially as and for 
the purposes specified. . . 

1 , 94,O.-Joseph M. Hoadley, of Derby, Conn. , for an Im· 
provement in Skates : 

l. oiaim the oombinallon with a slock, A, of an adjustable spring 

runner, B ;  the whole arranged and operating as described for the purpose set forth. I also claim the combined arrangement of the cross-ties, d d, with !tock, A, stands, e e, and screws, g, the whole operating together in the manner and for the purposes described. 
1 , 941 .-Jerome N. Hodge , of North White Creek, N.  Y . ,  

for an Improved Machine for Sawing a n d  Cutting 
Wood : 

I claim, in combination with the gate, J, the saw, L, and knife, M, constructed and operated substantially I t S  described. 
1 , 942 .-D .  A. Johnson. of Chelsea .  Mass . •  fol' an Improved 

Mode of Securing the Spokes in the Fellies of Wheels : I claim as new in coupling spokes to the fellies of wheels at or near the jOin ts thereof FlO as to support the same by means of the spoke and a metall ic band as described, constructlllg .said band with apertures through the inner and outer SIdes thereof, in the manner and operating as specified. 
1 , 943 .-Charles Kieser, of Baltimore , Md. , for an Im

proved Machine for Bending Fifth Wheels for Wagons :  
I claim, first, The combination of the movable pattern, D, convex· plate, B, clamping-plate, C, tapering shaft, E,  and sliding clamp, L, all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purposes explained. Second, The combination of 1Le hinged tapl:::ring lever, G c, stud 

:rl�
f�s �'ndn�:�t�s����o��;' :!i ig:l�.ructed and operating substanti. 

1 , 944.-Joseph Klepper,  of Wooster, Ohi o ,  for an Improved 
Tire Bending Machine : 

I claim the combination of the bottom frame piece, F, and the standards, E E', provided with holes, x x, and R.djustable pin, �, when used in connection with the free lever, A, constructed as descrIbed and provided with the loop, D, and set screw, c ,  the several parts being connected and operating in the mallner set forth. 
1 .945.-Edward Lindner of New York City, for an Im

proved Mode of Prep aring Projectiles for Ordnance : 
I claim, fi rst, The method, substa.ntially as described, of applying the malleable e nvelope or packing, tirjlt by cas.ting it around and against the annular cavity ill the body or" the projectile, and then expanding it by atmospheric or other pressure against the sides or interior surface of a finishing or forming mould or box. -Second, 1.'he method of securing the knit sleeve in or around the the body of Lhe'projectile, snbstantially as described. 

1 ,946.-Rober{ -Mafcher, of New York City, for an Ap 
p aratus for Lltying MetaLI"eaf on Moldings, & c . :  

I claim laying metal leat" on moldings, or other . like surfaces, by means of two rollers, or thetr equh�1:Ih.>n ts, having a mode of operation substantially such ns described , 1'01' rolling up the opposite ends of the metal leaf. laying the hanging Ilnd unrolled portion thereof on to the molding, and then nnrolimg the euds in opposite direc tions, as set forth." 
I ,947.-Joshua Merrill ,  of Boston, Mass. , for an Improve

ment in Casing of Stills : 
First. I cla.im encaS ing a still, substantially in the manner described. so $l.S to surround the sides of the s till With a coniined air-space or cham her, substantially 101' the purposes set forth. Second, I claim making a portion of the casing removable, for the pnrpose of facilitating the removal and replacement of stills requiring repair, substantially as described. 

co'��I���f;r cI���d:������ld�t�n ���l �al��� c��:3:tf�:�god:tn:c:r:id�� of the still, substantially.as described. 
1 , 948_-Martin Metcalf, of Grand Rapids, Mich . ,  for an Im

provement in Bee-Hives : 
I claim, first, The employment of a revolving bee·hive, so arranged that arliticial swarming may be produced substantially in the manner specified. 

vi�t�d�i�h 
Ic�l�!de�.�l���bl�K�:�J i� ���n:�[Oa:\�i���n::�oPvi�g E��: hive, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

1 , 949.-Federal C _  Adams and Joseph Peckover, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio for an Improvement in Cooking Stoves : 

he�:3�i�h!��iieT!?ellh{�I�ddt?f�!sii� i�U�tE!�teJ!y �r dii��d?��IC!h� 
flue space, subgtantially as described. . Second, 'Ve also c laim the combluaLlon of the hollow wood support, k, air heaLing chamber, h, and open fire back phl.to, J, for the purpose and in the manner substantially as represented and described. 
1 ,950.-John Allender, of New London, Conn . ,  for an Im-

provement in Wringing Machines : 
I claIm, in elastic or yie-ldiug rollers for squeezing water from clothes and other purposes, making the cure smaller in the middle than at the ends, and the elastic or yielding covermg thicker at and near the mid(l le between the ends, than it i� at or near the ends, substantially as descr-ibed. I also c laim the grooves in the core in combination with the ribs on the inside of the rubber 01' yielding covel' substantially as described, 

to prevent the covering trom slipping 011 the core. 
1 ,95L-Wm. D. Bartlett, of Amesbury , Mass. , for an Im

proved Furnace for Heating Buildings : 
I claim, first, The arrangement and combination of the cylinders, A 

OJ E, with the cold air induction pipe, C, hot-air conveying pipes, D D, fire-pot, }I\ annular chamber, I, and pipe, L, substantIally as and for the pnrpose set lorth. Second, Having the openings, b c, at the bottom of the cylinder, E, 
r, �:rlI!���i;�'dade��Aa�ee: ;�/'t�:t���;,�t: o��:q�?ali�[n�rWl�e d���h�: and consequently the heat around the fire-pot, )4'. 

[This invention consists in a peculiar arrangement of fire-chamber 
or pot, air-heating chamber. hot-air chamber, cold·au· chamber and 
smoke pipe, whereby a very simple &'.ld efficient furnace is obtained. ] 
1 ,952 .-Benj amin S. Benson, of Baltimore , Md. , for an Im-

provement in Pip e Molding Machine : 
I claim the i ntroduction of water, or other suitable fluid, through a tube or packer shaft to moisten the sand in the flask at the moment it is being packed, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

1 ,953.-A. Bigelow, of Hamilton ,  Canada West. for an 
Improvement in Rock Drills : 

I claim, first, Having one or both of the cams, F, fitted in ad�lustable sockets, E,  substantially as shown , to admit of the placing ot onp. or both cams in an oblique position� for the purpose of rotating, as well as lining the drill-rod, D, as set forth. Second, Placing the cams, F, WIthin an adjustable circular frame, C, 
through which the drill-rod, D, passes, said' frame, C, being fitted be-
!��etYafl�i��S�:O��lat�t���i��rthe:�e��:l::�st:r;e;�doft��n£;81.��t 
D from a vertical position to any degree of inclination desired. Third, In comoination with the adjustable circular frame, Ct �ams, F, and drill-rod, D, the cord and weight, J K, applied substantla.lly as and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention relates to an improved rock drill of that class in 
which cams are employed for lifting the drill. The invention consists 
in having ihe cams so arranged as to be adjustable and capable of be
ing placed in an inclined position 80 as to give the drill a rotary as well 
as up and down movement. The invention also consists in having the 
cams placed in a circular frame, through which the drill rod passes, 
all being so arranged as to admit of the drill working in vertical or in 
inclined positions, as circumstances may require.] 
1 ,954.-J. F. and W. L. Black, of Lancaster,  m. , for an 

Improvement in Gang Plows : 
I claim the toggle, L, with lever, N, attached, dranght4,0Ie, F, foot

board, J t driver's seat, I, plow-beams, C C, and axle, A, combined Bnd arranged to operate as and for the p urpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to an improved gang plow, which is designed 

to be drawn by a team. The object of the invention is to facilitate the 
turning of the implement, and at the same time obtain a device which 
which will perform its work in a thorough manner.] 
1 ,955.-0. H .  Bogardus, of Syracus e ,  N. Y., for an Im· 

proved Grade Delineator : 
I cfalm the-use of the pulleys. L and H, in their combination wilh 

the driving and recording portions of the instrument, to obtain a re-

1 0 9  
cord of the horizont:t.l movement, substantially as shown and described. 
1 ,956 .-H. F. Bond, of Waltham, Mass. , for an Improved 

Machine for Sharpening Fence Pickets : 
I claim the application of the adj ustable slotted supports for the trol!gh, J,  by which picke ts of various widths can be cut, and with varIOUS bevels. 

1 ,957.-Reuben Chadwick, of Nantucket, Mass . ,  for an 
A nimal Trap : 

I claim my improved trap, having its enteri Dg chamber, G, its series of baiting chambers, F, and its receiving chamber, 0,  constructed and arranged, with respect to each other, and so as to operate together as described. 
1 , 958 .-J. D. Cochran , of Milford ,  N. H . ,  for an Improve

m ent in Straw and Hay Cutters : 

m�;��\�bl��:�' f:�:w���b��dt���c::tdwi[::I�i�����all�irf�e;�i�io� to each other for the purposes stated. Second, The combInation with the crosshead piece of the cntter frame ot" the removable frame, H, with its knife, G, and pins, constructed and operating as and for the purposes stated. 
1 ,959.-Truman Crossett, of North San Juan, Cal . ,  for an 

Improvement in Ma,chines for Drilling Rocks : 
I claim t.he swinging or adjustable frame, C, suspfllnded between the uprights, B B, and having the hammer shaft, F, and bar, D, fitted in it, and arranged with the clamp, H, and drill, K, to operate as and for th: Fu������r:i�O[�:'connecting of the hammer shaft, F, to the bar, 

�ittYtht���� If, b�������f�g��il:, t:,ea�daf!e!i�\��liaSrUi�����E�� as �\nd for the purpose specified. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efficient rock 

drIll that may be used in all cases where machine drills can be applied, 
and be capable of being operated manually 01' by other power.] 
1 , 960.-Thomas Dare , of Osceola, Iowa,  for an Improved 

Culinary Boiler : 
I claim the inner vessel, C, fitted withIn the vessel or boiler, A, when the former is provided with springs, E E ,  arranged substantially as 

�i�d�'I:�rb:i��sr:�di�C::�j��l:t�!r��n e�e�hl�n� fo 1;�t�fthtra�� fi'om A, when desired. 
['Ihis invention consists in placing one vessel within. another, the in

ner vessel being consl(lerably smaller than the ou.ter one, and secured 
within it by springs. The outer vessel contains water, through the 
medium of which the contents of the inner vessel is heated without 
the danger of being bill'ned, while the springs are so arranged that the 
inner vessel may be readily withdrawn from the outer one when ne
cessary, the springs, at the same tIme, preventing the inner vessel 
from being r::J.ised under the action of the steam or from other causes. ] 
1 ,961.-G . E. C. Delair e ,  of Paris , Fran c e ,  for an Im-

provement in Aniline Colors : 
I claim the me.thod described of converting the red of aniline into the blue and violet of anUiJ;le, by treating the former WIth pure aniline, in the manner substantially as set forth. 

1 ,963 .-Elliot Savage ( assignor to Julius Pratt & Co.) , of 
West Meriden ,  Conn . ,  for a Machine for Gaging and 
'foothing Ivory for Pialloforte Keys : 

Of\����l��et�����i�fr��� gff��8 it!� i;�:%l�:��!�o�k,����!�[hae s:���� points of ea.ch will be in the same planes, and, in combination therewith, of a carrier operating in 8uch manner as to feed the ivory blanks to the planes automatically, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
1 , 964.-1. S. Schuyler ( assignor to J. J. Eckel ) ,  of New 

York City , for an Improvement in Cotton Pickers : 
I claim the c.ombination of th� two endless belts! B C, placed within a suitable case, A, and arranged for joint operatIOn substantially as and -for the purpose aet forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a Simple and portable de

vice for manual operation, which may be employed for expediting 
picking or harvesting cotton. The invention consists in the use of two 
elastic endless belts placed within a. suitable case, and arranged so as 
to ef!"eet the desired result. ] -
1 ,965 .-Wellington Case , of Waterl o o ,  Io wa, for an Im

proved Strainer for Coffee and Teapots : 
I claim the revolving cylinder tea and coffee boiler supported by two upright supporters, with springs on each side, as seen in drawing. 

1 ,966 .-Sopllia Carpenter, of Flushing ,  N.  Y., administra
trix of Wm. Carp enter, deceased, late of Metamora,  
Ill. , for an Improved Automatic Fan and Fly Brush : 

w��lf��fa�si,���:!����e����,O!nt3�:����!:�'h!el�nF,cg:�!�:!��d and operating in the manner and for the purpose shown and de· scribed. Second, The arrangement of the adJustable link, g, and extension rod, e, in combination with the revolvmg fan, j, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in the arrangeme-nt of a rockshaft to which 

the fan is attached, in combination with an eccentric wrist pin on a ro .. 

tating wheel, in such a manner that, by the action of the wheel on the 
rockshaft, an oscillating motion is imparted to the fan, and a current 
of air is created until the motion of the wheel stops. It further con· 
sists in the arrangement of a revolving fall attached to an arm which 
extends from the rotary wheel In a radial direction, in such a manner 
that, by the motion of the wheel and by the action of the air, an inde
pendent rotary motion is impa.rted to the fan, giving to the same the 
appearance of a bird, and rendering it very effective in chasing away 
fiies, &c.] 

BE·ISSUE. 
lll.-John Young . of West Galway, N.  Y. , for an Im

provement in Washing Machines. Patented Sept. 1 9 ,  
1848 : 

I claim, first, The combination of the rollers with the hinged platform, for the purpose of rubbing the cloth and squeezing the water therefrom, substantially as and for the purposes described and speci� fied. Second, The employment and use of elastic rollers which shall readily yie1d to any inequalities in the clothes passing through them, and thereby prevent inj ury, substantially as a.nd for the purpose specified. 
bi�:i�'w�hea������rl�:t��tl�: ����:�l���;:����fu�:�:'!�nath��: 
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Celerated, substantially 

EXTENSION. 
5,199.-R. M. Hoe,  of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Rotary Printing Presses. Dated July 24, 
1847 : 

I claim, first, Puttmg the form or forms of types on a movable or 
permanent segment of a cylinder which forms tlie bed and chase, sub
stantially as described, and also when this is combined with the cylin
drical distributing table whIch occupies another segment of the same 
CY�����d.,

s
i�i!.i�t��rn�St�

e
t�:i�k��& rollers a movement toward and 

from the center of the cylinder that-carries the form of types, sul:!stan .. 
tially as described when this is combined with the form of type", and 
the distributin� table made on one and the same cylinder and of differ-
�������ef::���ge 'loh..:e�l t�e�n:�nl ttOe����::::���i!,�:: 
described. Third, I claim giving to the ducter or fountain roller ofthe Inking '\Y,; 
ra::��: cao��:C't1g�
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it receives its continuous rotary moti0D:.t substantially a.s descnbed, 
whereby Ihe Ink 10 more regularly suppned, and by which, also, IbIB 
Bupply II1&Y be allered when desired, as described. 
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than their inner edge, by conn�cting these with grooves in the bed, by 
which they are permitted to approach and recede from each other, 
aud, at the same time, kept down to the same radius, substantially as 
described, whereby prismatic types can be secured and held on a cylin
drical surface as effectually as on a flat surface, as described. 

R. W. B . ,  of N. Y.-A p ortable gasometer, with a movable 
plston to maintain the. gas at the same pressure on the jets, as the 
gas is consumed, is used now on steamboats and in other places, and 
is not, therefore, patentablE." but there may be some improvement 
(not described in your letter) in yrHlr apparatus that is patentable. 

G. C. C . ,  of N. Y.-The prep aration of copper-plates for 
printing, 'without engraVing, by first writing upon their surface with 
shell. lac, then depositing copper on the exposed metal, is quite old, 
and therelore not patentable. It is impossIble to maka finely figured 
copper-plates for printing by this mode, as lines cannot be executed 
with bhell·lac solution equal in fineness to those cut with a graving 
tool. 

J.  W. S., of N. Y.-The pnrchaser of a connty right in 
New York on a patent cannot sell machines out of the county in 
which he is owner, neither can the purchaser of a. machine take it 
into another county to operate without making hImself liable for in
fringement. 

G. W. , of Iowa.-It will not be easy for you to ob tain a 
flltuation as engineer in the navy, unless upon some of the gun-boats 
now making ready at Cincinnati for opera.tions on the MissiSSippi. 
We do not know where you can apply in the West for a situation upon 
one of them. Your great experience as an engineer on Western boats 
and rivers-never having had a boiler explode while in your charge
should be a high recommendation to you. 

T.  G. P . ,  of  Vt. -Uncler the new Patent law the spe cifica
tion, which for,ms part of the letters pat�.nt, is printed i nstead of 
copied on parchment, as formerly. The time required to set up and 
print as many speeifications as are issued every week renders it 
necessary for the Patent Office to retain the letters patent three or 
four weeks after it is actually issued before mailing to the patentee 
If  your ciaims appeared in our issue of two weeks ago you will get 
your patent in about ten days from the time'you receive this week's 
paper. 

Col. F .  D. G . ,  of N. Y.-We think yon conld get yonr can
non rified at Carpenter & Plass' establishment, in this ci ty. We be
lieve they do such work. 

B.  S . ,  of N. Y.-Yon will find, on page 35 7 ,  Vol. IV. (new 
aedes), of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, that we have already recom· 
mended green leaves placed in the inside of soldiers' caps, as a pro-

Money Received ch��:�
taln 8 Cuban patent requires a special application and an extra 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent RUSSIA. 
01l1ce business, during one week preceding Wednesday, Aug. 7, 
1861 :-

H. Q. H., of N. Y., $22 ; R. P. P. , of N. Y., $40 ; R. P. , of N. Y. , $20 ; 
A. R. D. ,  of N. Y. , $20 j  J. H. B . ,  of N. J. , $4:5 ;  B. and K. , of Ohio, 
$20 ; L. W. B., of RUSSia, $100 j A. F. , of N. Y. , $45 j B. and R., of 
Ohio, $20; S. M. S . ,  of IowR., $45 ; C. H. , of N. H. ,  $20 ; W� D. D. ,  of 
Ill . ,  $15 ; G. W. V. B., of Wis . •  $25 ; H. N. D. , of Cal. , $5 ; T. and R., 
of Mass. , $25 j G. K. , of Pa. , $50 ;  H. and P. ,  of Iowa, $15 ; C. L. , of 
Ohio, $20 j J. P. , of N. Y. , $35 ;  J. N. A. G. , of Mass. , $25 j H. and J.,  
of Conn. , $25 ; A. H. , of Minn . ,  $15 j J. B. M. ,  of N. J . •  $15; J. G. W., of 
N. Y. , $100 ; C. B . ,  of Pa. , $25 ; T. S . •  of Cal. , $40 ; A. MeG. , of N. Y. , 
S15j  O. W. K. , of Wis. , 25 j T. L. ,  of CaL ,  $15 ; E. C. G. , of Cal. , $20 ; 
S. W. H . ,  Conn. , $15 ; S. R. , of N. Y. , 15j J. H. S . ,  of Pal l $25 j A. and 
C. ,  ofN. Y. , $250j R. Q. ,  orN. Y. , $25 j P. S. , ar Pa" $60 ;  O. B. , of Ohio, 
$45 ; R. G. H" of Mass, $15j D. R. P., of Wis. , $250 j R. W. , of Iowa, 
$25 ; P. J. B., of N. S., $25 ; I. P. F . of N. J. ,  $55. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office from July 31 to Wednesday, Aug. 7, 1861 :-

J. H. B., of N. J. ; P. 8., of Pa. ; R. W., ot' Iowa ; G. K. ,  of Pa. j L. 
C. W. , of N. Y. ; J. J. , of N. Y. j J. H 8., of Pa. , P. J. B.. of N. S. j J. 
A. de B., of N. Y. ; A. H. B., of N. Y. j J. H. L., of N. Y. ; A. A., of 
Ohio j J. H. S., of N. Y. j G. J. and H. W. R., of N. Y. ; E. A. M., of 
N. Y. ; W. L. G. , of N. Y. ; G. W. V. B . ,  of Wis. ; T. and R. ,  at �{ass. ; 
H. N. D. ,  of Cal. j J. McA. G. , of Mass. j F. X. }£. .  of N. Y. j C. B . ,  of 
Pa. j H. and J. , of Conn. ; J. E. S o t  of N. Y. ; O. W. K. , of Wis. 

INST�UCTIONS ABOUT EUROPEAN PATENTS, 
With a Spollsis of the Patent Laws of the Various . 

Countries. 

AMERICAN INVENTORS SHOULD BEAR IN MIND 
that, as a general rule, any invention which is valuable to the pat
entee in this ountry is worth eqnally as much in England and some 
othe,r foreign countries. Four patents-American, English, French 
and Belgian-will secure an inventor exclusive monopoly to his discov 
ery among 100,000,000 of the most intelligent people in the world. The 
facilities of business and steam communication are such that patents 
can be obtained abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. 
The majority of all patents taken out by Americans in foreign countries 
are obtained through the Scientific American Patent Agency. We 
have established agencies at all the principal European seats of gov
ernment, and obtain patents in Great Britain, France, Belgium, Prus
sia, Austria, Spain, &c . ,  with promptness and dispatch. 

It is generally much better to apply for foreign patents simultane
Qusly with the application here ; or, if this cannot be conveniently 
done, as little time as possible should be lost after the patent is issued, 
as the laws in some foreign countries allow patents to any oue who first 
makes the application, and in this way many inventors are deprived of 
valid patents for their own inventions. 

Many valuable inventions are yearly introduced into Europe from the 
United State, by parties ever on the alert to pick up whatever they can 
lay their hands upon WhICh may seem useful. 

:Models are not required in any European country, but the utmost 

Since the close of the Crimean war, considerable attention has been 
given to Russian patents by Americans. Russia is a country rich tn 
mineral and agricultural products, and there seems to be a field open 
for certam kinds of improvements. The present Emperor is very lib-
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other'foreign countries. 
CANADA. 

Patents of invention are granted only to actual residents of Canada 
and British subjects. Under the general Patent Law of Canada, an 
American cannot procure a patent for his invention there. The only way 
in which he can do so is by virtue ofa special act of  Parliament, which is 
very dtfllcult, uncertain, and expensive to obtain. Several zealous 
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about a re-
BRITISH INDIA. 

The date of the law, Feb. 28, 856 ; duration of a patent, fourteen 
years. Invention must be worked within two years from date of peti
tiOH. Privilege granted only to the Original invelltor or his authorized 
agent in India. 

SAXONY. 
Duration of patent, from five to ten years. Invention must be 

worked withm one year from date of grant. Careful examination 
made before granting a patent. 

HANOVER. 
Duration of patent, ten years j and in case of foreign patent having 

been previously obtained, an authenticated copy of said patent must 
be produced. Invention must be worked within six mouths from d3te 
of grant. 

SARDINIA. 
Duration of patent, from one to fifteen years. Patents for five years 

or less must be worked within one year, and all others within two 
years. 

NORWAY AND SWEDEN. 
Duration of patent, three years, at least ; fifteen at most, according 

to the nature and importance of the invention. ratents for foreign 
inventions not to exceed the term granted abroad, and to be worked 
within one, two or four years. 

AlJSTRALIA. 
Date of law, March 31, 1854. Careful examination made by compe. 

tent persons previous to lssue of patent, which, when granted, e�tends 
to fourteen years. Imported inventions are valid according to dura.
tion ot foreign patent. It would require from tweh·e to eighteen 
months to procm'e a patent from the Australian government. 

Parties holding foreign patents secured through our agency will bo 
notified from time to time of the condi tion of their cases. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 
While it is true of most of the European countries herein specified, 

that the system of examination is not so rigid as that practised in this 
country, yet it is vastly important that inventors should have theIr 
papers prepared only by the most competent solicitors, in order that 
they may stand the test of a searching legal examination ; as it is a 
common practice when a patentee finds a purchaser for his invention 
for the latter to cause such examination to be made before he WIll ac
copt the title. 

L P f III W k care and experience is necessary in the preparation of each case. 
• ., 0 .- e now of no obj ection to connecting GREAT BRITAIN. 

tection from sunstroke. 
It is also very unsafe to entrust a useful invention to any other than 

a solicitor of known integrity and ability. Inventors should beware of 
speculators, whether in the guise of patent agents or patellt brokers, 
as they cannot ordinarily be trusted with valuable inventIons. lightning rods with a gas pipe. Illuminating gas is not explosive un· Patents for inventions under the new law, as amended by the act of less it is mixed with atmospheric air. Oct. 1, 1852, and now in operation, include the United Kmgdom of 

M., of  Mass.--':Bnrning 1 Th. of hydrogen in the air wonld Great Britam and Ireland in one grant, which confers the exclusive 
exhaust 8 Ibs. of oxygen just as much as burning the same number of 
equivalents o f  any other imbatance. There would be no deleterious 
gas produced, however ; the inert nitrogen remaining the same in 
quantity as before. 

E. S . ,  of Ohio .-If it is trne that the hand may be held on 
the bottom of a boiling kettle, we suppose that it must be owing to 
the bad conducting property of the soot, or perhaps incrustation on 
the inside of the kettle. Try it on a new kettle, heated over au an
thracite fire, and see how it will feel 

H. N. C . ,  of N. Y.-There is a difference of opinion in re
ga.rd to the comparative merits of screws and side wheels for steam
ers. One advantage of screws for ocean-going steamers is the 
greater ease tu the vess�l l'esulting from having no side appendages 
to strike the water as the vessel rolls in a heavy sea. 

M. D . ,  of N. Y.-There is no definite limit to the hight to 
which water may be forced by a hydraulic ram j the smaner the pro
portion of the stream raised, the greater the hight to which it could 
be elevated. Platinum is hard enough for machinery, and it will not 
corrode m water. 

G. N. W . ,  of Maine. -The principle of the rocket has been 
applied to cannon balls and shells in the manner you speak of, and 
by permitting the escape of the gases evolved by the combustion of 
the rocket composition through spiral passages, a rotary motion of 
the prOjectile has been obtained. 

SUBSCRIBER, of N. Y.-Warming well water fits it for pnr
poses of irrigation. Mixing guano or other manure with It also fur
ther Improves it. 

J. F . ,  of Ohio.-We cannot tell you where yen can obtain 
statistics of the steam power of the United States. Bourne's work 
on the steam engine is the best known to us. It is a London publica
tion j we do not Know its price. 

S. F. D . ,  of Maine.-Colt's first patent is now pnblic pro
perty. 

O. C . H. ,  of Conn.-Litmus paper, for testing alkalies and 
acids, is made with a decoction of red cabbage or red dahlias. 

B. H. D. ,  of Ill.-Yon certainly can p ush a cogwheel np 
an inclined plane, so as to keep an endless chain in constant motion, 
if you have sufficient strength for the work-not otherwise. 

G. E.  G., of N. Y.-There is no mannfactory of the snl-
phite of lime in this city, so far as we know. 

A. J. B. , of lIl.-The recip e which yon have sent ns of the 
white gunpowder is well known to us. The best length for a barrel 
for a rifle has not yet been positively ascertained. You will find in 
Chapman's book on the American rifle, an illustrated description of 
he best rifle for army purposes. A 'telescopic sight would not be 
ultable for rapid shooting. 
C. S. T . ,  of Conn.-Both are correct : aquarium is the 

Singular, aquaria. the plural. 

right to make, use, exercise or vend. This is conceded to the inventor, 
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during its existence-once within three yea.rs, and once again within 
seven. The purchaser of a patent would assume the payment of these 
taxes. 
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been previously taken ont in a foreign country, the British patent will 
expire with it. 

FRANCE. 
Patents in France are granted for a term of fifteen years, unless the 

invention ha.s been previously secured by patent in some ot.her coun
try ; in such case, it must take date with and expire with the previous 
patent. After the patent is issued, the French government requires 
the payment of a small tax each year so long as the patent is kept alive, 
and two years' time is given to put. the invention patented into practice. 

It should be bOl'J;le in mind that, although the French law does not 
reqUire that the applicant should make oath to his papers, yet if a pat,.. 
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eut would be declared illegal. 
BELGIUM. 

Patents in Belgium are granted for twenty yeari, or if previously 
patented in another country, they expire with the date thereof. The 
working of the invention must take place within one year from date 
of patent ; but an extension for an additional year may be obtained on 
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r authorities. Inventors are only lega.lly enti-

THE NETHERLANDS. 
Patents are granted by the Royal Institute of the Netherlands to 

natives or foreigners represented by a resident subject, which extend 
to a period of about two years, within which time the invention must 
be brought into use, and upon payment of an additional tax, a patent 
will be granted to complete its whole term of fifteen years. Unless 
these conditions are complied with, the patent ceases. 

PRUSSIA. 
Applications for patents In Prussia are examined by the Royal Poly

technic CommiSSion, and unless there is novelty in the invention, the 
applicant's petition will be deniedj and if it is granted, the invention 
must be worked within six months. afterward. A respite, however, of 
six a.dditional months may be obtained, if good and sufficient reasons 
for it can be shown. 

AUSTRIA. 
Austrian patents are granted for a term of fifteen years, upon the 

p"a.yment of 1 ,000 florins, or about $500 in American currency. This 
sum, however, is not all required to be patd in a.dva.nce. It is usual to 
pay the tax for the first five years upon the deposit of the papers, and 
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obtain a patent in Austria, an authenticated copy of the Original Let. 
lers Patent mnst be produced. 

SPAIN. 
The duration of a Spanish patent of Importation is five years,.and 

can be prolonged 10 ten years ; and the Inventlon.!8 to be worked wllhln 
one year .. lid one day. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. have been established ,fi.fteen 11P.aTS as Ameri
can and Foreign Patent Attorne

l
B and pubJishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
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donable pride in them to state that not a single case can he adduced in 
which they have ever betrayed the importa.nt trust committed to their 
care. Their agents in London, Paris, and other Continental cities, aro 
among the oldest and most reliable Patent Solicitors in E urope, and 
they will have no connection with any other. 

CAUTION.-It has become a somewhat common practice for agents 10 . 
cated in England to send out circulArs soliciting the patronage of 
American inventors. We caution the latter against heeding such ap
plications, or they may otherWIse fall into the hands of irresponsible 
parties, and thus be defrauded of their rights. It is much sa.t'er for in
ventors to entrust their cases to the care of a competent, reliable agent 
at home. 

FElCs.-The fees required by us for the preparation of foreign appli
cations are not the same in every case j as, in some instances, when the 
inventions are of a complicated character, we are obliged to charge a 
higher fee. Applicants can always depend, howe>;:er, upon our best 
terms, and can learn all particulars upon application, either in person 
or by letter. 

Parties deSiring to procure patents In Europe can correspond witl:. 
the undersi

1
ned, and obtain all the necessary advice and intormation 
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Pa.rk�row, New York. 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 
NEW ARRANGEMENTS-PATENTS GRANTED FOR 

SEVENTEEN YEAltS. 
The new Patent Laws , recently enacted by Congress, are 

now in full force, and promise to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on filing an appli
cation for a Plttent Is reduced from S30 down to S15. Other changes 

the fees are also made as follows :-
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 .. 
On filin� each application for a Patent, except for a deslgn ... $15 
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On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . .  $50 
8� Ifrn�
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On filing application for Design, three and a half years . . . .  $10 
On filing application for Design, seven years . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $16 
On filing application for Design, fourteen years . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex
cept in reference to such countries 8S discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian, Austrian, 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of designs) 
on the above terms. 

During the last six,teen years, the business of procuring Patents for 
new inventions in the United StattS and all foreign countries has been 
conducted bV Messrs. MUNN & CO. , in connection with the publica· 
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the 
confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSA.ND Inventers ' In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become Identified with Ihe whole brotherhood of Inventers 
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and Patentees, at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors for RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
estimonials for the serv1ces we ha\"e rendered them, and the wealth Thirty Cents per line for each and every insertion, payable in 

which has inured to the Inventors whose Putents were secured advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 

through this Office, :tud afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain 

A)IE RICAN, wOllld amount to many millions of dollars I We would that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted into 

state tha.t we never had a more efllclent corps of Dranghtsmen and our advertising columns ; and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to 

Specifi ca.tion 'Vl'iters than a�e employed at present in our extensive �_�mselves the right to rei ect any 
_
advertise��t sent for pUblicati�r:_ O filees, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 

in the qnickest time and on the most liberal terms. 
TestilUonials. 

1'11e annexed letters, from the last three Commissioner of Patents, 
we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining Pat. 
eats :-

:\Iessrs. �{UNIi & Co. :-1 t.ake pleabtue in stating thnt, while I held 
the o!fiee of Commissioner of Paten ts, MORE THAN O:'iE-l'OURTH or ALL 
THJ<; BU�INless OF 'rIJI<; OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR lIANDS. I hU\'e no 
doubt that the public cllulidence thus indicated has been fnlly deserved, 
as I ha\'e always obser\'ed, in all your intercourse with t.he OUice, a 
marJ.i-ed degree of pr'}mptness, skill and tldf>lity to the i nterests of your 
p.mployers. Yours, very truly, 

CHAS, MASON. 
lmmedbttp,ly after the a.ppointment of M r. Holt to the ofilce of Post

ma3tel'-(.ten er:tl of the U n ited States, he addressed to us the subjoined 
very grrttifying testi_munia l ;-

l\lel'}$l's. M UNN & Uo. :-It affnrds me much pleasure to bear testimony 
to the able and eHieieut man ner in which ynu hHove discharged your 
dllti,�s of  Solicitors of l'<ttents whHe I had the honor of holding the o.mce 
of Commissioner. Y o nr business was \'ery large, and you sustaIned 
(al.HI, I doubt not, j llStly deserved) the repntation ot' energy, marked 
ahllity and uncompromIsing fidelity in performing your prOfeSSlOl1ai 
eng;lgemenbl. Very respect fully, 

Your obedient servant, J. H OLT. 

:\h:SSRS. �lUNN & Co. :-Gentleman : It gives me mnch pleasure to RA.y 
that, duri ng the time of my holding the oUice of CommissIOner of Pat
ents, n, very large proportlOn ot the b usiness ot' inventors before the Pat
ent O fllce was transacted through your agency, and that I have ever 
fo nlld you faithful and devoted to the interests of your client3, as well 
as eminently quali!ieo to perform the duties of Patent ALtorneys With 
s kill and accuracy. vego�e

r
sE�������l�ervantl WM .  D. BISH O P. 

The Exanl.ination of' Inventions. 
Persons having conceived an Mea which they think may be patent· 

able, are ndvh;'ed to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
facts, free of charge. Address MUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
Preli minary Exaluinations at the Patent Office. 

The ad\"lCe we render gmtuitously upon examining an invention d�es 
no) extend to a search at tll.e Pater t Omce, to $ee if a like invention 
has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
Ofilce. Bnt for a fee o f  $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
description, we llave a special search made at the United States Patent 
O ffice, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtailling a Patent, 
& c . ,  made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in 
strnctions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through our Branch OOlce, corner of F and Seventh-streets, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. Over 1,500 ot 
these examinations were made last year through this Office, and as a 
measure of prudence and economy, w� usually advise Inventors to have 
a preliminary t"xamination made. Address MUNN &: C O . ,  No. 37 
Park-row, New York.. 

Caveats. 
Persons desiring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

hortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam. 
phlet of advice regarding applIcations for Patents and Caveats furnished 
gratis on avplication by mail. Address M UNN & CO. , No. 37 Park·row 
N ew York. 

Rejeete(l Applications. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of re
' ected cases, on reasonable terms. ']'he close proximity of our Wash
ngton Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities for the 
xa.mination and comparison of references, models, drawings, docu· 

ments, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rej ected cases has been 
very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left de
pendent upon the final result. 

AU persons having rej ected cases which they desire to have prose· 
uted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a brief 

history of their case, inclosing the official letters, &0. 

Extension of Patents. 

Va uable Patents are annually expiring which might be extended and 
bring fortunes to the households of many a poor Inventor or his family. 
We have had much experience in procuring the extension of Pate'1ts j 

a.nd, as an evidence of our success in this department, we would state 
hat, in all our immense practice, we have lost but two cases, and these 

were unsuccessful from causes entirely beyond onr control. 
It is important that extension cases shonld be managed by attorneys 

of the utmost. skill to insure success. All documents connected with 
xtenliiions require to be carefully drawn up, as any discrepaney or un� 
rnth exhibited in the papers is very liable to defeat the application. 

O f  all business connected with Patents, it is  most important that 
xtensions should be intrusted only to those who have had long expe
ience, and understand the kind of evidence to be furnished the Patent 

Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a deceased Pat
entee may apply for an ext.ension. Parties should arrange for an ap
plica.tion for an extension at least six months before the expiration of 

he Patent. 
For further infonnation as to terms and mode of procedure in ob

aining an exteneion, address MUNN &
, 

C O . ,  No. 37 Park·row, New 
York. 

Assignments of Patents. 

The a.ssignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon "the records at the 
Patent Office. Address MUNN & C O . ,  at the Scientific American Pat· 

ntAgetlcy, No. 37 Park·row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
nventor or Patentee may bl) served at our offices. We cordially invite 

all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park·row, New York, where any ques· 
Uons regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Oommunications and remittances by man, and models by expre88 
prepaId), sboqld be addressed to MUNN .I: CO .• No. S7 1'ark.row. New 

Yorl<. 

THE GRAEFENBERG MANUAL OF HEA LTH. 
This valuable fa.mily medical work, containing 300 ptl¥es, has been 

revised and Impl'uve(l, and elegan tly I l l ustrated with beautifully colored 
E n gravings o f  the human system. Sent by mail to any part of the 
coun try on receipt  u f  25 cents. I t  is  a complet c  guide to all diseasl's, 
and their cure. 

Address letters to J O S H UA F. BRIDGE, M. D . ,  
Secretnry Gme fe n hel'g Co. , No. 2 H u n d  S t "  Ntw York. 

One of the Il'IHHllg New York Journal sa;vs :_14  The popuillrity of this 
admirab le a n d  compendious work is  well shown by this bf'ing the 
tWl'n ty·folll 'th edition ·of the )I!ulUal It contaillf'; a nnmber of colored 
anatomical plate ... , and i s  a complete nUllIly physieian, t.he best and most 
compendious that we have p\'el' seen. D I'. Buchan'S  famolls work is 
l}( Jt  10 be compared in value to t h i s  excellent ad\·i ser. I t  IS at once sim
pl�, popular, l'lam find explicit ; Ilnd the m (l ther,  w i t h  such an adviser, 
is predal'ed at once to apply the proper remedies in case of sudden 
attack u f' sickness in the rHlnily. III the COUll try a COllY o f t.he �lanual 
of Hea lth i s  IlldI.:-ipensable,  a.nd every famIly should possess one. It 
wHi  saye a h u ndred times its co�t in doct.ors' hi l ls ,  and,  what is  far bet
ter, WIll b e  t l�e  means of prebening many vahmble lIves to their fami· 
lies and relatIves. " 

LIVE WITH O U T  THE DOCTOR_ 
SAn: MONEY AND GAIN H l<:ALTII,-The expense aild trouble conse-

9-uent np()!l the neces!:!ity of employing a ph).·sicia n ,  i.� no small item 
III the yearly calculatioll.s of the head of a fa mily. 

'j'he most of t his, and I n  fuct all, except when serious accid e n t s  re
'Illire RlIrgkal operati()T1s, or wllPre very violent vital dlsf'asl;"s render 
a n  occasional  call n c('cssary, can b e  avoided by huving the G r:t c ! , 'n
bc ··g .Maunal of Health and. an assortment of GnefeniJel'g ,M etlici J a�s. 

FAMILU:S can snve large snms ill doctors' bills, and avoid much sur·  
fering, by l ls ing the GraefeniJerg .Medicines and .M anual of Health,
N(�IC York TrilJluw. 

T.nE Gl'fl e fenberg "-:lflln'Ytl of Health,  together with their valuab� {'  
senes of Family J\l ediciIle8, will , enab l e .  a family to dispensc in nine 
cases out of ten,  WIth t.he cost of a p,ll:YS1Cltln.-OlM'J"l"CI". 

NEAllLY fi fteen �·e.ars expel'ifmCl� has gained for the Graeienberg 
Compall Y ' s  Instit utIon the cunl!dence il l ld esteem o f  the American 
people, and the c( tmiJina ti(ln of professional treatment under the di
rect 8up''Tvision of the )ledieal Board, w i l h  the prl'pnr ation and sale o f  
family Hi"eilicu: es- under a.uthority of an a c t  of t h e  Legislature of N e w  
York, h a s  formed a union of professional practice a n d  commercial ell
terpl"ise never beforc w i l l1 cssed. At t h e  present day the pO!:iition of 
the GmefenlJerg Company's �'1 edical IIl�tltnte i s  unparalleled by that 
of any l' ublic Charity or ,M edical college in the world. 

THE Graefellbel'g Company wish it to lJe d-ietiuctly understood that their 
���J�!h��1s b������lA
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the highest medical skill adapted to the compounding of sim plp. al ld  
entirely vegetabl� medicinal preparations. The treatment is the most 
j udicious H pphcatlOll o f  these s imv1e  n:,getable productiol ls  in aut of 
the great (lnd equally simple laws o f  nature governing the human svs
tern in health and di�ease. In n i l l ety.ui ne cases out of a hundred the 
Graefenber� treatment will certainly cure. 

CONSULATE O F  TIlE U. S. OF AMlmICA, BO)IBAY, Sept" 1860. 
This is to certify t.hat I am personally aeqnainted w i t h  J. F. B ridge, 

�L D., of the city or New York, and that he is a leamed antl :,; ki l l l n l  
physician o f  high standin g ;  a n d  further, that I have used the U ra e l e J l 
berg 3-1edicines according to diredioW : i  given in t h e  Graefpuberg Man. 
ual of H ealth, for sl!veral years, to my en t.ire satisti.wt.ion j and I can 
confidently recommend them to all who wish to 8ave doctol'�l hi1ls r.n d  
enjoy good health. L. H .  HA'rFlELD. 

American ConSUl, Bombay. 
TUE Graefcnberg Institute combines the sale of medicine, m edical 

adVIce, and the reception of pati'�nts for treatment in the I n s tit.ute 
Buildings, No. 2 Boud S treet, N. Y. Many of t.he leading puhlic men i n  
the count.ry have spoken in t h e  highest tel'ms of the Graefenberg Insti
tution Ilnd its theory and practice. O thers who are unacquainted with 
the medicines, but who are aware of the i n l egrity l ind trut h fu l n ess or 
the Residen t  Physichlll, have pt'rmitted him to refer to thf'm for t.he 
tru t h  of what he In,ly say. Among these last we ha\'e noticed the 
names of Horace Greeley, of the 1'·dbune; Prof: M. P. J ewett, of the 
Vassar Female College. Poughkeepsie ;  the Rev. E.  H .  Chapin, D . D . ,  
01 New York j Prof. A. I". Peabody, of Harvard U niversity, &c. 

'VE, the llndersigned citizens of the to\YU of Persia, Cattaraugns 
County, N. Y., and the town of Collins, Erie County, N. Y., most 
cheerfully cer�i fy that we and our families have llsed. t.he Graere n bel'g 
Family l\l edicllles, a:nd especially the Graefellberg Vegetable Pills, 
with the most gratifying results. We believe tItey j ust ly merit the 
good qnalities claimed for them by the Graefellberg Company, and 
would cunfidentlY- l'ecommend them to tlJe p U blIc. 

Signed by Geo. S.  Hit -ke r j  Thomas J. Pa,rker, phYSician ; Abraham 
Suc ker, farmerj  I. P. Roilen, farmer j John Havens, me!'chant j E , y  
Page, farmer j St�phen Hooker, farmer j E .  J .  Goss, drover j  G .  }4�. 
Southwick, fal""lp.er i P. \i\raiden, farmer ; Wm. Gri1tiths, bmcher j D .  
Graunis,  wheelwrlgh t. j  Edwin P. Dlllly, builder j H .  N. Hooker, mer
chant, John Barnheart, farme r ;  E. Van Dorke, cordwainer. 

S worn to lJefore John B. WIlbor, J ustlce of Peacc. 

CEllTH'ICATE �'ROM THE GOVERNOR O F  VIRGIXIA. 
I,  William Smith, Governor o f  Virginia, certify and make known 

that Joseph Pre n tice-who signs a cerlilicate relating to the Graefen
berg VI-'getable Pills-is the Clerk of the Cuurt of this S tate. The said 
certilicate embraces the names of the most reliable , and J psponsible 
people in this co�nm l1l1ity, and cerlilles t.o the inval'ialJle curative action 
of the Gl'1lefenberg Vegetable PIlls, in the fullo\\'"i n g  diseases ;-

BHillUs ComplaInts, Asthma, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas j 
Luw, Ner\'ons and Simple Fevers ; Gllstl'i c  I"C\"ers, Gl'ipes, Hear t b urn, 
Headache, Indigt'Mtil?n, Hysterics, Llvpr Compln.int, _ N ervous Disor
ders, Neuralgiu., -RheumatIsm, and all diseast's arisin g  from wan t o f  ac
tion in the digestive organs. 

And I further ' testify that full credit and faith are due and ought to 
be given to said certificates. 

In t.estimouy whereof, I have subscribed my name, and caused the 
Great Seal of t.he' State to be aflixed here u n to. 

DOlle at the city of Richmond, the twenty-secuDd day of Novem· 
bel', i n  the yea.l' of o�r Lord one thousand eight ,,hundred aud forty· 
eight, and o f  the Commonwealth the{vi"Lttf��i1,nTII , Governor. 
By the Governor, Wm, H. Richardson, Sec. Com. and Keept!r of the 

Seal. 
� Fonr boxe'!J of. Graefenbrrg Pills will be sent ·to any part of the 

conn try, without expense, on the receipt o f  one dollar. 
lJfir On the receipt of $5, or up ward, that amount of Graefenbprg 

�Iedicine, at retail prices, will be sent to any place in the Uni ted States 
where there is an express line from New York, or from the General 
Ageney, free of charge. 

lJti'r Any of the Graefenberg Medicines, or information regarding the 
Insti tute, its terms, &c. , may be had by addressing' 

JOSHUA F. BRIDGE, M. D . ,  
Residen t  P hysician GraeJ 'e nberg Institute, 

7eowtf No. 2 Bond Street, New York. 

WANTED.-TO BUY TERRITORY POR A GOOD 
'Vashing ,!\lachi n e. J\.(ust be new. Send a cut of the Machine. 

None need apply but tht>se hM'iug good machines. Sr,ating prke of 
territory. Address EAGLE C O . ,  E tters, Pa. 

1. 1* 

A. MESSIEURS LES INYENTEURS-AVIS IMPOR-
tant. Les Inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Ang�aise et 

qUI prefereraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en Franqals, peu. 
vent nons addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous nn dessin 

��:���rirle���8e�:�i�:6re��e�otre exam\1ul�uie
cg�:n

mun1C&. 

SCY::J:NTYFYO AMERICAN O ffice, No. 37 f',l.l k r\)\�' , � e w  York. 

I I I  

POPULAR LECTURES BY POPULAR MEN. 
The followmg }pctures h aT e  appearf'd in late numberg of th 

IIott,�cllOld JOllhlfll, copies of which cal l  b e  had, price four cellts eru:h,  
from any n e w s  agent, or from the p ublishers direct, on receIpt ot '  }last
age stamps :-

" The Beauties of Poetry . "  By Emp.rson Bennett,  Esq. In No. 19. 
" Th c  Omtor of Nature. " By Rev. T. L. C uyler. In No. 1S. 
I !  The C hemIstry of the Atmosphere. " By Prof. J ,  P. Cook,  Jr.  I I  

No. H. 
" Money. " By R. S.  De Coroo\'a, EsC}. In No. 16. 
I . A rnerica 'Vest of' the l\lissi ssippi. " By Hun. Horace Greeley. In 

No. 15. 
. .  Hichard Brimsley Sheridan . "  By )rl'. Siddons. I n  No. 14. 
" B panish Amcril'a . 1 '  By 'V . •  J.  Dix, E:-q. In No. 16. 
.. Bociety and its Uurdells. " By Rev. H. 'V. Beecher. I n  Nn. 12. 
. .  The Morai Value o f  'Yashingtoll 1s  Character. " By Rev. C.  II. Fay. 

I II No. 11 .  
" Algernon Sidney. " By Rev.  Dr. Th ompson. I n  No.  10. 
. . ) Iau  and h i s  Wurk. " By Rev. E.  H. Chapin. In No. 9. 
" Th e  'Vomen o f  the Revolutilln . "  By Rev. '1'. Armitage. In No. 8 
" LIghts and S h a dows of Londoll Life." By J. B. Gough. In N o. 7. 
I ' ltaly and Ga.} ibaldi. 1 '  By Colcha.s Jlicks. I n  No. 6. 
.. 'fhp, R('eI1t'ry o t  the And('s. " By 'V . . J. Dix, Esq. In No. 5. 
.. The Uses 01" Astl ollomy. " By lIon. E d w a nl E\'erett.  In No. 4. 
" T he 'Vol1ders of God i n  I\at.ul"e . "  Hy. l�I'or. I.  r. Cook, Jr. II 

No. :1 
., Self Help. n By Timothy Titcomh, (Dl" 1. ,J. Holland).  In No, 2. 
" 'l'he 'Vurld1s llighway, "-wi l h  .:'.lap ur the World. By Dr. Solgcr. 

In N·). !. 
A lect ure i s  pnblished evel'y nllmber, weekly. Annual sub�cri l , t i ( lns,  

$2,00 'Yeekly N( Jg. , four cents.  1tJull t h ly parts,  17 (·en ts. PublislH:rs, 
A!/!ARl'HILL & CO., No. 20 North W i lliam Street, New York. 
----------------------------------------

'FLAX COTTON-PREMIUMS. 
The Rhode Islaud Society for t h e  E nconragement of Domes 

tiC Industry uti'pr t h e  fol l u W l l l g ; 
A vreminm of thirty dollar!:! for a hale of n o t  leRs than fifty ponndR 

of t h e  �esL p�·qJflred F l a x  Cottop .. tit for use on cotton machinery, a c· 
comllalll�d WIth a stntemcilt 01 Its c nltUl e, production and pn-para· 
tiun1 incmdillg cost o f  Lhe various processes. 

A prcmium (!1� twenty dollars for t.he second best bale ofthe same, 011 
the S,1,me COlldI U(J,J.IS. 

ri le  bales to be ddi\'ered at  the room s of the Society on or before 
S t� pt . ll,  1861: The premlUJllS WIll b e  awarded by the Standi n g  C(Jm· 
I l J . \ l t:f; lLL t l i e l r  medlllg to be held Oll the th ird W ednesday in Septem· 
Ler, : o l l ll I J,-ud a s  .sOOIl H,S awarded. 

The Suc;ety will defray all thc necessal'y pXllenses of tr:lllsportation 
O.B t L e  bales. of l-Jl'oper size otfered for premiums, Hnd will chtim the 
n�!hte
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tiol? of Vegetables, Fruits and 1<'lowe1's, to he h e l d  by the Sodety at 
RaI! road l J a l l ,  �f>ptt·mber 1 1 ,  1t61. ,"V. R STAPLES, Sec'y.  

C o m m u u l cations upon t.his sul�ject  may be ad(ll'e:;sed to t h e  Secrt�
taJ'Y of t.he Soci e l Y .  01: to ei ther of the fo l luwing perS()IlS as the SpeCial 
CommIttee of the SOCIety upon Flax Cu lture &c.  

J a m e s  Y .  S m i t h ,  Providencc. ' 
W i lLam VHtl l .  . . 
His E xcellency, 'Villiam Sprague, Providence. 
Bailey 'V. Evans, . .  
]iobert S.  B U l'l 'ough, ' i  
Euward Hanis, "r oon socket ,  I I  
E l t�ha Dyer, Pl'Ovidence, C bairman. 
Lymil.n H. Fl'ieze, 'l  S ecretary. itt 

IRON PLANERS , ENGINE LA'I.'HES , AND OTHER MA-
chinists ToolS, '!f superior quality, on hand and fi nIsh ing, and for 

sale low ; also, H t l lTISOn 1 s  G rulll l\il i lls. _l<'or descriptive circular ad
dr

iS:6
N E W  HAVEN MAN UFACTURING CO.,  New Haven , Conh. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANI'l.'E .-WE ARE N OW MANU-� far· t uring 'wheels of this  l'(:murkaiJie s u bstance for cut.ting. grind· 
lUg Hnd JI! ! I . �, lung metal$, that will  outwenr huulireds of the kind com· 
mOll!)' used, alld w i l l  do a much great e r  amount of" work in the same 
t ime,  and more eJliciently. All interested can see them in operation at 
OUl' warehous�EW\�O!�K �Ecr�lN�tlle�nD 

WYi�iir�C1S�o� ,
bY mail. 

� ____ . ________ �_�_ 37 ��l_���_Park-r����w Yor�,-_ 

OIL !  OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS , STEA MERS A N D  
for i'\l acl.linery and B u rning.-Pease's Improyed .Machinery and 

Burning Ol�  �\'lll s.ave tifty per,  cen�, and "'.il l  t.Iot gum. Thi� Oil pos
sesses qualItIes vitally essential 101' lubrwatlllg: alld burnmg found 
in no other 011. I t  is  oifered to the public UpOIl the most reliable, thor· 
ough and practical test. Our mOISt skillful engitleers and machinists 
pronounce it superior to and cheaper than allY otber, and the only Oil 
that. is in all cases reliable and will  not gum. The SCIENTH' J C  AIIIERWAN 
after several tests, pronounces it U superior to any other they havc eve� 
used for machinery." F'or sale only by the inventor and manufactul'er, 

F. I:!. PEASE, 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled· fo���;lp�r�
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MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manufactured o f  vul. 

canized rUbber, is established. Every belt will be warranted superior 
to leather, at one-thIrd less price. The Steam Packing is made in every 
variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. ot' heat. 'rhe Hose never needs 
oiling, a.nd is warranted to stand any required pressure j together with 
&
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YORK BELTING AND PACKING C O M PANY. 
J O HN H. C H EEVER, Treasurer, 

1 13 Nos, 37 and as Park·row, lolew York. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO PLANE 
18 tu � inches wide, at $90 to $110. For saie by S. C. HILLS, 

No. 12 Platt·street, New York. 2 lern 

MACHINERY.-S. C.  HILLS. No. 12 PLATT-STREET, 
New York, dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Planers Lathes, 

C hucks, Drins, P umps j l\fortising, Tenoning and Sash l\iachines · 
Woodworth1s and Daniels' Planers ; Dick's Punches Presses and 
Shears ; Cob and Corn Itlills j Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle 
Mills ; Belting, Oil, & c. 3*etw 

SWISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.-CATALOGUE (7TH 
edition), containing over 250 illustrations of Mathemat ical, Optical 

and Philosophical Instrnment.s, with attach men t 01 a large sheet repre� 
septing th.� genuine Swi�s l�stl'l1ments, ill th,eir actll�] Rize and shape, 
Will be dellvered on applicatIOn to all parts of the Ulllted States (gratis) 
by C.  'r. A::\ISLER, No. 635 Chestnut-street, Philadelphia, Pa. , estab� 
lished agency for the Swiss .Drawing Instruments since 1848. 

Being about to retire from business, I have sold my stock of SwAss 
).la t b ematica.1 I n strum ents to M essrs. :\I cALLISTER & BRO'l'HER, 
ot No. 728 CIH�stnut street, Philadelphia, who will cOlltinue to keep 
snch fur sale, and to whom I refer my former friends and customers. 

C. T. AMSLER. 
Philadelphia, Pa. , June 12, 1861. 1 tf 

::Jur �C(\rt)tun!l fiir I)eutfr!)e �riinber. 
!l!e Unlerlcid)netm I)aben cine \l!nle! tun�, bie (irft ntern tao !!lcc6alo 

ten angibt ,  Itlll [ld) i l)re \PIl tente iU \id)ern, I)erauogegtben, unO  �e\"abiol,  
gen fold)e gra t ii)  an befelben. 

i:r\illber, lue1d)e n!d) t  mit tee engll fd)," 6�rad)e belannl flnb ,  lonnen 
!6ce \lJli t U)cilungcn ill  ter teutfd)en (surad)e mad'en .  6li!!en �on <ic, 
�nt\tngen m i t  lUCien, beutlid) geid)riebenell m,fd)rd bungen bdiebe man 
III Rccce[ficen an \))111"1'1 6; �o., 

Oluf ber Cifiee roirb beulfdi gef�rodien. 
37 l).'al"t mow, �C"" · lIlocf.  

llafelb� i� !U taben : 

X>ie wateuf-�e,ete bet �ereiuigftu �faafeu, 
ne6ft ben meAelll llllb bee @eid)iift�ort mlnfi bee \P" ten t ,Cifice u.b �rnlelo 
lung en fur te lt <ir�lltee, UIII iid) \Patent, lit (id)em, in te ll mer. 6 t .  [00 
roobl ale in (iuropa . \lecller !Ilue�uOe aue tell �'�tent· @efe�ell [rember 
i!iinber unb baraui be,itglld)e matb[d)liige ; ebenf�Ue nit�(jd)e froln!e fiir 
Ii.tinber un� (o !d)e, roddse �alentirelt roollen.  

�re ie  20 [II" per �ojt 25 [tf.  
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The Great Exhibition Building. 

The London Building News thus describes the pro
gress of the building at South Kensington for the In
ternational Exhibition of 1862 :-

It is scarcely more than two months since the vast plot 
was an undisturbed gre en field , with buildings of unusual 
e xtent aud maguificence around it. It waR , however, 
made over to Messrs. Kelk aud Lucas,  aud they are not 
m e n  to let  the grass grow under their feet ; the sheep 
were removed, and the turf-cutters turned in there.  They 
soon stripped the green spring carpet from it, and on the 
9th of March the first stake was driven for the -guidance of 
the workmen. }<'rom this stake the whole site was divi
ded into squares ,  the p ositions of the piers were fixed,  aud 
p egs driven to guide the excavators. At the first glance 
this may appear a very simple operation, but a minut e ' s  
reflection c onvinces us of i t s  v a s t  imp ortance,  a u d  h o w  
m u c h  every subse quent operation d e p e n d s  u p o n  i t s  accu
racy. A divergence of an inch or two in the length of a 
brick or stone building is of no p articular moment, bnt in 
this case,  where the several p articles of the building are 
of various materials , and made in different parts of En
gland,  all to be finally fitted together here , it b e c omes of 
vital importance.  The p oints must b e  determined and 
shown visibly with m athem atical justness ,  so that all -the 
details can be united ,  like the parts of a w at"h or a steam
engine.  

More than half of the piers-those at the eastern end of 
the site-are already built, and the ground is staked out 
for the remainder.  The walls are up to the hight of 20 or 
3 0  feet at the south-eastern corner. 'fhe wind ow frames, 
some 12 or 13  feet wide,  and proportionally high , are in 
many places fixed. The arches are b eing turned over the 
inner openings, and thns the basement of the extensive 
galleries which are to contain the choicest specimens of 
pictorial art which have been prod uced within the last 100 
years approaches c ompletion. There seems no lack of 
men and no want of energy. 

But the work yet done dees not give one-half such an 
idea of the undertaking as the preparations which arrest 
onr attention at every step we take.  Some half-dozen 
sheds are thrown up in different p arts of the gronnd. 
Forges are glowing at a white heat, and our ears catch 
a roar from the stimulating bellows . mingled with the 
deadened sounds of the hammered metal. Close by it is a 
steam engine,  for hoisting materials and other purposes. 
Tramways are laid down for facility of transp ort. Bricks 
are stacked in thonsands and hnndreds of thousands , and 
gravel dug>'(lnt anCl sifted as thongh a new town were 
abont to b e  built ; timber in such quantities  lies about as 
if a forest had been felled. 

Three of the trees  standing on the ground are preserved, 
fenced temporarily round for protection, and will , like 
those in the 185 1 building, cast off their sere and withered 
leaves next autumn within the b uild1ng. Every one , from 
Captain Fowke downward,  seems in e arnest, the snre 
earnest that there will be no disappointment next year, as 
far as the building is concerne d. 

SA W.YER'S PROJECTILE. 

We have published two descriptions of this famous 

shell , by two of the inventor' s  rivals, and now we 

publish his own with a full illustration. It will be 

seen that the description already given was correct as 

far as it went. 
This shell was patented in 1855, by Sylvanus Saw

yer , who has since conveyed one undivided half to 
Addison M. Sawyer. The Messrs_ Sawyer are now the 
sole owners of the patent. 

The patent was taken out before the Armstrong 
gun or the French rifled cannon were known . 

bevel upset as is necessary to prevent windage. Thus 
the whole force of the powder is applied to the pro
pUlsion of the shell and all abrasion of the gun, 
which is observed in the discharge of ordinary projec
tiles, is avoided, and the use of a patch is entirely dis
pensed with _ 

The shell ,  which is elongated and conical at the 
head , invariably moves point foremost. This result 
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was considered impossible to be attained , until de 
monstrated by experimental prac tice with this shell 
Upon the point or head, F, is a cap or screw- top, h h ,  
filled with fulminate or percussion powder, e e, which 
explodes on concussion-by impact with any resisting 
substance-the alloy, d d, forming the point of the 
shell yields by the blow upon any hard substance, and 
communicating the fire to the powder within, thus 
forms the quickest and most certain mode of explod
ing a shell that has ever been devised. 

This shell can be used with the ordinary time fuse ; 
and as a case shot, from its greater capacity, is far 
superior to any other shell .  

NORMANDY'S MODE OF CONNECTING GAS PIPES. 

This simple mode of connecting gas pipes was pat
ented in England July 21st ,  1869, by Alphonse Rene 
Ie Mire Normandy_ 

�'he pipes, A A (see cut) , are made plain from end 
to end, that is to say, without sockets, and when two 

such pipes are laid end to end, a short cylinder, B, is 

�'he following is a brief synopsis of the Sawyer slipped over the ends where they meet. This short 
shell :-It is fired from a rifled, muzzle or breech- cyEnder is made at its two ends with sockets or re
loading cannon. The shell is of iron, coated with a cesses, of larger diameter than other parts of the cyl
peculiar alloy, D D, soft enough to prevent any abra- inder ; and it also has flanges, C C, at its ends. Into 
sion of the metal of the gun ; and at the same time is the sockets or recesses rings, D D, of vulcanized india 

so compounded as to prevent any leading of the gun. rubber or other suitable packing are introduced, and 
In size, it is so constructed as to slide readily into its over these filling pieccs, F F, or rings of metal, are 
place in the gun while the base of the shell, G, being placed, which enter the sockets or recesses. These 
a plane with a beveled edge, b, when acted upon by filling pieces are furnished with flanges, by means of 
the powder, has so much of the composition upon the . which the said pieces are forced down upon the pack-

ing ; screw bolts , G G, being employed to draw the 
flanges on the filling pieces up .to the flanges on the 
cylinder. 

THE blackberry crop is of so much importance on 
the Ohio river that the mail boats recently changed 
their time of starting from Louisville to an hour 
earlier to accommodate the shippers of blackberries 
along the line of the riv�r from Madison to Cincin
nati. 

A difficult feat in engineering is now in progress at 
the Manchester (N _ II.) Print Works. Thc founda
tion of one of the mills, 400 feet in length, is being 
removed and a new one put in its place, a work re
quiring no small degree of mechanical skill and judg
ment. The work is in charge of M. W. Oliver, a 
young civil engineer, who has built some of the best 
mills in the conntry. 

THE 
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THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD 

SEVENTEENTH YEAR. 

VOLUME V.-NEW SERIES. 

A new volume of this \videly circulated paper commenced on the 
6th of July. Every numiJer contain s sixteen pages o f  useful informa
tion,  and from five to ten original engravings of llew InventioIW and 
discoveries, all of whieh are prepared expressly for Its columns. 

The SCIE NTIFIC A1rE RICAN is devoted to the mtcrests ot Popular 
Science, the :M echallic Arts, Manufactures, inventions, Agriculture, 
Commerce and the Industrial Pursuits generally, and is valuable and 
instructive llot only i n  the -Workshop and Manufactory, but also in the 
Household, the Library and ths Reading Eoom. 

The SCIENTIFIC A:MERICAN has t he reputation, at home and 
abroad, of being the best weekly publication devoted to mechanical and 
industrial pursuits now published, and the publishers are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned during the SIXTEEN YEA.RI 
they have been connected with its pUblication. 

To the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every Inventor, •• 

it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly aU the best inven 
tions as they come out, but each number contains an Official List of the 
Claims of all  the Patents issued from the United States Patent O ffi c e  
during the w e e k  previous ; thus giving a correct history of t h e  progress 
of inventions in this country. W e  are also receiving, every week 
the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France, and Germany ; thus 
placing in our pos!ilession all that is transpiring in mechanical sciellce 
and art in these old countries. W e  shall continue to transfer to our 
columns copious extracts from these journals of whatever we may deem 
of mterest to our readers. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer ! 
No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think ot 

" doing withoutH the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It costs but fonr cents per 
week ; every numb�r contains from six to ten engravings of new ma
chines and inventions, which cannot be found in any other publication 
It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none but original en 
gravings, and those or' the first-class in the art, drawn and ell graved by 
experienced persons under their own supervision. 

Chemists. Architects, l'rfillwrights and Farmers ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN will be found a most useful journ a 

to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are gh�en 
in its columns, and the interesls of the architect and carpenter are n o t  
overlooked ; a l i  t h e  new inventions a n d  discoveries appertaining to 
these pursuits bein g published from week to week. Useful and practi. 
cal information pertaining to the interests of miilwrights and mill
owners will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN which i n 
formation they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Subjects 
in which planters and farmers are interested will be found discussed 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; most of the Improvements in agrtcultural 
implements being illustrated in its columns. 
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